
Sisters Tussle, Plead With Knife-Wielding Robber
A man came Into tlit* llorlsl slm|i to ask about prices

n ......... ,1  I..li . . 1 • 1 1 1. 1. 1 '•*lt was a nightmare! I Just knew he was going to slash 
nus and kill me. My life was doomed. Then I started 
prayin' •• I mean to tell you I was plendm the blood 
aijd he turned me a-loosc.”

That's how 60-yearold Flora Whitten of Sanford 
described part of the ordeal Tuesday afternoon when a 
man wielding a knife robbed her sister Ann Graeey at 
the llorlst they co-operate. Country Attic Florist. 101H S. 
French Avc.

Mrs. Whitten said the robbery occurred about .1 :^  
p in |ust as the two women were about to close their 
shop to visit another sister In Apopka who Is dying ol 
cancer.

Mrs Whitten gave this account of the Incident:

lew minutes later, as Mrs Grace*', fill, was locking the 
cash register and both women were preparing to leave 
another man came in and asked alsnii ordering a hall 
dozen roses he said he wauled delivered to a club on 
Stale Hoad 436 In Altamonte Springs

Mrs Wl. 'ctl said slit took the Ilian's older, linn 
telephoned .1 florist In the south end ol the counlx to 
place I lie order because the Sanford llurlsts don t deliver 
to Altamonte Springs She said the man left I he shop 
then returned a few minutes later 

"I had just finished plat ing Ills order, when lie walker' 
over to Ann who was behind the counter Before I knew

wb.it was happening. I saw him with a knlle In bis hand 
one of our knives He apparently (ticked II up Irani tin 

counter and I |um knew lie was going to slash Ann 
I lien Atm turned when he said something to her 
don't know what he said. It s all a blank to Ann Then he 
giabbed her and the two of then* struggled After a bit. 
In' pushed itiv s.- 1 * floor they Kept struggling,
and I don't know how slu did It. but she managed to get 
l ir e  and she got up and ran toward the door. Hut about 
ball way there, the man who had run alter her. grabbed 
her again and pusher! her to the Hour again That's when 
I ran over to them I had been hemmed In up lo that 
point When I got over lo them, mv sislrr managed to 
get free again and ran out ol the shop veiling lor help

"That** when the man held, the knife to me and 
pushed me lo the bar k of the store Lord. 1 Just knew 1 
was going to bt slashed and that I was going to tile I 
praved I prayed so hard and knew If I was going to 
survive, the Lord would have to Intervene I pleaded the 
blood My praying must have scared him. because In
turned me a loose.

"When he did. I ran out ol the store and my sister and 
I were screamin' anil yellin' for someone lo call the 
police I think Hie man'tried getting out the bark way. 
but Ann lias dial spruced and lie couldn't get out except 
through the front door

See SISTERS, page 6A

Teen Suspect 
May Be Home 
For Christmas

A 15-year-old Winter Park girl 
charged with the murder of a 
new-born Infant In October Is 
expected to be freed from tbc 
Sem inole County Jail before 
Christmas.

Stephanie Morgan, tif Denise St., 
had her bond set at $-1,500 'I uesday 
by Circuit Court Judge S Joseph 
Davis Jr . according to her Public 
Defender. Join Galluzzo

Morgan, who has been held In the 
Seminole County Juvenile Deten
tion Center, was not released on 
bond as of early today though 
Galluzzo said he expected her to be 
freed within the next few days.

She Is scheduled to be tried us an 
adult Jan 11 on a charge of 
second-degree murder If convicted, 
she could receive up to life In 
prison.

The Oveldo High School student 
was Indicted Nov. H In the death of a 
new-born male Infant after a baby 
was found behind her parent's 
residence wrapped In a towel, 
placed In a paper stick, and put In a 
plastic bag. according to pollre 
reports

According to court records, there 
were three udults In Morgan s home 
at the time she reportedly gave birth 
though she did not seek aid

According lo Assistant Semtnolr 
County Medical Examiner Or. Sara 
Irrgang. the Infant was born alive 
and died of asphyxiation.

Jewelry Thieves Prompt Increased Patrols
By Susan Loden 

Herald Staff W riter
Jewelry-snatching thieves arc ap

parently operating In a pre
dominantly black section of Alta 
monte Springs, prompting the 
Seminole County Sheriff's De
partment to Increase patrols In the 
area.

The latest In a string of similar 
thefts occurred Tuesday when tlm e 
young bandits stopped a motorist at 
North and Marker streets and ripped 
the gold chains from the necks of 
the driver and a passenger In lin
ear.

Faye L. Whitehurst. IH. of 2153 
Linden Road. Winter Park, told 
deputies she stopped at 12:20 p m 
Tuesday when three boys stepped 
In front of her car One of the

suspects hit Ms Whitehurst on the 
left side of her head and Jerked a 
gold chain valued at $•!<> from her 
neck. c

At the same time, a second 
suspect reached Into the passen
ger's side window and ripped a $40 
gold necklace from *lu- neck of 
Elizabeth M Robbins 21. of 13 
Carriage Circle ( 'assclberry

According to a deputy's re|K>rt. 
the three suspects ran to a llglii 
brown, two-door Toyota and fled 
Ms Whitehurst said the getaway . ar 
had been parked behind her car

The bandits were described as 
" I  f>-font-10. heavy and wearing .1 
green shirt *2 5 lool -1. 120
pounds, with loose curly hair and 
wearing a red shirt *3 5 loot 8.

medium build, and wearing .1 brown 
jacket All were about 17 years-old. 
the re|Mirt said

SherllFs Capt Jay Leman said 
that -• rash ol Incidents of this typt 
occurred in lilt- North anil Marker 
streets area earlier this year lie 
added that the latest thell max also 
be related to a Sunday robber) In 
which two 15-year-old Iwivs were 
stripped ol their Jewelry and dollies 
by two bandits who threatened 
them with a gun and knllr

Thc boys. Irorn A ltam onte 
Springs and Winter Park were 
walking on North Stteel neat 
Jut kson Street. Altamonte Springs, 
at 11 45 -i in when two men drove 
up and Jumped out of an old 
C h evro le t, b rand ished  th e ir

vxea|Mins anti took two gold chains, 
a gold watch a gold ting with 
diamonds and rubles, gold initials, a 
jacket, two pair ol tennis shoes, two 
pair of pants and on puli of brown 
underwear. deputies said

Leman advised motorists and 
pedestrians to avoid the North- 
Marker Street area, adding that 
patrols m the area will be im reused 
A special patrol had been stationed 
in tin area several months ago. but 
was pulled back when the problem 
ap|M*arcd to haxe been solved, hr 
said

Leman said a motorist who Is 
coiilrouted liv someone who steps In 
front ol his car should make sure Ills 
windows arc rolled up. the doors are 
locked and then proceed with cau
tion

C o l l e g e  T e s t s
Seminole Students Top 
State, National Averages
Seminole Couniv Scholnstlt Ap

titude Test (SAT) scores reflecting 
results of tests taken Ia s i spring by 
high school seniors, although down 
one point from last year's 'tit* wen 
still higher than the state and 
national average

Andrew Bracken, director ol sri 
otidury education for the Seminole 
County schools, said the average 
SAT score III the district was HI5 
compared to a stale average of MK7. 
southeast average of H(>| and 
national average ol 893

Seminole High School students 
had the highest scores in the county 
with an average ol 977 Ibex were 
followed by Lyman with 929 Luk« 
Brantley. RIG Luke Howell. RH> 
and tlx ledo. H58

The tests wen m two parts, verbal 
and math Broken down, the SA1 
scores were county — 435 verbal, 
4HO math, slate -  423 verbal. 4G4 
math, southeast — 412 verbal. 449 
math: and national — 425 verbal. 
468 math

Results by local schools .were as 
lollows: Lake Brantley — 435
verbal. 508 m oth. Luke Howell 
430 verbal. 4HO math. Lyman -  
444 verbal. 484 math: Oviedo — 
409 verbal. 449 ninth: Seminole -  
4G9 verbal. 50H math

Bracken said student* were not 
required to take the tests. They are 
primarily used lor college entrance 
application and results depended on 
who look them and how many took 
them

At Seminole High, for Instance. 59 
students look the tests compared to 
385 .it Lake Brantley.

"Lake Brantley has almul 400 
more students, but four or five 
times as many students take the 
test there than at Seminole High 
Bracken explained,

"The smaller the number ol 
students taking the test, the less 
indicative of the school as a whole. 
It s hard lo compare schools where 
the numbers vary "

"We can do a lot better than xxe 
did." said Bracken "One school had 
rather low scores, and xve will have

'We can do a lot bettor 
than we did. O n e  school 

had rather low scores 
and we will have to 

take a hard look 
at their program.'

-Androw Bracken 
Secondary Education Director

to take a hard look at their pro
gram.”

He said there arc no stores for 
Lake Mary High School because the 
s, bool had tin senior class In the 
I9H2-H3 si bool year when the tests
\VIT<* filVfll

Bracken said most colleges 111 the 
east have in the past accepted 
students based the SAT test scores, 
but a lot more are now using the 
American College Testing (ACTl 
program scores.

ACT scores have been used In the 
inldwcsl and west fot a Infig time, 
he said They and are based on 
learned knowledge and achieve
ment. whereas the SAT test 
measures ability.

The ACT tests Include math. 
English, social studies and science, 
and the score Is a composite of 
knowledge on these subjects.

The average ACT score for 1983 
tor Seminole students taking the 
li st is 18 7 compared to stale score 
of 18.6: southeast score of 17.1; 
national. 18.4 The 1982 ACT score 
for Seminole County high school 
students was 19.3. while the scores 
for slate, region and nation were the 
same as tills year.

Broken down by schools the 
results of ACT testing were as 
lollows Lake Brantley. 20 5 (up 
from 19.8 III 19821. l^ikc Howell. 
17.5 (down from IM.21; Lyman. 18 4 
(down from 19 5). Oviedo 19 9 (no 
score was given for 1982 because 
only 32 students took the tcsti. 
Seminole High. 17 I (up from 16.8).

— Jane Casselberry.
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Florida grocers today 
w ere  rem ovin g  from  
their shelves food pro
ducts found to be con
taminated by the can
cer-causing p es tic id e  
EDB.I’ ageCA.

Christmas

Sunday Christmas 
M ixes O ffice  Days

since Christmas bills on Sunday till* year some 
government offices will be closed on Friday and Monday, 
while other* will be only dosed on Monday

City balls In Sanford. Altamonte Springs, anti Oviedo 
will be closed lioth days, while stair and federal olllcrs. 
Seminole County Courthouse and annexes, and city 
halls In Lake Mary. Longwood. Cassrlhctry. and Winter 
Springs, will be closed only Monday.

Post offices will close at noon Saturday and will not 
reopen until Tuesday.

Banks will be closed an Monday
There will be no refuse collection lit Sanlord Friday or 

Monday. Friday's plrk-ups will be made on Tuesday and 
Monday's on Wednesday. In Altamonte Springs, there 
will In- no refuse- collection 011 Friday or Monday and the 
next regular pick up w ill Im- 011 the scheduled days

Florida Public Utilities Co. and Flo Gas Corp will be 
closed on Friday and Monday

H o m e
G u t t e d

Engulfed by smoke, a 
Sanford firefighter bat 
lies a late night fire 
that destroyed a resi 
d e n c e a t  1 0 9  
Mangoustine Avenue. 
According lo Sanford 
Assistant Fire Chief 
Tom Hickson, Ihe fire 
gutted the build ing  
o w n e d  by B o b b y  
Jackson, of 107 High 
Street, Lake Mary. As 
of press lime, the cause 
of the blaze was under 
investigation and no 
further Information was 
available.

Photo t» Tommy Vtncont

Cheaper Gas, Groceries Keep inflation Steady
By Denia G. Gulino

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Consumer 
prices rose a moderate 0.3 percent in 
November, with cheaper gasoline and 
less expensive groceries keeping 
1983's Inflation rale about flic saun
as lusi year's, the government said 
today.

Gasoline prices dropped 0.8 per- 
ct-nl. the second consecutive monthly 
decline, and tile broad category of 
foods purchased for consumption at

home dropped 0 I percent, keeping 
the year's lunation rate through 
November at an annual 3 8 percent 

l^isf year ended with an Inflation 
rate of 3.9 percent.

Leading analysis say tli.it when 
changes made In flu- Lilior Depart 
merit's Consumer Price Index fills 
year are taken Into account, con 
sumers arc actually enjoying slower 
rises In retail prices, by alniul I 
percent, than m 1982

December's prltc figures, due next 
month, arc lint cxjm < led to s|Kill the 
happy year-end inflation picture.

I b< November Increase in prices 
was the smallest since June and less 
Ilian October's!).4 |mtcciiI change.

The Consumer Price Index h.r 
November was 303 I. equivalent lo ,1 
cost ol 8303 10 lor the government's 
sample "market basket” of g«K»<ls and 
services that cost $100 111 1967 

The inusl dramatic slowdown 111

November prices were lor loods 
which analysis during me summer 
drought expected would show a 
surge ibis late In the year. Bui flic 
drought damage was short lived.

Meal |irlces were down 0.2 percent

In a separate economic report 
toduy. the Commerce Department 
projected flu- loiirth quarter's gloss 
national produrl to In- rxpandlng ,u a 
l fj percent annual rate, less than the

6 percent expected within flu- ad
ministration.

The projection showed inflation 
throughoul the economy, not Just lor 
consumers, to have risen to a 4 
percent annual rale from October 
through December, from the third 
quarter's 3.6 percent rale

Housing rosls In the latest con
sumer prices measurement were up 
0.5 percent, ilulblug xosls. Im hiding 
services. upO I percent.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Hospital Says It Will 
Force-Feed Quadriplegic

RIVERSIDE, Calif (UIMI — Tin- doctors and 
.lawyers Irving to save quadriplegic Elizabeth 
Uouvla, who wants to starve to death, say they 
will force-feed her despite a Judge's refusal lo 
condone (hr action.

The legal and medical staff of Riverside 
General Hospital met Tuesday afternoon after 
Superior Court Judge John Mews left It up to 
them whether to force-feed Mrs. Uouvla.

Mrs Uouvla. 26. lost her bid last week to have 
the Judge order the hospital to provide her 
painkillers and hygienic rare while she starved 
herself to death and lias now begun a potentially 
fatal fast

Plane, Snow Broom Collide
SIOUX FALLS. S D (DPI) -  An Ozark Airlines 

Jetliner carrying 82 people skidded while 
landing on an Icy runway and slammed Into a 
misplaced airport snow sweejKT. killing the 
driver. The passengers and crew evacuated the 
plane safely.

A fireman at Joe Foss Field said the DC-9 
skidded 2.000 feet before coming .o a stop in a 
snow bank Tuesday. The 77 passengers and five 
crew members slid to safety on emergency 
chutes.

The collision spun the plane 180 degrees and 
sheared off its right wing Fuel poured out from 
the severed wing and ignited, causing a flash 
lire that left the fuselage of the plane blackened 
by flames, said fireman Cllfl MrConnlrl.

HOSPITAL NOTES

R e a g a n  W o n 't  S ay  W h e n  M a r in e s  W ill R e tu rn
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 

Reagan, recognizing public opinion Is 
turning against the use of U.S. Marines 
.is peacekeepers in the Middle East 
"ttnderbox," says they will come home 
as quickly as possible.

Hut he gave no Indication when that 
would he. and In an Impromptu 
give-and-take with reporters after his 
formal news conference, he dismissed 
any suggestion that a decision would be

based on his ptospects for re-election.
Lebanon dominated Reagan's 21st 

formal session with reporters. Despite 
the somber topic, the president was 
unruffled and articulate through the 
35-intmile news conference Tuesday 
night marked by expressions of 
Christmas-scason good will.

On Lehanon. Reagan took pains to 
back away from the Impression he left 
last week when he said the Marines

could be withdrawn If there was 1 
"complete collapse" of the fragile Drlrul 
government of Amin Gemaycl.

"I guess I tried to give a hypothetical 
rnswer to that and maybe a bad choice 
oi words," he said. "I don't foresee this,”  
lie added, confessing, "I wasn't trying to 
send anyone a message or anything."

Asked If the public would pul up with 
continuing American deaths In Lebanon. 
Reagan responded: "Well. I can un

derstand the public opinion, because 
they're hearing great attacks from a 
number of sources on our presetted 
ihcrc"

Reagan said the Marines "do have a 
purpose and a mission there. And there 
has been a result from this and progress 
made." A recent AllCAVashlngton Host 
poll showed a one month Jump from 39 
percent to -I8 percent of the public 
favoring withdrawal of the Marines.

Trial In Travel Agency Fraud Case Delayed

Cfnlfil Florida Regional Hospital 
Tutldiftjr 

A D M IS S IO N S
San loccj 
ftit&an Bungay 
Richard L Wllhurm 
Mail Peine. Altamonte Spring! 
Anna M Vance. Deltona 
EviW Kelly,Gtntv* 

D IS C H A R G E S
San foe d

Halite M L**voo 
Zene Whack 
W illiam R Y a fe iJ r 
Angelas N e* and baby g irl 
Suian E Shtflds Deltona 
ReMie R Emanuel, Enterprise 

BIRTHS
Joseph S and Carolyn F Manucw

Jr , a baby g irl. Sanford 
James C and Carlo C Rabun, a

baby boy., Late Mary
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The trial of an Orlando man charged with defrauding 
an Altamonte Springs travel agency scheduled to begin 
this week has been changed to the Jan. 9 Seminole 
Circuit Court trial docket.

Richard Allen Stewart, 31. of 72-1 Putnam Avc., lias 
been accused of pilfering SI.220 worth of money and 
airline tickets from the Regency Travel Agency. 945 E. 
Altamonte Drive. His trial was to start this week but has 
been rescheduled to the early January docket.

According to the Aug. 5 arrest report. Stewart, while 
working as a sales agent for Regency Travel, was 
accused ol accepting pay men I for travel services in the 
name ol RAS Enterprises but did nnl give the money to 
Regency Travel. The alleged theft by fraud occurred 
between November 1982 and March, according to court 
documents.

Stewcart. who is free on bond, will appear before 
Circuit Judge Dominick J. Salfi.

HOUSE BREAK INS
Patricia Ann Finder. 24. of 110 Harris Ave., Altamonte 

Springs, reported lhat she was awakened by a burglar at 
about 3:20 a.nt. Monday. She said that when she 
entered her living room, she saw a man run from her 
home carrying a television set worth S30G.

A Seminole County sheriffs deputy's report said the 
house had been entered through a utility room door that 
had Item pried open. The thief 'Vd through a sliding 
glass door in the living room.

Brian Lee Fansler 25. of 1660 Sepler Drive. Sanford 
reported lhat someone pried open the side door of his 
house around 11:45 p in. Sunday and look SHX) In 
coins, iwo knives, a man's class ring worth $200, and 
two handguns valued at $265.

John E Taft, 35. of 612 Fellowship Drive, Fern Park, 
reported that someone entered Ills home between 11:30 
a.m. and II 45 p in. Sunday and took a woman's 
diamond ring, a pair of diamond and gold earrings and 
two gold cigarette llghicrs. The value of the Items 
missing and how the thief entered the home had not 
been determined, a report said.

TACKLE LURE THIEF
Four men staying ai the Holiday Inn, 530 N, Palmello 

Ave.. Lake Monroe. Sanford, had their fishing tackle 
stolen between 9 p.ni. Saturday and 5 a.m. Sunday.

Michael Hasford. of 3673 Foxeroft Road. Jacksonville, 
told police someone removed $300 worth of fishing 
tackle from his boat In the motel's south parking lot.

Action Reports
★  F/rcs

★  Courts
★  Police

According to the report, three other men in ihe fishing 
parv also lost equipment They were: Vernon W. Bryant, 
221 Sara Drive Jacksonville, who lost $1,000 worth of 
fishing reels; .Jerry Tolbert Morrow. 270 Hollis Drive, 
Orange Park, who lost $400 worth of tackle: and. Bill 
Diggers. 231 Dtlllon Drive. Orange Park, who sel his 
fishing gear loss at $600.

RIG RIPPED OFF
A chrome-stealing ihlcl stripped a tractor-trailer rig 

while it was at a Sanford truck stop Friday and 
Saturday.

According to a Sanford police report, between 4:40 
p.m Friday and 9 a.m Saturday, the tractor of a 
tractor-trailer rig had two chrome splash guards, two 
chrome hood locks, four chrome hub caps, 40 chronic 
bolts, and a paddle lock stolen. The value of the Hems 
stolen from the rig. owned by Charles Duff Gross. 206 
Bradshaw Dr.. Sanford, was set at $376, according to 
the report.

INSIDE JOB
A Seminole County sheriffs deputy and the owner ol 

Dun-Rite Trailers. Casselberry, entered that business to 
turn off a burglai alarm and saw a man escape through 
a rear window.

At 104 a.m. Sunday, Douglas W. Luckcy. 28. of 1179 
Hiawatha Drive, Union Park.was found hiding in bushes 
behind the business. He was arrested and charged with 
burglary. He was released from the Seminole County Jail 
without bond on Sunday and Is scheduled for a court 
appearance on Jan. 1.

The business owner said Luckcy is one of his 
employees, a report said.

STEREO STOLEN
Pearl Allen. 69. of 4421 Sunset Lane. Oviedo, (old 

Seminole County shcrllTs deputies that someone broke 
into a car parked at her home and removed a stereo and 
speakers valued at $478 between Dee. 1 and 19.

MAKEUP PICKED UP
A Sanford woman returned to Iter car Saturday to find 

a sack of makeup products missing.
According to a Sanford police report. Barbara Foley. 

44. of 1806 S. Maple Avc.. was In the H-M Restaurant. 
2016 S. French Avc.. Sanford, at 10:30 a.m. when 
someone siole a bag of Avon cosmetic supplies and order 
forms valued at $200.

SPOUSE ABUSE
A Longwood man who drove his wife lo Florida 

Hospltal-Altamonte. after he allcdgcdly beat her. was 
arrested at ihe hospital and charged with spouse abuse.

Hershcll L. Fields. 33. was arrested at 4:33 p.m. 
Sunday He was released ftom the Seminole County Jail 
later liial day and Is scheduled to appear In court on 
Dec. 30

His wife, who was not named In a police report, 
received stitches at the hospital and was released, a 
rrjTori said.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons have been arrested in Seminole 

County on a charge of driving under the influence:
—John Stanley Root. 45. of 702 Grove Avc., Altamonte 
Springs, was arrested at 11:30 p.m. Monday on U.S. 
Highway 17-92 at 25lh Street. Sanford, after his car 
failed to maintain a single lane.
—Anthony E. Dcpalmn. 20. and Scoli C. Hamilton, JI1, 
both of 2()0 Fern Park Blvd.. Fern Park, were arrested at 
9:15 p.m. Monday al Central Florida Regional Hospital. 
Sanford, after they were involved In a traffic accident on 
Interstate 4.
—Robert J. Surhlgh. 34. of Detroit. Mich., was arrested 
nl 11:36 p.m. Monday on Dog Track Road at U.S. 
Highway 17 92 after ills ear run off the roadway ami 
crossed the median strip.
—Robert Barker. 51. of 2520 Park Drive. W^plor Haven, 
was arrested al 3:15 a m. Tuesday on State Road 46 at 
Orungc Boulevard. Lake Monroe, after his ear failed to 
maintain a single lane and headed Into the palh of an 
oncoming shcrllTs pairol ear.
—Maurice V. Mayberry, 58. of North Windham, Maine, 
was arrested al I 34 a.m. Tuesday after his car was seen 
going sOllth in the northbound lane of U.S. Highway 
17-92 at State Road 4 19
—l^*sllc E Seales. 23. of 10th Street, Cluiluola. was 
arrested at 4:40 a.m. Saturday on 10th Street at State 
Road 419. Chulunta. after he stopped his car In the 
middle of the street.
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FARMER BOY FULLY COOKED 
3-4 LB. AVG.

1 1-15 
COUNT

S h r im p

1

7
4 9

BONELESS WHOLE 
25-30 LB. AVG.

Bottom 
Round
BONELESS WHOLE 

J  15 25 LB. AVG.

‘ Top 
» Round

LB.

9 8
LB. *

J  CENTER CUT

‘ Sirloin
{Steak

SAVE 10%, 2 0 % , 30%/]AND UP TO 5 0 %  ON 

SOFAS *  CHAJJIS^TABLES^* BEDROOM 

DINING ROOM *  SOFA/SIEEPERS ★  BEDDING 

RECLINERS * STEREOS * TV'S ★  APPLIANCES
PRICES GOOD THRU DECEMBER 24, 1983,

*  B u ffe t 
*H a m
£  SUPER 
£  JUMBO
*
*
J (  FARMER BOY

j j  S a u s a g e  5 , . 3 9 8 J T i P
l-************ ********** ★ ★★*£ T-Bone
V  COOKIN’ GOOD THE YELLOW CHICKEN *  O  i ____ IT1 FLA. PREM. FRYER J O l 6 3 K

485 Grill
m  * * *  5 Stcsk
58*!

LB.

1

1

6 8

EX. LEAN

Pork 
Butts
E X .LE A N  MEATY 
COUNTRY STYLE

Pork 
Ribs

LB.

LB.

EX. LEAN QTR. LOIN 
SMOKED

98

99
Pork 

: Chops LB. 1 58
J  CYPRESS LEAN

_ _  { Sliced
: Bacon
*
J  CENTER CUT EX. LEAN
*  FAMILY PAK

* Pork

LB. 98
2 68

BONELESS WHOLE 
8-12 LB. AVG.

» Sirloin
LB.

FAMILY PAK 
BAG

* Quarters

LB.

GREAT 
FOR THE 

GRILL

LB.

1

2

6 8 :

Chops i
EX. LEAN QTR. LOIN

Pork
LB.

1

1

6 8

48

j
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  

*  
*  
*  
*  
*  

*  
*  
*  

*

t  
¥  
¥

i
*
¥

98:
; Chops
5**************************

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE
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*  GWALTNEY PICKLE

PIMENTOi
*
*

i 9 8 l
GWALTNEY MEAT

BOLOGNA

8 OZ. PK.

8 OZ. PK.

I

I
30 *60 *90 Dayl 

Wilt) No Finance Charge 
OR

fa*e Many Monthi to Pay 
With Sterchu PenonaliiedCtotiit'

58
*
*
*
*

NO F A T  - NO BONE
KANSAS CITY LOIN

£ » Sizzler 
* Steak 2

J r  c u t  u p
r  COMBO PAK

JFryers 
$ Whole 
JFryers
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥V¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

981

GWALTNEY CHOPPED

HAM 8 0Z. PK.

OLDE SMITHFIELD SMOKED

HAM 6 0Z. PK.

Ol.DF SMITHFIELD MEAT

BOLOGNA I L B .  P K .

J 2 9  

2  2 9  

l 4 9

l 29
1 9 8



W ORLD
IN BRIEF
Israel Bombs Pro-Iranian 
Guerrilla Base In Lebanon

BEIRUT. Lebanon IUPI) — Israeli warplanes 
attacked a pro lranlan guerrilla base used as a 
training ground for terrorists attacking Israeli 
soldiers ami the mi’llInatlonal peacekeeping 
force, the military command In Tel Aviv said.

' he attack ramc as a Saudi envoy outlined a 
new peace plan for warring Lebanon, and new 
lighting erupted between the army and anil- 
government troops despite the declaration of 
three cease-fires In a single day.

Halle llarlrl, Saudi Arabian mastermind of the 
Sept 26 truce that temporarily ended bloody 
battles between the army and the Syrian-backed 
Druzc In the Shouf mountains, was expected to 
meet today with Lebanon's various warring 
factions, state-run Beirut radio reported.

A Lebanese government spokesman said 
llarlrl had new proposals for tire deployment of 
the Lebanese army In the Druze-rontrnllcd 
Shouf mountains and in the Moslem Shiite 
southern suburbs.

Government Tailed Aquino
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) — Despite earlier 

denials, tin- Philippine government monitored 
the movements of assassinated opposition 
leader Bcnlgno Aquino during his nine-day 
Journey from exile lit the United States, officials 
disclosed today.

The revelation by special prosecutors In
vestigating the Aug 21 murder at Manila 
International Airport tended to support opposb 
lion claims that military men knew where and 
when Aquino's plane would arrive and may 
have set up his assassination.

Special prosecutor Andres Narvasa revealed 
the new evidence during testimony this morn
ing by Defense Minister Juan Ponce Enrllc 
before a five-member panel Investigating 
Aquino's killing.

Enrllc denied Involvement and said he was 
unaware the government had monitored 
Aquino.

KAL Debris Returned
NKVELSK. Soviet Union IUPI) — The Soviet 

Union turned over to Western officials five 
crates ol wreckage from the downed South 
Korean jetliner, hut no personal effects or 
human remains of the 209 people killed In the 
tragedy.

A Japanese Maritime Safety Agency 
s[Kikesman said none of the objects would help 
Identify the passengers of the airliner.

Santa Job Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Wednesday, Pec, >1,1W1—

It's Not Just 'Ho Ho Ho' 
For Retired Postmaster

By Cindy McAfee
KINGSPORT. Tcnn. (UPII -  Tulips 

and a red lur trimmed suit are serious 
business for retired Postmaster John 
Dudncy.

His 200-bulb tulip beds have won him 
two ot Ids ncighliorhood’s coveted "Most 
Beautiful Lawn*' prizes.

Ills 38-year-old Santa act has won him 
the hearts of children throughout tile 
Kentucky and Virginia coalfields.

Dudncy Is the star of the show when 
the Santa Special train rolls through the 
mountains at Thanksgiving time every 
year, leaving candy and leys behind to 
put some sparkle Into what might be dull 
Christmases In coal country.

lb- Is the Jolly 78-year-old elf on the 
rear platform of the train who waves and 
wishes vfldc-cyed children a "Merry 
Christmas" as he rolls past cabins wlOi 
old refrigerators on their porches and 
along rivers studded with rusting cars.

Despite his arthritis and advancing 
years. Dudncy keeps doing his good deed 
each holiday season although the laugh 
is slower In coming and he sits c good 
part of the trip now.

"As long as I can do the Job and they 
want me. I'll do the Job," he said.

His only stipulation: "I don't play 
Santa Claus anywhere else. My own 
church would keep me busy all the 
lime."

Dudncy is a crusty man who |K-crs out 
over a healthy belly through thick 
reading glasses. That belly — and a foot 
that fit a Santa boot — first got him the 
Job as stand-in Santa In 1947 when the 
regular Krts Ktingle had to leave town 
during Thanksgiving and would miss 
the trip. One of Dudncy's good friends — 
A ll, Coleman — managed the Special 
and convinced him to go along as an elf

Dudncy stood In lor Santa No. I. Joe 
Higgins, in 1947. When Higgins died two 
years later. Dudncy took over the Santa 
Job and the material his predecessor had 
Just iMHight for a new Santa suit.

" I ’ve taken care of that suit," Dudncy 
said proudly. "It's Imported Scottish 
serge w ool and original rabbit fur.-1-

"Very few people until last year knew 
who Santa Claus was." said the elderly 
man who favors bright plaid pants, 
adding that children used to go to watch

tin- train leave and "figure the fat boy 
with the satchel was Santa."

"But we all had big bellies so II was 
rather confusing," he added

The Special began In 1946 as a 
"thank-you •for-shopping-with-us" 
gesture from the Kingsport merchants to 
their coalfield customers.

"There's always a dollar mark behind 
everything. They thought It would be a 
good advertising deal — Southwest 
Virginia brought In a lot of trade," 
Dudncy said. "If you get down to the 
nitty-gritty — It was a pretty good sales 
tactic "

It caught on and Is now a tradition in 
the hills and hollows. It also Is a national 
attention-getter for the upper East Ten
nessee City of Kingsport.

This year held another tlrst lor 
Dudncy, The Kingsport Char >cr of 
Commerce — which s[>onsors the train 
— provided him with a relief Santa for 
the first three hours of the seven-hour 
trip. But he took over when the bigger 
crowds began gathering In the middle of 
Southwest Virginia and rode as usual In 
Kingsport's Christmas Parade at the end 
of the trip.

lie remembers when the Special was 
|ust the ordinary steam-engine passen
ger train that ran Into Ktngs[>ort from 
Shelhtana. Ky. That engine "never 
brought the train in more than three or 
four minutes late" even though It slowed 
itt 42 mining hamlets for Santa to toss 
gifts and goodies from tin- platform.

The first trip "was a little hit sad." be 
said. rcmemlH-rlng one stop at a snow- 
covered coal town where a bare footed, 
crippled hoy was being carried by his 
brother. The train of merchants took up 
a collection for the child.

"There were several pretty good sights 
like that to see along the way," he said. 
"We particularly watch for kids who you 
know have nothing and throw in their 
direction.”• .MS. ........
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H.r.ld PNaloi by Tommy Vlntoi

Hospital Holiday
1

Santa wasn't sick, above, buf he got some fender loving care from 
registered nurses Tina Ormerod, left, and Joni Allmose at Central Florida! 
Regional Hospital in Sanford during the staff's afternoon Christmas Party: 
Friday. Stanley Venturlni was Santa. Below, registered nurse Dottie 
Powers shows off the angel ornament that won first place in the hearts of 
Christmas Iree judges in the hospital's decorations contest. The angel is 
made (rom strips ot paper used in a heart monitor.

Holiday Bus Schedules Listed
The Orangc-Semlnolc-Osccola Trans

portation Authority has announced the 
following bus routes will be operating on 
Dec. 26 and Jan. 2. These routes will 
operate hourly service from 6:15 a.m. to 
5:15 p.m. along the same routes ns their 
Sunday schedules (or their weekday 
route If there Is no Sunday service).

"  I Winter Park
"  4 South Orange Blossom Trail
"  6 Monterey Homes
*12 Azalea Park
*13 Naval Center
"1H Pine Hills
*19/22 Richmond Heights/ Estates

Combination 
*20 Malibu 
*2 1 Carver Shores 
*25 Southwest Direct 
“ 11 McCoy — Will operate every 90 

minutes from 5:45 a.m. thru 5:45 p.m.
Both Disney World routes will operate 

on their regular schedules.
A regular Sunday schedule will be In 

effect on Christmas and New Year's 
days.

Further information may be obtained 
by r a i l in g  the T ra n s p o r ta t io n  
Authority's information Oifice between H 
a.m. and 5 p.m. ut K41 -8240.

U *
*
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I V E T E R A N S !
*  *
i: Revised booklet of Veteran benefits recently published by the it 
it Veterans Administration now available to honorary discharged it 
it Veterans at no cost.
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Snoops And 
| Polygraphs

The president’s heavy-handed attempt to mahe 
: lens of thousands of federal employees subject to 

lie-detector tests in the course of leak Investiga
tions was In trouble even before the U.S. Office of 

'Technology Assessment finished its com- 
• prehenstve review of sharp criticism both from 
' conservatives and liberals. Congress attached a 

rider to the Defense Appropriation Act prohibiting 
such polygraph use at least until April of next 

{year. Now that OTA has finished its assessment, 
there is more reason than ever to hope that this 
massive invasion of prl*. icy will be permanently 

'.abandoned.
OTA did not conduct its own polygraph studies. 

But In reviewing and evaluating the hundreds of 
studies that have been done, the OTA review left 
no doubt that, as OTA put it. "there is very little 
tescarch or scientific evidence to establish poly
graph validity In screening situations, whether 
they be pre-employment, pre-clearance, periodic 
or aperiodic, random or ‘dragnet.’ Substantial 
Research beyond what is currently available or 
planned would have to be conducted in order to 
fully assess the scientific validity of ... the 
.administration polygraph proposals."
. The conclusion isn’t new — it's been made in 
in  any other reviews anti studies — nor does OTA 
suggest that tire polygraph is without merit "as an 
adjunct to typlcai criminal investigations of 
specific incidents." But as a respected arm of 
.(Congress. OTA docs make a powerful statistical 
case of how in widespread screening only a small 
inargin of error — a margin smaller than that 
.which can be expected, according to most existing 
studies — will produce many "false positives:" 
People identified as lying who. In fact, arc only 
nervous.

Significantly. OTA also reports that the CIA and 
the National Security Agency, the intelligence 

.agencies which now use the polygraph, appear to 
employ it more to elicit Information (meaning that 
they use it to intimidate subjects into volunteering 
Information) than to screen out liars. The NSA has 
acknowledged that "the polygraph examinations 

. results that are most important to NSA security 
adjudicators are the data provided by the 
individual during the pretest or post-test phase of 
the examination."

That, of course, ts perfectly legitimate in the 
dirtier sectors of espionage and counter-espionage. 
U’s not legitimate as a device any federal 
bureaucrat can use on any subordinate with a 

■ security clearance to determine who has been 
saying or doing things the supervisor doesn’t like. 
As many people in private Industry have discov
ered to their dismay, once an examination Is under 
way. there is never any guarantee what questions 
will be asked or In what way privacy will be 
invaded. There is a message here not only with 

.respect to the 112.000 federal employees Ronald 
'.•Reagan wants to make eligible for this sort of 
sncoperv but for the estimated 1 million other 
Americans who are poiygraph-tested by their 
Employers every year.

Readiness Problem
The Navy acknowledges that only four or five of 

its 14 aircraft carriers can go into sustained 
'operations at any one time.

The reason is that there are not enough spare 
parts, fuel, ammunition and other Items to go 
around. O rrlcrs now find it necessary to use a 
practice culled "cross decking” to keep on station. 

r'They transfer needed items from ship to ship while 
. at sea.

The government’s General Accounting Office 
£aays in a report that, for the past three years, the 
•! Navy has spent too much money building toward
• its goal of a 600-shlp fleet and not enough to keep 
f its existing vessels at the proper state of readiness.

Rep. Jack Brooks. D-Texas. chairman of the 
i Government Operations panel, said there’s reason 

for concern. He said funds for new ships and 
j aircraft have increased 99 percent while readiness 
; allocations have increased only 17 percent.

The GAO report also said that less than 60
• percent of the Navy’s tactical aircraft are ready for 
; combat on any given day. Minimum requirements 
; call for 70 percent to be combat ready.

Navy Secretary John F. Lehman objects to the 
i findings of the report. He said the situation is 
: much better than when he took office three years

3 We hope so. A vast array of major naval vessels 
unready for combat is of little use.

We want our Navy vessels in shape before they
• ship out to sea. It is more Important to maintain 
: and supply the ships and aircraft we already have
• than to go out and buy new ones.

BERRY'S WORLD

names and adoption papers This here's Linda 
Mae ...

By Jane Casselberry

Do you have an employee 55 or older 
who has earned some special recognition 
for the outstanding Job they are still doing? 
Why not nominate him (or her! for the 
"You’re Still Ticking" awards being co- 
sonsored by the Department of Labor and 
Employment Security Job Sendee of 
Florida and Timex Corporation?

This state-wide award will recognize the 
talents, skills and experience of older 
workers, who arc currently holding paid 
positions with Florida employers, All 
occupational areas will be considered.

Nominations arc being accepted now 
from employers and they must be received 
by Jan. 3. Nomination forms arc available 
from the local Job Service Office. Com
pleted forms should be sent to Job Sendee 
of Florida, 200 S. French Avc., Sanford. FI. 
32771 (Attn. Jim Dietrich).

Last year's winners ranged In age from 
65 to 83. The 1984 awards will be 
presented to six w inners and one of the six 
will lie the grand prize wdnncr (the oldest 
most productive worker still on the Job) Is 
to be announced at the National Employ 
the Older Worker Week Seminar on March

9 at Sea World. Orlando.
Each winner will receive watches and 

home computers from Timex, free lodging 
for two nights from Quality Inn Orlando. 
B.F. Skinner’s new book, "Enjoy Old Age" 
and reimbursement for transportation to 
Orlando.

In addition the grand prize winner will 
receive two roung-trlp tickets to any U.S. 
or Caribbean destination to which Eastern 
Air Lines flies and Ford Motor Co. will 
provide a 1984 LTD Crown Victoria on 
loan for one year.

Productivity and value of the employee 
are the key considerations. Emphusls will 
be placed on current productivity as well 
as past achievements.

The Parent Resource Center of Seminole 
Community College Is offering L.‘ 
fanl/Toddler Enrichment Lab Jan.lO-Aprll 
12. 1984. Mothers and their babies (up to 
36 mouths) arc Invited to attend the lab’ 
which stresses effective and positive 
parenting attitudes. There will be guest 
speakers on topics of interest to new

parents. Mothers and babies meet together 
three times a week on Tuesday. Wednes
day. and Thutsday from 9 a.m. to noon. 
The Wednesday morning class features a 
special kindergym session.

Tuition is 832. Students may enter until 
the class is full. For Information call 
323-1450 Ext. 117. To register go to the 
SCC Admissions Office In the Administra
tion Building.

Medicare Information, help In filling 
forms and help In finding what is happen
ing with your claims Is avnilnblc to senior 
citizens each Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 
noon In the Casselberry Senior Center. 200 
N. Lake Triplet Drive. Ellen and Elliot Hose 
and Emil Orohs are the new volunteers, 
who have taken special classes in un
derstanding Medicare forms and Social 
Security requirements. They come on 
alternate weeks. No appointments arc 
necessary, but it Is helpful to call so that 
they can tell you what Informallon to bring 
with you. according to Valerie Barber, 
center manager.

Conscience

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Real
Public
Opinion

In a fascinating article In Policy 
Review. Dr. Russell Kirk refers to the 
‘disparity between popular convictions 

and the attitudes o) quasi-intellectual 
Manhattan," It Is very Important to 
make a distinction between the two.

All too often, popular convictions arc 
described In terms of what Is popular on 
television or what passes for truth in the 
pages of the major metropolitan media 
such as The New York Times and the 
U'as/j/ngfon Post. Such material Is not 
necessarily the stuff of popular convic
tions. It is the opinion of a small number 
of manipulators of Information. The 
American people don’t need television 
networks to tell them what is reality or 
what they should think, or even what 
someone said. For years, the networks 
have had the annoying habit of recap
ping what was said in presidential 
addresses — whether of Jimmy Carter 
or of Ronald Reagan. In so doing, they 
engage in selective Interpretation and 
attempt to fashion public opinion.

This process ol opinion-molding, or 
attempted opinion-molding. Is one of the 
most disturbing phenomena in our 
country today. Special pleading and 
one-sided presentations arc the tools ol 
many Influential television journalists. 
They form a significant part of a 
substantial class of opinion-makers 
whom no one has elected but whose 
Influence Is almost all-pervasive.

Am bassador Jcane K irkpatrick 
addressed ibis situation in a recent 
Interview with The Times of London. 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick noted that "We know 
well enough that the publication of 
textbooks and the control of the media 
are in the hands of a relatively small 
number of people who decide without 
public accountability what should be 
said in textbooks, shown on the televi
sion screens, and advertised through 
the length and breadth of 50 American 
states. These people arc unclectcd. They 
are. In the technical, political scientist’s 
sense of the word. Irresponsible, 
because they are accountable to no one 
for the use of this enormous power. In 
this technical sense, the media con
stitute the largest concentration of 
Irresponsible power in the contempo
rary United States."

The local newspaper, ol course, is 
accountable to a community opinion. 
National Journals, such as the new USA 
Today newspaper, are not similarly 
accountable. Television stations, even 
when locally owned, are dependent on 
the networks for news and the opinion 
that passes for news. The power of the 
major media, principally television, Is 
otten used to disrupt the morale and 
cohesion of the nation, as was the case 
during the war In Vietnam and now In 
regards to the communist attempt to 
dominate Central America.

Congress has never made a serious 
attempt to relate the anti-trust laws to 
this form of irresponsible power. In the 
absence of that, the only available 
constraint on this power is heightened 
public understanding of the problem 
and Ihe threat. The comments of Dr. 
Kirk and Ambassador Kirkpatrick need 
to be widely disseminated.

JACK ANDERSON

JULIAN BOND

Matter Of
It sounds like a story from the ’60s. 

The hero Is the kind of young man 
mothers want their sons to become

He’s 23. u surfer, a rock-climbing 
hobbyist and an ouldoorsnian. He led 
his class in primary school and attended 
one of the best high schools in the 
country. Soon, he’ll graduate from 
college with a science degree.

He’s also facing two years In prison.
His crime: refusing to enter his 

country's army.
But this Isn’t the United Stales at the 

height of the Vietnam War. It’s South 
Africa In 1983. and the young man Is 
one of a small — but growing — number 
of whiles who've actively demonstrated 
against the role the South African 
military plays In upholding apartheid at 
home and expanding it in Namibia.

Most young men like Brett Myrdal — 
more than a 1.000 — chose to leave the 
country rather than Join South Africa's 
military. But Myrdal made a different 
choice. In a country where u white 
minority exercises absolute control over 
a non-white majority. Myrdal has cast 
his lot against the pigmcntocracy.

Al* white South African males must 
register at i6. Brett registered, but Ills 
compulsory military service was de
ferred until this year because of his 
continuing education.

In July 1983. he was called up to 
begin two years sendee with the Medical 
Sendee Corps. He refused to enroll and 
told the army lie would not sene.

"Whites have a role In fids country," 
Brett Is quoted In Africa News. "Either 
they are going to lx- a part of the (white 
supremacist) system or they are going 
to unite for a free and Just South Africa. 
It is immoral to fight against our own 
people."

Other young men have refused mili
tary scnlcc. but most have based their 
actions on religious belief. Now. some 
ore arguing that they cannot fight in a 
war they consider unjust. One of these. 
22-year-old Peter Hat horn, was sen

tenced to two years injall in March,
The Committee on South African War 

Resistance estimate* there arc over 
1,000 white South African war resistors 
In Britain alone. One white youth has 
received asylum In the United States 
after proving — as pel It loners must — 
that he had a "well founded" fear of 
persecution In Ills country.

Beyond surface similarities, there Is 
little comparison between the war 
protesters In America In Ihe I960* and 
those In South Afrlra today.

The while minority government en
joys police-state powers and does not 
hesitate to use them against anyone — 
white, colored. Asian or black — who 
threatens, however peacefully, the rigid 
system of racial separation and white 
dominance. Also, there Is little support 
for draft resisteis among file white 
population.

When the South African parliament — 
an all-white body — recently debated 
tougher measures against “ political 
objectors" like Brett Myrdal. the op
position party "officially’ ’ opposed the 
strictness of the punishment and the 
principle. But on*. opposition leader 
said, in referring lo objectors. "When I 
hear of fills sickening stuff, I feel the 
easiest way would be lo stick them up 
ugulnst the wall as they did In the good 
old days."

Gen. Magnus Malan. South Africa’s 
defense minister, stated the govern
ment’s position succinctly: "We can 
never allow national servicemen to be 
given a fret- choice as to whether or not 
they want to do military duty."

South Africa had no compulsory 
sendee during the second world war. 
I'letcr Botha was one or those wdio 
didn’t serve. "You could Join or not. as 
you pleased, and I preferred not," Botha 
said recently. "What of It?"

Botha Is Soufii Africa's prime minister 
today, head of the government that is 
prosecuting Brdt Myrdal, who has no 
such choice-.

ROBERT WALTERS

Young
Drunk
Drivers

W A S H IN G T O N  ( NE A I -  L ife  
expectancy has Improved significantly 
throughout most of the 20lh century for 
U.S. citizens In every age group except 
one — those ranging In age from 15 to 
24. *

The single leading cause of drath In 
that lige group Is motor vehicle acci
dents In which the youthful drivers 
have been drinking liquor, beer or wine.

There are approximately 25.000 an
nual traffic fatalities In which alcohol Is 
a factor — and a disproportionately high 
8,500 of those who die arc under age 25.

The statistics arc Irrefutable. Ihe 
evidence Is overwhelming and fin- 
conclusion Is Inescapable: Allowing 
young men and women to drink and 
drive Is the equivalent of sending therti 
on suicide missions that not only result 
In their deaths but also Jeopardize the 
lives of countless oilier drivers, passen
gers and pedestrians.

"Alcohol-Impaired driving is nulliing 
short of a national scandal," says James 
E. Burnett Jr., chairman of the National 
Transportation Safety Board. "Drunk 
driving is... the most pervasive form of 
lawlessness In this country."

People of all ages arc guilty of driving 
while Intoxicated, but the problem Is 
clearly most severe among Ihe young 
who lack experience In handling two 
tasks — driving and drinking — which 
require u considerable measure of matu
rity, Judgment and restraint.

The results: Those under 25 account 
for slightly less than 22 percent cf all 
licensed drivers t- it are involved in 36 
percent of ail highway accidents and are 
the victims In 34 percent of all fatal 
crashes.

"Statistically." says Diane K. Steed, 
head of the National Highway Traffic 
Safely Administration, "the rale of 
ulcohol-lnvolved fatal accidents for 
drivers under 21 is almost three times 
the rate for drivers between file ages of 
25 and 45.”

Although a nationwide public opinion 
|>oll conducted by the Gnllup Organiza
tion one year ago found that 58 percent 
of those surveyed who were between ihe 
ages of 18 and 21 favored a minimum 
drinking age of 21. many young people 
In that age group Insist fiicy have a 
“ right’* to drink.

They cllc file fact thal in many states 
18 Is considered the age of majority 
when people are legally allowed to vole, 
marry, enter Into binding contracts and 
serve on Juries. None of those aetivltles. 
however, poses the terrifying threat of 
death on an epidemic scale.

F.qually specious Is Ihe argument fiiat 
If young men cun be dialled tnlo armed 
services und be required to risk fiiclr 
lives for their country at 18, they're also 
entitled to drink al thal age.

rhe armed forces subject recruits to 
months of intensive training so they'll 
know how to handle themselves and 
their weapons safely. Compared with 
that, drivers’ education Is cursory — 
and drinking training Is non-existent.

N e v e r t h e le s s ,  m a n y  s ta t e s  
thoughtlessly lowered the drinking age 
to 18 In the years Immediately following 
the 1971 ratification of the 2Glh 
Amendment to the Constitution, which 
reduced the legal vollngagc to 18.

Walesa Wants U.S. Sanctions Lifted
WASHINGTON -  Nobel Peace Prize 

winner Lech Walesa has sent an urgent 
appeal to President Reagan: Lift Ihe 
economic sanctions against Poland. The 
sanctions were Imposed on the commu
nist military regime In retaliation for 
suppressing Solidarity, the free labor 
movement, which Walesa heads.

On (he face of H. this is a surprising 
request from  Ihe leader o f the 
suppressed labor movement. Why 
would he Join his persecutors In seeking 
an end to the sanctions? Walesa has a 
reason that won't please the Polish 
regime.

He wants to demonstrate to the Polish 
people that the country’s economic 
troublrs arc caused by the communist 
government's mismanagement and not, 
us the regime claims, by the sanctions 
imposed by the United Stutcs und other 
Western nations

In other words. Walesa Ik -IIc vc s  dial 
filling file sanctions will deprive the

regime of Its only excuse for the 
economic debacle In Poland. This will 
leave the people with no one else to 
blame but fiiclr communist leaders.

Walesa's dramatic appeal was made 
In a telephone call on Dec. 6 to another 
PoIIbIi dissident living In exile in 
Western Europe. Amazingly, the con
versation was not cut olf by the 
authorttirs. which often hapjx-ns to 
Walesa’a foreign calls.

The conlenls of the conversation were 
given to U.S. diplomats, who promptly 
cabled them to Washington. Here's 
whal Walesa told his friend to pass on lo 
President Reagan:

He "appealed for the lifting of Western 
sanctions o f an economic nature 
because Polish official propaganda has 
been persistently using them as an 
excuse for file imposition of repealed 
and drastic decreases In Ihe standard of 
living of Polish workers and of the entire

society." the cable staled.
Walesa noted that (tils excuse was 

Just so much klclbasu — an assessment 
that Is confirmed by most experts. The 
Western sanctions — irade, credit and 
commercial restrictions — are largely 
symbolic, and huve done no serious 
harm lo the Polish economy. The State 
Department was considering lifting 
some of them even before Walesa's 
appeal.

Although Walesa realized that file 
sanctions Were originally Intended as a 
sign of international support for him 
and Solidarity, In- told his friend in exile 
fital "for file good of the trade union, it 
would be better to appeal for file 
wllbdrawal of file economic sanctions 
before Hu- beginning of next year.”

Walesa paintrd a grim picture of Ihe 
Polish people’s plight. The Poles, he 
su ld . are " s u f f e r in g  u n d er u 
socioeconomic crisis of a scale un

im aginable among Industrialized 
countries In the post-World War II 
period,"

In the past two years, he noted, the 
average Pole's standard of living has 
dropped 30 percent, and worse Is lo 
come In 1984. A third of all Poles, he 
said, are already living below the 
"Official so-called 'minimum social 
Standard or living’ (which) is Itself only 
slightly above ihe minimum level nec
essary lo maintain biological survival."

V e t  ' ‘ u n d e r  t h e  c u r r e n t  
circumstances. Ihe Polish government 
is not held accountable" because of the 
sane I Ions alibi, Wuk-sa complained.

Walesa wants future economic aid lo 
be channeled directly to the Polish 
people. The old process of extending 
loans to the government Is Iticifiriem. 
he said, and "no! only overburdens the 
present generation ... but II also will 
oppress our heirs."



! Fortress Am erica: Legacy Of Terrorism
, WASHINGTON (UPI) — From the rubble of 
; bombed embassies In lielrul and Kuwait lo 

the While House grounds and around the 
city, ihc symbols of America arc under 

; assault.

The primary threat Is no longer from 
assassination squads and raging mobs that 

, sack and burn embassies. Millions of dollars 
■ have been spent to protect ambassadors and 

secure 256 embassies and diplomatic posts 
against these assaults.

The terrorism that has plagued the Middle 
East for centuries has reached America's 

, shores, rcllned with high yield explosives and 
the teal of lUainlc radicals, «“ *,ger to samnee 
their lives In suicide missions.

It Is a threat the government Is racing to 
deter, at home and abroad.

The cost Is seen In security measures that 
arc perhaps forever changing the Washington 
scene and arc more appropriate for a nation 
at war.

The cost Is In restricted access to American 
diplomatic posts, a tilt toward Ihc method of 
the Soviet Union — structures built to be 
Impregnable against terrorists crashing Into 
the grounds In cxplosivcs-Iadcn trucks.

“ Embassies by their nature must be 
accessible lo the public and cannot be made 
Into armed fortresses," State Department 
spokesman Alan Romberg said. “ This limits

the types of protective measurts that can be 
taken."

Hut around Washington and America’s 
foreign oulposts. security administrators 
have Imposed Immediate restrictions while 
planning more permanent measures:

—The State Department has sent cables to 
all Its posts with advice on laying pipes and 
setting up gates to slow or stop a speeding 
truck.

—Concrete barriers, some 3 feet high and 
20 feet long, block entrances to the S'ote 
Department and around the White House, 
replacing the temporary ramparts of cars, 
vans and trucks.

—The only recent attack on a building In 
Washington was Ihc Capitol, where a time 
bomb detonuted In a corridor near the Senate 
on Nov. 7 but caused no Injuries. Metal 
detectors screen for visitors explosives and 
traffic Is restricted around the car.t parking 
lot. There Is consideration about a fence 
around the Capitol grounds.

—Increased security measures were or
dered at the White House In the 1970s. 
Including reinforced gates and fences. Visi
tors must pass through metal detectors. Hut 
the threat can come from above. Now the 
grounds arc protected by surface-to-air 
missiles that ran quickly destroy u diving 
alrplunc loaded with explosives.

—At the Pentagon, guards were doubled at 
the entrances, briefcases and handbags

checked, and police cars positioned at access 
roads. No one may entti the building without 
a pass bearing the Individual's photograph — 
a measure ordered after a bomh exploded In a 
fourth-floor washroom In 1972 during the 
Vietnam war.

—Intelligence Is u key factor In thwarting 
an attack and Fill Director William Webster 
acknowledges a terrorist attack was stopped 
by early detection.

"We Interdicted a terrorist plot In a public 
facility In which many, many people might 
have been killr * "  Webster said, refusing to 
give further details.

—As the stale of the art In explosives 
advances, matched with radicals willing to 
die In their cause, the government must 
Improve Its defensives. Many embassies 
around the world arc located on busy streets 
or arc easily visible, tempting targets for 
terrorists with missiles. This may change.

Since the seizure c f the embassy In Tehran. 
Iran. In 1979 and the burning of the 
embassies In Libya and Pakistan, security 
measures were improved to Include storing 
Information In computers controlled by 
Washington Instead of cabinets and vaults.

Now officials are looking at (he location of 
the embassy Itself for “ the longer term." an 
official said. "In some places we are consid
ering the construction of or relocation of 
embassies."

Evening Herald, Senlord, FI. Wednesday, Dec, i h  W 3 - IA

Periodontal Disease
05% of all adults are affected. Any disease having 
this ratio had better be well understood. Hence, the 
reason for this fetter.

Periodontal disease is a chronic Inflammatory 
disease that affects the gum tissue, ligaments and 
bone around the teeth. It causes weakening and 
ultimate destruction of these tissues which protect 
and support the teeth and hold them In place. Pyor- 

os, Patrick i. o n flow  rhea Is an older, outdated term for this disease.
TAMILY DINT1JT

It starts with gum Inflammation. If the problem la not conccted the Inflammation 
gradually extends below the gum line. Now the fibers connecting each tooth to Its 
bony socket are affected. As lime goes on, the bone will also become Involved as 
the Inflammation extends deeper Into the fiber Area.
What causes it? Bacterial plaquel Plaque, simply defined, Is an organized colony of 
bacteria which causes Inflammation and ultimately the breakdown of the gum tissue 
and bone. Of course, there are also other causative factors which contribute lo 
periodontal breakdown. Examples are missing teeth, food Impactions, poor occlu
sion, etc. Bacterial plaque, however, Is the primary cause of periodontal disease.
What are the symptoms?
1. Bleeding gums
2. Excessive formation of calculus deposits
3. Drifting or shifting of any teeth - Including fanning of the front teeth.
4. Loosening of any teeth
5. Any swelling In the gingival (gum) area, possibly Indicating the presence of an

abcess.
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Mondale Leads Glenn 
In Presidential Polls

By United Press International
Former Vice President Walter Mondale leads Sen. 

John Glenn. D Ohlo. 47 perccnl to 19 percent In the race 
for the Democratic presidential nomination, the latest 
Gallup poll shows.

In Iowa, the first caucus state, the Des Moines Register 
poll made Mondale a solid favorite while showing that 
Glenn. D-Ohlo. has lost ground to Sen. Alan Cranston. 
DCallf.

The Register's poll said Mondale was favored In the 
February Democratic caucuses by 43 percent of the 
l.OOl Iowa Democrats polled Nov. 27-Dec. 6. Glenn by 
20 percent and Cranston by 9 percent.

In the Gallup pell, civil rights activist Jesse Jackson 
and former Sen. George McGovern. D-S.D.. were tied for 
third place with 7 percent each. Cranston and former 
Florida Gov. Reubln Askew had 3 percent each: Sen. 
Gary Hart. D-Colo.. 2 percent; and Sen. Ernest Hollings, 
D-S.C.. 1 percent.

When Democratic poll participants were given a 
choice between Mondale and Glenn, Mondale was 
favored 64 percent to 29 percent.

With the other candidates listed, Mondale led Glenn 
47 percent to 19 percent among Democrats — up from 
34 to 23 percent In late October, the poll said.

The Gallup poll was based on personal interviews 
taken Nov. 18*21 with 1,504 adults. There were 621 
Democrats and 422 Independents.

The Iowa findings represent a loss of 7 percent for
Glenn anti un equal j(nlti for Crnnaton since October.
During the same period, Mondale has held more or less 
steady In the range of 40 percent.

The position of the five other candidates remnins 
virtually unchanged from the October poll.
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Judge Tells Defendant 
To Marry Girlfriend

FORT LAUDERDALE (UPII -  A man con
victed of cocaine possession must marry lits 
pregnant girlfriend to satisfy the judge In the
C&aC.

\V-*M--ry. .Circuit Judge A r th u r-^ ;. pro
nounced "the sentence on out-of-work lawn 
maintenance man Duane Keith Brady Monday, 
he noticed Brady's pregnant girlfriend was In 
the. courtroom along with the couple's two 
children.

Franza Imposed a special condition of proba- 
Uon requiring Brady to marry l he woman,

"1 did Tl for the sake of the wife and the kids. 
They wanted It. He was willing, and. of course, 
the girl beamed." Franza said. "The best reason 
was for the kids.

" I figured that at least I would be creating a 
family unit. That's what wc r.ci 1 in this 
country, more family units."

Cuban Clinic Crackdown
MIAMI (UP1| — Three state agencies arc 

Joining in a crackdown on doctors who practice 
medicine Illegally at unauthorized Cuban clinics 
In Miami, authorities have confirmed.

"This Is a serious problem and wc are going to 
respond." said Fred Roche, chief of the 
Department of Professional Regulation. "Wc can 
Identify those clinics where doctors are not 
licensed and are acting illegally and we’ll take 
action."

It was estimated 200.000 to 300.000 Dade 
County residents rely on the clinics, known as 
"quintas." for health care.

In October. The Miami Sews identified 21 
clinics operated by 15 corporations that offer 
medical care In ,rctum for monthly payments 
from members, similar to health Insurance 
premiums.

The clinics are not licensed, nor are they 
regulated undrr the state's 10-year-old law 
governing health maintenance organizations 
(HMOsl. Many of the doctors who work in them 
arc not licensed cither.

No Santa In Paddy Wagon
MIAMI BEACH (UP1) -  The driver of a police 

paddy wagon has been ordered to wear his 
regulation police uniform — Instead of Ills Santa 
Claus suit — when he picks up offenders during 
the holiday season.

Officer Don Kramer caused something of a 
sensation last Christmas when he donned a red 
suit and white beard. He offered a hearty Merry 
Christmas to Miami Beach vagrants as he 
picked them up and drove them to Jail.

EDB Found In Food
Corn, Wheat Products Ordered Off Grocery Shelves

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  About 26 
corn and whcul products from some of 
the nation's best-known food companies 
have been ordered olf grocery shelves 
because they contain excessive amounts 
of a rancer-causlng chemical, state 
ag ricu ltu re  officials said.

The chemical, ethylene dlbromidc. has 
been found to cause cancer in laboratory 
animals. EDB Is used as a pesticide to 
control nematodes around citrus groves 
and as 'a ‘ *post-harve"/* -'anilgar.'- for 
various crops.

The Environmental Protectlqn Agency 
has not set a tolerance for certain foods 
processed from EDB-trcatcd grains. 
However, state Agriculture Commission
er Doyle Conner has adopted the 1 part 
|>er billion guideline reccommended by 
state health officer Stephen King.

On Tuesday. Conner ordered depart
ment Inspectors to place slop sale orders 
on all product Inis Identified as contain
ing more than one pari per billion of 
EDB. He also said consumers with 
products bearing the affected lot num
bers should return the product to the

place of purchase.
The announcement was Conner's third 

since Dec. 9. when lie said EDB had been 
found in certain products produced by 
Martha White of Nashville. Tonn., and 
R.M. Hammond of Hialeah. He expanded 
the list last week and included certain 
products from Olde Tyme Foods of 
Dallas.

Connrr said the findings resulted 
horn a scries of tests department scien
tists conducted on iuoit* than 45 food 
product samples this weekend.

He-said the products Involved six 
companies. Arnett's Milling Co. ofTlfton. 
Ga.; General Mills of Minneapolis: Mon
terey Canning of San Mateo. Calif.: 
Plllsbury of Mlmica|>olls; Proctor ami 
Gamble of Cincinnati: Quaker Oats of 
Chicago: and Martha While.

Both the k i ’A and the state of Florida 
have banned EDB as a soil fumigant.

The products Conner identified Tues
day are:

The products Conner Identified Tues
day are:
—Arnett's self-rising com meal. 32 oz.

bag, code no. L3.
—Arnett's plain corn mrnl, 32 oz. bag. 
code no. L2.
—Betty Crocker super moist devil’s food 
cake mix. 18.25oz Iwx. code no. D3I2T. 
—Betty Crocker sujHrr moist yellow enke 
mix. 18.25 oz. box, code no. F304Y. 
—Gold Medal self-rising enriched flour. 
32 oz. bag. code no. C3151.1.
- -Gold Medal all-purpose enriched flour.
21b 03101
—Alabama King brand corn meal. 24 oz. 
bag. code no. 93123.
—Dlx*c Lily yellow corn grits, 20 oz. bag. 
code no. 2763.
—Dixie Lily enriched whtc com meal. 24 
oz. bag, code no. 232631.
—Dixie Lily white pearl hominy grits. 24 
oz. bag. cede no. 53330532.
-  Dixie Lily self-rising corn meal, 24 oz. 
bag. fid e  no. 33L431.
-  Martha White Jim Dandy boll-ln-bag 
quick grits, 10nz. Imix. code no. 325632. 
—Martha While Jim Dandy enriched 
quclk grits, 16 oz. box. code no. 32413. 
—Martha White hush puppy mix with 
onion, 3 oz. box. code no. 51453A.

—Thrifty Mnld enriched self-rising white 
corn meal. 5 lb. bag. code no. March 5. 
1984.
—Thrifty Mnld enriched white self-rising 
corn meal. 5 lb. bag. code no. March 23. 
1984.
—Thrifty Maid enriched self-rising white 
com meal. 2 lb. bag, code no. Jan. 7. 
1984.
—Plllsbury nll-purposr enriched (lour, 2 
lb. bag.-cDdr nr KBW15 
—Plllsbury scTi rising enriched Hour,' 2 
lb. bag. code no. 13W10.
—Plllsbury plus carrot 'n spice cuke mix. 
IS** oz. box. code no. H3W24.
—Duncan Hines deluxe spice cake mix, 
18V4 oz. box. code no. 3321 El.
—Duncan Hines deluxe golden vanilla 
cake mix. 18 lA oz. box, code no. 
3307E1.
—Aunt Jemima buttermilk self-rising 
white corn meal mix, 32 oz. bag, code 
no. 3C7k.
—Aunt Jemima buckwheat pancake and 
waffle ntlx. 16oz. box. code no. 371 IK. 
—Quaker enriched degcrmlnaled yellow 
com meal. 24 oz. box. code no. 0C12F.

...Sisters
Continued from page 1A

"After a few minutes, he came running out of the store 
and ran off. I think the man who came in before him was 
In on it. My sister Ann got bruises on her back, her 
arms, her knees. This Is Just uwful! Wc couldn't even go 
to Apopka to see our dying sister after that. Wc had *e 
call someone to have them tell her we wouldn't be over. 
That's terrible! She was feeling quite 111, too.

"The man couldn't open the cash register, but he did 
take Ann's billfold from her purse with money and 
credit cards, but he didn't get the money she had put In 
an envelope that was still inside her purse.

"When wc went into the shop after he left, wc found 
his shoe. He must have lost it during the struggle with 
Ann."

Sanford police today are looking for the man who 
robbed the women. A suspect is described as a black 
male, between 20 and 25 years old. six-feet tall. 175 
pounds and was last seen wearing a green and wliite 
pullover, a baseball cap and sneakers.

STOCKS
Thru QuoltUant provided by Florida Power 

members of the National Astocletlon j, Light *0'* 40' .
ol Securities Peelers ere repre Flo Progrett te*. It'*
senfetlve Inter deeler prices es ol Freedom Saving* tSU IS>.
epproilmetely noon today Inter MCA .... J7>* )f» ,
deeler markets Cheng* throughout Hugh** Supply 14'. 7 i'i
the dey Prices do not Include retell Morriton'i .. IIH lit*
mar* up-markdown NCR Corp 111*, i I

Bid At* P l*i tty ------ II*. 11»*
Atlantic Bank J3'i 21’* Scotty'*......... I4«i 1J
Barnatt Bank » » *  It1* South*a*t Bank 21** 21**
Flag*hlp Bank* J4>* 14>» $un Bank* 24*» 26*.

BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC
T H U R S D A Y  F R O M  10 A .M .  T O  2 P .M .  

AT
M E D C O  D IS C O U N T  P H A R M A C Y

2201 ORLANDO DR. -  Hay. 12 >J
I* i f  fO JI*U 'J
SANFORD

3 2 3 -5 7 0 2

We Are A Full Service Pharmacy 
Carrying A Full Stock Of Quality Brand 

Products At Competitive Prices.

Don't Be 
Left Out 

In
The Cold!
For Prompt Courteous 
Service On Your 
Heating System—

Call Usii
WE OFFER 24 HOUR 

EMERGENCY SERVICE Carrier
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES & MODELS 

GAS. OIL OR ELECTRIC

ASKABOUTOUR 
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

SOUTHERN AIR
i r i l  RUM tMI

OF SANFORD. INC.
■ ^ e A  Doing B utinm  In Sanford A rt* Sine* M l

100 N. MAPLE AVE. PH. 322-8321 SANFORD

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Sub-zero temperatures spread 

from the Rockies to New England today, filling up 
shelters for the homeless and making It almost too cold 
for utilities to make heat. Up to 3 more Inches of snow 
buried the already white Plains. At least 41 deaths from 
Washington to Mississippi have been blamed on the 
record cold. Winter officially starts at 5:30 a.m. 
Thursday. Today's coldest temperatures were in eastern 
Wyoming, with Casper 32 degrees below zero. In the 
East. Watertown. N.Y. was 21-below today. As much as 
3 inches of fresh snow fell late Tuesday and early today 
in Iowa. Heavy snow also was reported in Kansas and 
Nebraska, adding to a snowpack that reached 10 Inrhcs 
Tuesday. Winter slonti warnings for more snow and 
freezing rain were in effect for southeastern Nebraska 
and In Arkansas and southeastern Missouri. Winter 
storm watches were posted today In southeastern 
Oklahoma and in Illinois. Wisconsin and eastern 
Minnesota through Thursday. Nearly 25 record low 
temperatures were set Tuesday from the Great Lakes 
and the Upper Mississippi Valley to the Texas Plains. 
Average mean temperatures for the day were about 50 
degrees below normal, the National Weather Service 
said. The falling temperatures heightened the anxieties 
of those caring for the homeless.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 63-. 
overnight low: 63: Tuesday's high: 70; barometric 
pressure: 30.16; relative humidity: 100 percent: winds: 
northwest at 7 mph; rain: .01 inch; sunrise: 7:14 a.m., 
sunset 5:34 pan.

THURSDAY TIDES: Daytona Beach: highs. 9.43 
a.m.. 10:04 p.m.: lows. 2:52 a.m.. 3:46 pan.: Port 
Canaveral: highs. 9:35 a.m.. 9:56 p.m.: lows. 2:43 a.m.. 
3:37 pan.: Bayport: highs. 1:36 a.m.. 3:48 p.m.; lows. 
9:08 a.m.. 8:50 pan.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy and a lllllc warmer 
today with a 20 jicrccnt chance of showers. High low 
70s. Wind northeast to cast 10 to 15 mph. Tonight 
partly cloudy and warm with a low around 62. Thursday 
mostly sunny and warm. High upper 70s to low 80s. 
Forecast for the Christmas holiday weekend: becoming 
fair and cold.

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augusllnc to Jupiter Inlet 
out 50 miles — Small craft advisory is In effect St. 
Augustine to Cape Canaveral. Small craft should 
exercise caution south of Cape Canaveral. Wind 
northeast 20 knots Cape Canaveral northward and 15 to 
20 knots south of the cape. Wind becoming easterly 15 
to 20 knots entire area tonight. Thursday winds 
becoming southeast 15 to 20 knots. Seas 5 to 7 feet 
north and 4 to 6 south. Mostly cloudy with scattered 
showers mostly north becoming partly cloudy Thurs
day.

AREA DEATHS
LAURA D. DALL

Mrs. Laura D. Ball. 87. of 
Osteen . died Monday 
nigh! at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. San
ford. Born Nov. 5. 1896. in 
Connecticut, she was a 
longtime Volusia County 
resident.

She was a member of 
the First Sp iritua list 
Church of Cassadaga. She 
served as a yeoman in 
World War I.

She Is survived by one 
daughter. Mrs. Catherine 
Driggers. Oslccn: a niece 
and a nephew.

Urisson Funeral Home Is 
in charge of arrangements

WILLIAM EDWIN 
FURLOW

Mr. W illiam  Edwin 
F lir low , 69. o f 1790 
Carlton SI.. Lotigwood, 
died Tuesday at Florida 
Hospital Altamonte. Born 
S e p t .  3 0 , 19 14. In 
Grenada, Miss., he moved 
to Long wood from Stuart 
in 1942. He was a retired 
building contractor and an 
Episcopalian. He was a 
former member of the 
Masons and the Rolling 
Hills Golf and Country 
Club.

Survivors include Ills 
wile. Alma C.: son. John 
1).. Deltona: daughter. 
Kuthryii Goshen. Winter 
S p r in g s : Tour g ra n d 
children.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals. Orlando, is in 
charge of arrangements.

LUTHER M. WARREN
Mr. Luther M. Warren. 

52. of 6612 Hilltop Road. 
Altamonte Springs, died 
Monday at Florida Hospl- 
tal Altamonte. He was 
born Feb. 11. 1931. in 
Orlando and was a lifelong 
resident of the area. He 
was a clerk and a Baptist.

Survivors Include his 
mother. Pcarllc O.. Or
lando: brother. Jude D., 
Orlando; five  sisters, 
Audrey Webb and Dell 
Voss, both of Orlando. 
S y l v i a  G r a t i a ,  
J a c k s o n v i l le .  K it ty  
Stockman. Lampasas. 
Texas, and Ncna Herndon. 
Oak Hill.

W ood law n  Fu nera l 
Home. Orlando, Is In 
charge of arrangements.

CYNTHIA ANN ADAMS
M iss C y n th ia  Ann 

Adams. 24, of 127 Aldean 
D rive . San ford , died 
Tuesday at Florida Hospi
tal-Orlando as a result of 
injuries suffered In an 
automobile accident Sat
urday night at Interstate 4 
and State Road 434. 
Longwood. Horn July 5. 
1959. tn Chattanooga. 
Tcnn.. she moved to San
ford from there tn 1972. A 
graduate of Atlanta School 
of Fashion and Design, she 
was an assistant buyer for 
Ivey's, Winter Park, and a

member of the First Pre
sbyterian Church of San
ford.

Survivors Include her 
parents. Hob and Reita 
Adams. Sanford: maternal 
g ra n d m o th e r .  L e i la  
P rlddy. Soddy-Duisy. 
T  e n n . :  p a t e r n a l  
grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W.G. Irwin. Soddy- 
Daisy; great-grandmother. 
Nolu Adams, Chattanooga.

G ra m k o w  F u n e ra l 
Home, Sanford, Is in 
charge of arrangements.

ELSIE 1I.SHOMO
Mrs Elsie H. Siiomo. 83. 

of 391 E. State Road 436. 
Altamonte Springs, died 
Tuesday at Florida Hospl* 
lal-Ailamonte. Born Feb. 
7. 1900. In Johnstown. 
Pa., she moved (o Alta
monte Springs from there 
in 1979. She was a retired 
fiscal clerk and a Method
ist.

Survivors include her 
husband, John: son. 
Vernon D.. Longwood: 
daughter. Helen Hunter. 
Naples; three g ran d 
children; three great
grandchildren.

B a I d w I n • F a I r r h 11 d 
Funeral Home. Altamonte 
Springs, is in charge of 
arrangements.

IDA M. HOLMES
Mrs. Ida M. Holmes. 101. 

103 Valencia Drive, San
ford. died Tuesday night 
at Ridgecrest Manor. De- 
Lund. Born Sept. 22. 1882. 
In Dothan . Ala., she

moved to Sanford In 1971 
from Orlando. She was a 
member of the Church of 
God of Prophecy. Sanford.

She is survivod by two 
daughters. June M. Clark. 
Sanford, and Mrs. Minnie 
Lee Ward. Groveland; two 
son s . FTed H o lm es . 
Summerfleld and Leslie 
H o lm es . G ra v e la n d : 
brother. Aloway Jones, 
Mt. D ora; 20 g ra n d 
children: 40 great- grand
children; six great-great
grandchildren.

Brisson Funeral Home. 
Sanford. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

Fu n e ra l N o tice s
ADAMS. MISS CYNTHIA ANN
—Mamorlal larvlce* lor Cynthia 
Ann Adam*. 24. ol 111 Aldean 
Drive Senior0. who died Tuetday. 
will be held Thurtday el 10 • m »■ 
Hrtl Prctbyterlen Church with the 
Rev Dr Virgil Bryant officiating 
Burial will bt In Soddy Oaity. 
Term Gramkow Funeral Home in 
charge
HOLMES. MRS. IDAM 
— Funeral services for Mr* Ida M 
Holma*. 101. of 10) Valancla Drive. 
Sanford, wfio d.*d Tuetday. will be 
Friday al 10 X  a m al Bn tu n  
Funeral Home with Pai'or Sheldon 
Lewi* officiating Burial Ir Grov 
aland Brl*un Funeral Hum* In 
charge

Hunt Monument Co. 
Display Yard

Mwy. iT-fj — Earn P»rt 
P h . 3 3 M M I

Gene Hunt. Owner 
Broni*. Marti la ft Gronitg.

(§ift£> o f tf)t J la g t
Follow a classic tale about the true spirit o f giving.

Y-
mi r-
not

Gift Of The Magi A Comic Strip Christmas Story Appearing in Its 
Entirety In The Christmas Greeting Section Of The Evening Herald 
Friday December 23, 1983.

SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING

CHRISTM AS
G R EETIN G

HlOif

MERRY CHRISTMAS & 
HAPPY NEW YEAR

A . 7v. ‘ G a r  s « k i

WE WISH YOU THE BEST 
CHRISTMAS EVER.

Sitiitf E*t4i &
IHlUtUt Sidfiny

“MAY VISIONS OF SUGAR 
PLUMS DANCE IN 

YOUR HEADS"
ScAoot 0{f Vance Aito

ALL OF OUR CHILDREN WISH YOU 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

Oviedo- (?/iUd Sane 
@e*ttei. %c.

MAY THIS HOLIDAY BE THE 
BEST EVER.

Sandra tylcHH,
(?OttuHU0iOHei

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM
HU H/afcfccf £tvc4,

LAKE MARY 321-2384

THE NAME ABOVE ALL NAMES 
TO REMEMBER A T CHRIS TMAS 
IS JESUS “PRAISE HIS HOLY 

NAME"
MERRY CHRISTMAS
'pamouo ftetifie 
y%Ud £/iit6e»t

HAPPY HOLIDAY
“PotetneAt 'Kiddie Kannen 

2700 PARK AVE.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
HU GiOjtU (?GH*iCCttCH

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
EVERYBODY

Gi6e & THotvei Sentet  
XdtiUtH QtfHdttU &

MERRY CHRISTMAS & 
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Gout Atneiica, San^ond

BEST OF THE HOLIDAYS 
FROM THE STAFF OF

HU (finyeitread Htonoe
KaOuf d T̂ afieiCadc 

Goo4a & GaCif 'kenui
107 MAGNOLIA AVE. 323-0377

SEASON'S GREETINGS
'ttycotyntf '̂ outicO & 

321-4440

HOLIDA Y GREETINGS 
FROM

Saoa THia ‘Pijjeria
G if V ifi

2439 FRENCH AVE. 
322-0199

HOLIDA Y BLESSING
<1 H^Od 

SU cU h

SEASON'S GREETINGS
Stax SUx  

321-2490
1901 COUNTRY CLUB RD.

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
FROM ALL THE STAFF

A  S U id  o TVoild
2854 $. SANFORD AV E. 323-8424



Ele c tricG e n tr a

FREED
S P I N A L  E X A M I N A T I O N

A L M Q U Y E

A q u a  V e lv a  
G i f t  Set

Prices Good Al All Fomll) Dollar Slum Through 
ThU Weekend While Qu«atlll<» Lttt. Quauiiiio 
Limll-d On Some Mrri humlUr. No Sale* To Drilrn (S anford  & C ypress A vea .)

Aluminum Foil

Aluminum Foil

^ Y o u r
Chpice

SANFORD PAIN ; 
CONTROL CLINIC

DR. THOMAS YANOELL 
thiropraclic Physician 
3017 FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD
3 2 3 - 5 7 6 3

Whan oultldt li
' IriqMIul Ki*p Ih* Wflttlfr 
mud* drhg ilfu1

CENTRAL HEATING 
CALL—332-4542

> i |  P L U M B I N G  4
U L  H E A T I N G  I N C .

1007 S. San fo rd A v c . 
Sanford

WITH

Shoppers Play Santa
NASHVILLE. Term. (UPI| — Shoppers have stripped 

the ornaments off the trees at five Nashville malls — 
delighting the Salvation Army workers who provided 
the decorations.

The ornaments arc small angels, each bearing thd 
name, age and clothing sizes of a needy child. Salvation 
Army Capt. Charlie While said.

Shoppers at the five malls who take angels from the 
trees buy a present for the child named on their 
ornament. The present, brightly wrapped. Is then placed 
under the tree from which the ornament was taken.

More than 4.SOU ornaments were taken this year. 
White said — a G5 percent Increase from last year. The 
gifts will be distributed this week.

The Salvation Army will give the toys to parents at 
distribution centers, he said. The parents are asked not 
to bring their children, so the presents can hr placed 
under trees nt home or left by Santa Claus white the 
children nre asleep.

Also, "the parents don't have to parade Into a party or 
something and feel embarrassed." White said.

When the last little angel was taken and returned. 
White said good Samaritans had left more than 
$100,000 In gifts. They Included new bicycles, dolls — 
and for sonic children, "enough gifts to fill the back seat 
of a car." he said.

Shoppers could buy as few or as many gifts for their 
angels as they liked, he said. Children who only receive 
one gift will be given others purchased by the Salvation 
Army, White said, "to balance It out."

"One person left a red wagon full of loys for his 
angel." be mild. "Others bought a present or two."

Some o f tlir people » l i o  adopted angel* thin year had
received help last year, he said.

Osngaf S.jri'j 0t 
PiNCMfCi ttCRVES
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G s s a i s r
F or M o re  U n d e r Y o u r

S a v e  U p  
T o  8 0 % !

F a m o u s  N a m e  
D e s i g n e r  W e a r
Large assortment of brushed 
canvas jackets, above the knee 
front button skirts and tapered 
leg jeans and pants in cargo and 
5 pocket styles. Juniors’ and 
misses’ sizes.
L a d ie s ’ T o p s  A n d  —
F a s h io n  B lo u s e s ...................... 5 o Sp 5p

Shop Mon. thru Fri. 9 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. Closed Sunday

C h ris tm a s  T re e

S t .  M a r y  s
C o u n t e r p o in t  T o w e ls
Regularly 2.591 Solid color 
terry towels with contrasting 
dobby borders.
Hand Towels............ 1.50
Wash Cloths...................’ 1

^  12”x 25’
H  A lu m in u m  

F o r  J L  F o i l

4 .7 5  O u n c e  
P a lm o liv e  
G o l d  S o a p

^  J e a n  
M a te s  
G i f t  Set

S u p e rb ik e
W it h
H e lm e t

C u d d l y
P lu s h
T o y s

^ ^ C & I )  C e ll 
P a c k  E n e r g iz e r  
O f  4 B u tte rie sE u c h

Holiday
TRASH
DAGS

AQUA VELVA

Holiday
H o l i d a y
Trash
B ag s

K o r d ite
F o a m
P la te s

a  P a c k  O f  6 
^  N J  C a n d y  B a rs

* *  ^  Snickers. Milky
X ■ . . - J

Box o r 15/44 qt., 12/20 gal 
or 9/30 gal. (rash bags.

2 piece after 
shave in regular 
& musk scents.

Regularly 1.29! 25 count 
sturdy foam plates.

„  . Way, Mounds
F a C K  plus more.

32 Piece 
Homemaker 
Dishware Set
Service for 4 includes 
glassware in 3 sizes with 
matching dinncrwarc in 
5 piece place settings.

•u*r .-e»

(  i
■ M X  ̂ /  4 /

Tucker Plastic 
Housewares
5 piece sink set, 10 gallon or 40 
quart trash can, laundry 
basket plus more.

F r e e z i n g  

E f f e c t i v e  

A g a i n s t  

S k i n  C a n c e r
NEW HAVEN. Conn. 

lUI’ll — Freezing can cure 
skin cancers 96 percent of 
the time If the treatment Is 
done properly — about the 
same success rate re
corded for other tech
niques. an 16-year study 
by a Vale Medical School 
dermatologist Indicates.

The freezing technique, 
u s e d  by  m a n y  d e 
rmatologists. including 
some at Vale's Dermatolo
gy Clinic, Is known as 
cryosurgery and involves 
applying liquid nitrogen to 
freeze skin cancer.

"It Isn't painful and feels 
like frostbite. It gives a 
kind of tingling feeling." 
s a id  D r. S c t r a g  A . 
Zazarlan. an associate 
clinical professor of der
matology'.

In the December Issue of 
(be Journal of the Ameri
can Academy of Derma
tology, Zazarlan reported 
the cryosurgery cure rate 
was 96.4 percent for the 
3.022 patients In tits 
study, most of them bis 
own. The recurrence rale 
was 3.6 perrent, he added.

T h e  treat merit has 
advantages over other 
methods because It takes 
Just a few minutes, can be 
performed In a physician's 
office, has a moderate 
price and results In a 
superior cosmetic effect, 
said Zazarlan.

The cure rate is on a par 
with other methods of 
treating skin cancer, In
cluding surgical removal, 
radiation, surgical scrap
ing, and destruction of 
tissue with short electrical 
sparks, he said.

Skin cancer, except for 
melanoma, a malignancy 
that spreads swiftly, bus 
high cure roles.

He uses the freezing 
method lo combat skin 
cancers that are non- 
pigmented, nodular or 
ulcerated, sometimes for 
cancers on lop of bone or 
curtilage or on Ihc eyelid 
or nose, or for those pa
tients who arc |x>or sur
gical risks.

T U R N E R  &  L E E  

M E A T S
2 7 t h  S t .  &  H w y . 1 7 - 9 2  

PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
NEXT TO JEW EL T 

PH. 323-0180 Sanford

O PEN  M ON.-THURS. 9 6 
FRI. 9-7 S A T. 9 6

CASH & CARRY - WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 
PRICES GOOD THRU DEC. 27

B LA D E CUT - *

CHUCK ROAST $ 1 2>!
• %w ■ , * .

B O N ELESS R O LLED  ^

PORK ROAST . . s 1 2’
FRESH N EVER FR O ZEN  
W HO LE OR RIB H A LF ^

PORK LOIN iff 9 1 2®
FRESH  1 0 0 *. A L L  B EEF 3 IB S  OR m o r e  ^

GROUND B E E F . . I 2’
LE A N  & M EA TY  3 LBS. OR MORE £  M

SHORT RIBS . .  . M 2’
EXTRA LEAN BREAKFAST 3 IBS OR m o re

SAU SAG E . .
’ • J

MARKET STYLE SLICED ’  J IBS OR m o re  *  —  o  A

SM OKED BACON $ 1 2’
<
S LIC ED .S U B S TITU TE .m b s  OR m o r e  *

AMERICAN CHEESE $ 1 2’
FRESH C U T . 3 l b s . c r  m o r e  * a  _  o n

PORK STEAKS , . $ 1 2’
FRESH CUT-COUNTRY STYLE J U S  OR More a  —

PORK RIBS . . . * 1 2I

SLICED
FREE

FRESH  1 0 0 '. A L L  B EEF 3 LBS OR m o r e

EXTRA LEAN BREAKFAST 3 LIS. OR more

SAU SAG E . . . . .
* - • i

MARKET STYLE SLICED ’  J  U S  OR m ore

FRESH CUT-COUNTRY STYLE 3 U S  OR More

PORK RIBS . . .
FRESH SU C E0  3 u s  6 r  m o r e  ‘ /  ,

LUNCHEON MEAT.
OR BOLOGNA . . . ; $ 1 2!
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By Barry James 
UPI Senior Editor

LONDON (UPI) -- Despite concern 
about East-Weal relations and the col
lapse of disarmament talks. NATO ap
pears to be entering the new year united 
und confident a fer the Initial deploy
ment of new American nuclear missiles 
in Europe.

A meeting of foreign ministers of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
earlier this month was more than 
usually harmonious, according to NATO 
Secretary General Joseph Ltins.

“ I know I always say thal." Luns said, 
"hut this time It happens to he more or 
jess ini

The allies were In a sclf-congrat "atory 
mood after maintaining u united front in 
the face of withering Soviet propaganda 
during the four years between their 
decision to deploy and the actual de
livery of the firs' 32 U.S. cruise und nine 
Pcrsblng-2 missiles to Britain, Italy and 
•West Germany.

The deployments were bitterly op
posed by a powerful anti-nuclear mov
ement in Britain, West Germany und the 
Netherlands, but British Defense 
Minister Michael Heseltlnc told Ameri
can correspondents. "The degree of 
disruption was less than we expected."

The NATO deployment Is to continue 
over a five-year period until the planned

complement of 464 cruises and 108 
Pcrshlngs Is in place — unless the Sovlcl 
Union negotiates a limiting agreement In 
(be meantime.

NATO has stressed that It Is willing to 
hall, slow or reverse Its deployment 
whrn the Soviet Union signs an agree
ment to get lid of some or all of lls 
trlplc-wurhcadcd SS-20 and other Inter
mediate-range missiles aimed at Western 
Europe.

The Soviets walked out of the Geneva 
talks on the limitation of Intermediate- 
range nuclear forces (INF) on Nov. 23, 
accusing the West of "crossing the 

.Buhlcon" after the W ost-S ., man 
‘ 'parliament approved the deployment. It 

says it will refuse to reopen tnlks until 
NATO removes Ihc cruise and Pershing 
missiles already In place.

The U.S. government maintains It Is 
entirely up lo Moscow to resume the 
tnlks since the Kremlin bears full 
responsibility for withdrawing from 
them.

The United States has published Its 
version of Ihc two years of INF negotia
tions al Geneva, breaking the former 
secrecy of the latks and thereby indicat
ing il secs little chance for their prompt 
resumption.

But the door remains open.
"All the elements for an equitable and 

verifiable agreement were In place when

the Soviets discontinued Ihc talks, and 
they will remain on the negotiating 
lablc." U.S. Assistant Secretary of State 
Richard Burt said In Brussels.

The European NATO allies, however, 
are more ronremed than the United 
States about the politically akward 
prospect of heading Into the new year 
with continuing missile deployments 
and no countcr-balnnclng disarmament 
talks.

Largely al the Instigation of West 
Germany, (lie NATO foreign ministers at 
the end of their meeting issued a special 
"Brussels t S|l^vtijillg lor a
resumption of contacts, even though 
U.S. officials have argued that the West 
need do nothing at this stage other than 
sit back and wait.

The United Slates lakes the view the 
Soviets eventually Will return lo the 
negotiating table out of self Interest.

“ The ball Is now In the Soviet court." 
said the chief U.S. chief strategic arms 
negotiator, Edward Rowny. "A  resump
tion of negotiations ... Is as much in their 
Interests as ours."

"They'll come crawling back to the 
negotiating table in early spring," former 
national security adviser Zbigniew 
Brzczlnskl told the BBC In btunler 
words.

Bui a report by the North Atlantic 
Assembly last fall suggested that "the 
Soviets have little to lose nnd potentially 
much to gain by waiting out the Initial 
Western deployments."

The European NATO allies arc pinning 
hopes on January’s 35-natlon European 
Disarmament Conference in Stockholm 
as a means of breathing back some life 
Into Ihc moribund East-West dialogue.

The ministers, Including U.S. Secre
tary of State George Shultz, said they 
would attend the opening o f the 
Stockholm mce|lt\ .̂Jn jwronn mid ih< y , 
Invited tin. Soviet Unton una Its allies 
also to send foreign ministers.

The conference, scheduled lo begin 
Jan. 17. could provide the first occasion 
for a meeting between Sliulz and Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko since 
September.

The significance of the cruise and 
Pcrsblng-2 deployments Is described as 
political rather than military. They could 
as effectively be placed aboard ships, 
submarines or aircraft. Placing them on 
West European soil, NATO strategists 
argue, dcmonstralcs the linkage between 
European and American defenses, unites 
the alliance and foils Sovlcl attempts lo 
drive a wedge between the /.Mantle 
partners.

WotUcuf*
Thank You To Our Patrons 

Who’vc Made This Year 
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To Serving You In 1984.
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More than five dozen reserve and auxiliary law 
enforcement officers from central Florida graduated 
recently from the Seminole Community College Police 
Training School. Seminole County Sheriff John E. Polk 
was guest speaker during ceremonies honoring the 66 
graduates. To graduate from the three-month, baste 
recruit course, the student mbst attend 320 hours of

classroom work held Monday through Thursday. 3:30 to 
10:30 p.m. The officer hopefuls spend five weekends 
learning how to ohoct a firearm. The students also study 
constitutional law. criminal law and laws rcgurdlng the 
use of a firearm. Upon graduation, the students can be 
certified In the sta.e of Florida ns full-tint" law 
enforcement officers.

Dolls, Bears And Worms

Toy Sales
By Don Mullen 

United Press International
Toys are playing Jingle Bells on cash registers this 

season and the Cabbage Patch kids aren't the only stars. 
Bears that care, worms that glow nnd cars that talk are 
pulling anxious elders Into stores.

A survey around the country showed that dolls of Just 
about every shape and size are tap sellers.

The demand stretched from the ageless Barbie and 
G.l. Joe to Baby Skates, who docs her bit without 
batteries, and all the "Star Wars” nnd "Masters of the 
Universe”  good guys and bad guy"

I  nere wus even n hot-seliing Mr. f  uoii.'
"Have you ever seen a chnractcr on TV who wears 

earrings yet is still manly?" said Washington. D.C. clerk 
Michael McKinney, in trying to explain the popularity of 
the menu "A  Team" character with the Mohawk 
haircut.

The Talking Knight 2000. a replica of "K it," the 
fantasy auto on the TV show "Knight Rider." was 
another top seller.

Preschoolers could look forward to Alflc 2. a computer 
toy. and stockings full of the old standbys — Legos, toy 
trucks and enrs. wooden trains und puzzles.

"Some of our biggest items arc old faithfuls like Mr. 
Potato Head and Cootie," said assistant store manager 
Ron 111 cl ford in Wood field, III.

If any stores had a Cabbage Patch doll, they were 
mum about It. The other 1983 super stars were the 
many pastel varieties of Care Bears, with their designer 
belly buttons, and the soft and fuzzy Gloworm that 
lights up when its stomach is pressed.

Many stores reported popular toys sold out. and some 
manufacturers said they had made their last shipments.

"Cabbage Patch? Oh. go«h. Nobody can find them. 
Ihty’re gone," said an Albuquerque sture clerk. "Cnrc

Booming
Bear? They're gone. Big Foot (a toy truck)? Those arc all
gone, too." „ , _  . .  .

Penny Rlchmnn. spokeswoman for the Toy Manulac* 
turers of America, said most stores order their toys at 
the New York shows months before the holiday season 
opens.

But Colcco Industries, the firm that produced the 
Cabbage Patch dolls, reported Santa's Hong Kong elves 
arc still turning out thousands of the poochy-faced 
creatures and planeloads of them were winging 
westward.

W e"re ■ o*irpp<ng' <l£/«/,uuo u week, Colcco 
spokeswoman Barbara Wruck said. "By December 31st. 
we will have shipped and sold in excess of 2.5 million."

Some stores reported electronic gnmes had taken a 
back seat to traditional toys.

"In the last two or three years, people have been 
spending big bucks on electronic games." said Dcs 
Moines. Iowa, store manager Dick Pitts, adding that this 
year he believes they are "going on the shelf."

One of the best selling board games aro- id *b* 
country Is Trivial Pursuit, a quiz game with thousands 
of trivia questions.

"Nothing is close lo Trivial Pursuit — we sell dozens 
nnd dozens daily." said Chicago game store manager 
Lori Gutten tag.

G.L Joe. the banc of anti-war and anti-violence groups, 
who has been fighting his way into boys' hearts for a 
generation, was holding his own with dozens of pieces of 
miniature fighting equipment lochoe*" from

"Peers have a lot to d w it . , »\ ' said suburban 
Philadelphia store clerk Rich*, n Kyuii. You overhear In 
the aisles kids p o in ty  to 'fie dot's saying, 'Mike --ut 
tills, Joey got that.'"
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66 Graduate SCC Police Training School

Seminole County Sheriff John Polk presents 
certificates to the top five police training school 
graduates. They are, left to right, Steve Helmer, 
of the Seminole County Sheriff's Department; 
Michael Taylor, of the Sanford Police Depart-

M»r*ld Photo by Tommy Vincent

ment; Bryan Johnson, from the Apopka Police 
Department; Kevin Jones, Edgewater Police 
Department; and, Patrick Deegan, fren- the 
Orange County Sheriff's Ueaprtment.

D U R A C ELL"A A
BATTERIES

COKE, DIET 
COKE o r  
SPRITE

CELLA'S
CHOCOLATE
COVERED
CHERRIES

o u p s h s m s . ' i M  o r

CHRISTMAS
STOCKINGS

John Govoruhk, left, Winter Springs police chief, gives flreams awards to 
Timothy Black, center, of the Sanford Police Department, and Kenneth 
Gast from the DeLand Police Department.

AM ERICAN
CHRISTMAS 
CANDY CANESW H ITM A N 'S

SAMPLER
CHOCOLATES

PR ETTY N E A T
PETITE PUFF 
Or W HAT NOT 
BOX

OLD SPICE 
AFTER SHAVE 
DECANTERS

A C U E D

M in i CANDY 
CAtfES

Presenting awards for flreft'm competency is T.J Kelly, left, coordinator 
of Criminal Justice In Seminole County. Getting their awards are Steve 
Rosser, center, of the Seminole County Sheriff's department, and John 
Richardson, of the Titusville Police Department.

FLAVOR TREE
ASSORTED NATURAL
SNACKSDELAGAR

BATH CUBESNo Grand Jury Set 
To Probe Alleged 
Threats At School

Iwrit i o u y i ti tm  in t

JO VAN  MOBILES
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THRIFT TAPE5 ctfwi vwn 4 sows or 6 b*tn oeirts
CADBURY'S
MILK CHOCOLATE 
TRAYMR. N E A T

SHAVE & 
SHOWER 
ORGANIZER

C o m p ife  to  StolenSlate Attorney Douglas Cheshire’s has no knowledge of the purported 
office has no intention of calling the Incident. She added, however. If a grand 
grand Jury into session in the near future Jury protn- were to be held, the subject of 
concerning a purported threat against It would not be revealed In advance, 
the lives of two Seminole High School Meanwhile, the report of the alleged 
students, a spokesman said today. Incident has been turned over by School

The threat had been reported to the Superintendent Robert Hughes lo 
Seminole Coun*y School Board by Merle Seminole High School principal. Wayne 
Parker of Sanford, who heads the Epps.
non-profit corporation. "War on Drugs And Epps said Tuesday his hands are 
Inc." Bed. since neither the names nor de-

Parker said there would be a grand script Ions of Ihe students have been
Jury investigation. given to him.

"We have no knowledge about any "I f  we had even a description of the 
incident Involving two high school students we could perhaps Identify them 
girls." said Sandy Maisak. secretary to and offer them help with the problem." 
Seminole 'County's chief assistant stute Epps said, "but we have been given no 
bUorney Ralph Eriksson. information other than a copy ol a letter

"I've checked with both the Juvenile Parker wrote to Hughes." 
division and the chief assistant and there Epps said Seminole High School takes
are no plans to bring In the giand Jury at very seriously threats of any kind made 
anytime in the future," Ms. Maisak said. to a student.

Parker told the School Board two "W e never allow any student to 
Seminole High School girls were threat- threaten a n o th e r for any reason. We 
ened with death tf they revealed any always deal with u student making a 
information concerning one or more threat and put an end to It. We would 
Seminole County adult employee’s traf- rather liandlr It before It becomes a 
fleking in drugs. problem." lie tat Id.

Parker said he would not or could not Normal practice Is to investigate when 
n a m e  the students Involvrd. a threat Is made ana to have a

Hr also said that a grand Jury conference witli both sets of parents 
Investigation is being conducted or will Epps - rid ‘We haw m ><■ n.ul .i rir.iih 
be conducted in the matter. threat against any o( our students to my

Ms. Maisak said today Cheshire's office knowledge.' he said.

STOW-AWAY
JARS

PALMER
MILK CHOCOLATE
SANTAS, ELVES or SNOWMEN

limit J Atnie Quantities Hit

ZEBCO 444
SPINNING
REEL & ROD
CO M BINATIO N

* M 0 0  S "

LEADER
FAMILY ASSORTMENT 
o r STARLIGHT MINTS
In GLASS JAR

M  U 01

FABERGE'
BABE
SPLASH COLOGNE

W ASHBURN 
RIBBON CANDY

tmt 1 *t*le Quantities Ust

Jb J  WE’RE THERE WHEN YOU NEED 
]>fl US...EVEN ON CHRISTMAS DAY!

For your convenience, the Eckerd sture listed on the next

ECKERD'S SYSTEM 2 PROCESSING
**  TWICE THE PRINTS c — ^

J 4  TWICE THE FILM
TWICE THE GUARANTEE O ___ —

page will be open this Sunday, Christmas Day. All stores will 
be open regular hours Monday, December 26th.

I
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Good Deed For Good Samaritan
Mary Smith, chairman of the Good Samaritan 
Home beautification committee, admires masonry 
of, from left, James Brooks, Joe Whack, Dwayne 
Brovn and Jim Smith, members of the Seminole 
High School chcpier o’ Ihe Vocational Industrial

Administration Pulls Back
' Toward Israel

Clubs of America, which erected the brick 
entrance sign for the home located at 1704 W. 
Ninth St., Sanford. The S300 In materials for the 
project were donated by Rinker Materials of 
Sanford.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Secretary 
of State George Shultz was openly 
Irritated this week when he faced a 
small cyclone of criticism from 
Tunisian and Moroccan leaders 
about what had been described as 
the new policy of U.S.-Israeli 
"strategic cooperation."

In his Irritation. Shultz blamed 
lhr nr*»»s for "mlsrc’ryirtlng" the 
new relationship. Tic also suggested 
that the Tunisian and Moroccan 
leaders had misunderstood the situ
ation.

But he did something even more 
Important ns well. The administra
tion has taken measures to mil bark 
on ihe strong evident "till" toward 
Israel In the Middle East and left the 
way open to roll back even more.

One senior State Department of
ficial even denied to reporters 
aboard Shultz's plane that there 
ever was such a thing as "strategic 
cooperation" between the United 
States and Israel. He suggested 
reporters made It up In sort of a 
mass trance.

However, reporters aboard the 
plane [minted out that they didn't 
Invent the phrase. It was used by 
Undersecretary’ of State Lawrence 
Eaglcburger during his recent trip 
to Israel, which set the stage for 
Israeli Prime Minister Yttz.huk

Shamir's trip to Washington In 
November.

Shultz carefully avoided the use of 
that phrase, and used a milder 
description — "political and mili
tary cooperation."

lie then took pains to minimize 
the measures that had Irccn an
nounced with so much pride, 
warmth and fanfare at the White 
House during the Shamir visit and 
which had caused Shamir to leave 
Washington In such a glow of good 
spirit:

—On the trade concessions that 
Israel will get when selling goods to 
the United States, which could 
amount to millions of dollars In 
tariff benefits. Shultz said this Is 
something he always favored for all 
countries, and it was no special 
favor to Israel.

Ill pointed out that the United 
Stutcs simply matched ihe same 
trade concessions that the European 
Community already had given 
Israel.

—On the new plan to give, rather 
than lend. $2.6 billion In U.S. aid to 
Israel, Shultz said that other 
countries also had requested the 
same favor. As soon as he returned 
to Washington. It was announced 
(hal the United Slates was thinking 
about granting the same kind of

concessionary aid terms to Egypt, 
and that other countries such as 
Honduras and South Korea soon 
mny get the same kindly treatment.

The reason ts that old loans arc 
coming due and countries like Israel 
and Egypt are using up new U.S. 
assistance paying off old U.S. loans. 
*AW a result the aid program Is losing 
Its political effectiveness and had 
simply become an elaborate way of 
r e c y c lin g  A m erican  m oney 
overseas.

In other words, as Shultz and 
other administration officials de
scribed the new economic rela
tionship with Israel. It was no big 
deal.

Even the U.S.-Isracll political and 
military relationships were played 
down since Shultz returned from 
North Alrua where — In his words 
— he got "an earful" of crltlcfam 
about the partnership.

Deputy Secretary of State Ken
neth Darn pointed out that the Idea 
o f Joint U .S .-Isracll m ilita ry  
exercises Is not unique and. In a 
Voice of America Interview, he 
pointed out that the United States 
had engaged In similar Middle East 
exercises with the military’ forces of 
Morocco. Oman, and Egypt.

C a le n d a r

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 21
Itcbos and Live Oak Rcbos Club, noon and 8 p in., 

closed. 130 Normandy Rd.. Casselberry.
Altamonte Springs AA . 8 p.m., closed. Altamonte 

Springs Community Church. State Road 436 and 
Hermit’s Trail. Alanon meets same time and place.

Casselberry AA. 8 p.m.. closed. Ascension Lutheran. 
Ascension Drive. Casselberry.

Born to Win AA. fi p.m., open discussion. 1201 W. 
First St.. Sanford.

THURSDAY. DEC. 22
Lake Mary Rotary Club. 8 a.m.. Lake Mary High

School.
Free health' 'dlteck'ups. Setflinolc County Health 

Department. 10 n.m.. Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. 
Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

Ovcrcatcrs Anonymous, open. 7:30 p.m. Community 
United Methodist Church. Highway 17-92. Casselberry.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St. Open speaker.
Sanford Alanon. 8 p.m.. The Crossroads. Lake Minnie 

Road off Highway 17-92. Sanford.
Oviedo AA. 8 p.m;. closed. First United Methodist 

Church, Oviedo.
FRIDAY. DEC. 23

Seminole Sunrise Klwanls. 7 a.m., Skyport Restau
rant. Sanford Airport.

Optimist Club of South Seminole. 7:30 a.m.. Holiday 
Inn. Wymore Road. Altamonte Springs.

Free blood pressure checks. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in 
lobby of Central Florida Regional Hospital. 1401 W. 
Seminole Hlvd.. Sanford.

Lake Mary Police and Fire departments' Santa Claus 
parade. 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Santa will be visiting 
every street In the city giving out candy and gifts for 
neighborhood children.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. Messiah Lutheran Church. 
Highway 17-92. south of Dog Track Road. Casselberry.

Wcklva AA (no smoking). 8 p.m., Wcklva Presbyterian 
Church. SR 434. at Wcklva Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling Hills Moravian Church. 
SR 434. Longwood. Alanon. same time and place.

Tanglcwood AA. 8 p.m., St. Richard's Episcopal 
Church. Lake Howell' Road. Afanon. same time and 
place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St.. Sanford. 
Closed.

Cosmic concert featuring today's music enhanced by 
special effects and laser lights. John Young Science 
Center, 810 E. Rollins Avc.. Orlando. "Styx." 9 and 10 
p.m.: "Back on Track." with Michael Jackson and 
others at 11 p.m.

SATURDAY, DEC. 24
East-West Sanford Klwums Club. 8 a.m.. Skyport 

Restaurant. Sanford Airport.
Sanford Women's AA. 2 p.m., closed. 1201 W. First 

St.
Cosmic Concert with special efTects and laser lights, 

featuring "Styx" at 9 and 10 p.m. and "Back on Track" 
with Michael Jackson at 11 p.m.. John Young Silence 
Center. 810 E. Rollins St.. Orlando.

MONDAY. DEC. 26
Sanford RotaryJTIub^noon. Saitfprd Civic Center.
Dating service Tor mature adults. 1 p.m.. Deltona 

Public Library. 1691 Providence Boulevard. Deltona.
Ovcrcatcrs Anonymous. 10 a.m., Deltona Public 

Library.

'Tis The Season For 
Charity At Sanford 
Season's Restaurant

The management and employees of Seasons restau
rant at 2565 S. French Avc.. Sanford, are doing 
everything they can to brighten the holidays for the 
family which they have adopted.

Teresa Bruce, restaurant assistant manager, said the 
mother ts trying to make It on her own. but It Is rough 
going as a single parent with three children. She said the 
woman has a job which pays her minimum wage, 
making her Ineligible for welfare or food stamps.

The mother has two boys. 4 and 8 years, and a girl. 7. 
The oldest boy has cerebral palsy. When asked what he 
would like for Christmas, his only request was for a 
wallet to put pictures In. said Ms. Bruce.

The restaurant is providing the family with two meals 
a day for two months und has set up a collection box for 
donations More than $100 has been contributed so far 
und the money will be given to the mother prior to 
Christmas. Several of the employees have also brought 
In Christmas gifts for the children.

"The little girl hud a birthday recently ana we gave 
her a birthday party at the restaurant complete with 
birthday cake." said Ms. Bruce. " I slipped out the back 
and went out and bought her a present. I got her an 
outfit — Just blue Jeans and a top — but she was so 
happy. She said 'This Is the best birthday I ever had.' It 
made me cry."

Ms. Bruce said anyone wishing to help live family out 
may bring donations to Seasons — Jane Casselberry

Faith In 
Japanese
Autos Up

DETROIT (UPI) -  The 
last five years saw Ameri
can and Japanese cars 
switch places In buyers' 
perceptions of their de
pendability and minimal 
need for repair, a study 
shows.

In tills year's Consumer 
Satisfaction Index hy the 
Pow er N e w s le t te r  o f 
Westlake Village. Calif.. 30 
percent of the respondents 
said Japanese cars were 
good to excellent. Euro
pean cars came In second 
with 25 percent and Amer
ican autos rankrd third 
with 24 percent.

In 1979. 28 percent of 
respondents gave Ameri
can autos a good-excellent 
rating. The Europeans 
came In second that year 
with 21 percent and the 
Japanese ranked last with 
19 percent.

The survey results found 
car buyers in the youngest 
age group — 25 to 34 — 
have the highest opinion 
of Japanese autos' de
pendability but all age 
groups tanked them first.

In the youngest group. 
39 percent gave Japanese 
cars a top rating, with 34 
percent favoring European 
autos and 21 percent giv
ing Am erican  cars a 
good-excellent rating.

Middle-aged car buyers 
— those In the 35 to 49 
age group — also gave the 
nopfcto-.Japanese autos 
with 33 percent granting 
the top rating. European 
autos came In second with 
29 percent and American 
cars third with 21 percent.

Among older buyers 
aged 50 to 59. 26 percent 
gave Japanese cars the top 
rating. American cars 
came In second with 24 
percent and European 
products got a 22 percent 
good-excellent rating

The greater the Income, 
the more favorable'de
pendability rating received 
by Japanese cars, the 
survey found.

Among car buyers with 
I n c o m e s o f
830.000 $39,000. 34 per
cent gave Japanese autos 
the top rating. This In
creased to 41 percent 
am ong those earning 
$40,000-849.000. and 
reached 44 percent among 
the $50.000-plus income 
gioup.

European cars received 
the top rating of 27 per- 
c e n t o f t h c
830.000- 839.000 group. 
35  p e r c e n t  o f  t h e  
$40,000-849.000 group 
and 34 percent of the
850 .000 - plus Incom e
group,

American autos received 
a good-excellent depen
dability rating from 22 
percent of those In the
830.000- 839.000 group. 
19 percent of those In the
840.000 849.000 group 
and 18 percent of those In 
Ihe top Income group.
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HOSTESS SET
SERVICE FOR 4

1 4 9 9 "

Dinner & deleft pUtes cum I saucer»

VIDAL SASSOON PRO-SALON

HAIRSETTER
m iH ir t  n n
WITH SPfCIAL MEATS OfFIE'

24.88
•5.00

Site Price 

Maa m Rebate

19.88 Tour Final Cort
20 rng deugn roAeri Mean uo *i as tttie at 
J rrwvjtei

CONAIRPRO STYLE-  
M IN I HAIR DRYER & 
CURLING IRON COMBO
*0M CO-11 SPICJAL PUECHASII 
WITH SPECIAL tf lA T I  Of f I f

13.99
•4.00

SaiePnce 

•Maa m Rebate

9.99 Your Final Cost
1250 witt orver tut 2 weed & neat settings

TO A STM ASTER
FLIP-OVER
OVEN/BROILER

#5130 
h f  JEM

Bfo* 1 too bf owns w one pnvbon. then ftps 
over to roast & bate

RIVAL 3.5-OT.
CR0CK8P0T®
r ^ J 88" ’ "
Coots up to 10 hours without tendog 
includes coot boot

PROCTO R-SILEX BREAD/ 
PASTR Y TO A S TER
• nSOALEtf 11 H
WITH SPIC1A. ESEATE OFF I f

16.88
- 2 . 0 0

Sale Price

Maa m Rebate

14.88 Your final Cost
Toast frcuen or non frozen foods Mas snap 
open crumb tra»

&  &•<«## m

SUNBEAM 3-SPEED
HAND MIXER

• S-11 
*#e i t  t f

Thumb to speed control Burt in mung 
Chart

PROCTOR-SILEX
2-SLICE TOASTER

•TtJOE
tee is m

With snao open crumb trig

DAZEY
FOOT SAVER
With NEAT «FS SO E»E 17 M  
WITH SPECIAL tf lA T I  Of FIB*

2 2 .8 8
-3.00

Saw Prxe

Mai m Pebate

19.88 Your Final Cost
Parsed foot pads with vtxi nodes Meat- 
retammg hood

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
INDOOR
EXTENSION CORDS

40 REGULAR PRICE
6 9 12 & IS ft lengths

% 0 F F

BASF AUDIO
CASSETTE
TAPE

1 "

•O-MIN BLAME 
I f f  l.M

M EN'S
FLANNEL
SHIRTS

547
l i t  ZEE

OPEN DAILY 9 to  9, SUNDAY 9 to  6. Sale Prices good th ru  Sat.
DeC. 24 th . WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

THE FOLLOWING ECKERD DRUG STORE WILL BE 
OPEN 9 A.M. TIL 6 P.M. CHRISTMAS DAY 

• ORANGE CITY: 2426 HWY. 17 & 92

HECK 
LIST

STILL PLENTY 
AVAILABLE...
(''GIFT WRAP 
^TISSUE PAPER 
(''CELLO TAPE 
(''BATTERIES 
(''STOCKING 

STUFFERS 
(''TREE 

DECORATIONS 
✓ KODAK FILM
DIGITECH
SOLAR CELL
LCD CALCULATOR

E 8 8 ~ -

Never needs a battery 4 lev memorv

KODAK DISC
4000 CAMERA
WITH 1 FILM DISCS
WITH SPECIAL El BATE O FFtf

44.88
-7.00

Sa* Price

*(cterd Maa m Rebate

37.88 Your Final Cost
Automate Ourtm flash motorized 
fim advance todat s vear narrjntt

HAMILTON BEACH 
4-CUP MINI-DRIP
COFFEEMAKER
#7E4 tffl 1SEE

Automatic heat control plate Meat resistant 
carafe

SYLVANIA FLIP FLASH
TWIN PACK OF M  FLASHES B*« S it  
WITH SPECIAL BE BATE Of f I f

2.79
1 .0 0

Sate Price

Maa t\ Rebate

1.79 Your Final Cost
SYLVANIA M A C IC U IIS  
3-PACK Reg 1 .7 8 _________ 1.39

AMERICAS FAMW DRUG STORE

i
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C h a n g e  In G a m e  
Not Hoiiipered 

By A g e  O r  A b il it y
Every player paying ihe game, regardless ol his 

level, can become more successful by changing or 
adding to his game.

Even some of the top pros have added to their 
games In recent years. Chris Evrrt-Lloyd has 
developed a solid overhead smash; In the past 
Chris would often Irl the lob drop and hit a 
groundstroke rather than try to hit the smash 
Chris has also developed a good nel game which 
before was not part of her game.

Bjom Borg worked hand on his sene during hts 
early years and developed a sene that was a strong 
weapon, and not Just something to start the point 
with. Martina Navratilova added a lopspln 
backhand to her gamr. thus allowing her to pass 
off the backhand side.

Perhaps the most dramatic change took place 
«i!h  world-class Australian pro. Paul McNamce. 
Long a great doubles player. McNamee changed 
froma one-handed backhand slice to a two-handed 
lapspin backhand. This was after he had been 
paving the game for many, many years lie has 
been a superior singles player ever since and his 
rmiung has vastly Improved.

Tnc ig ' or abrtfly should not Ik- a factor in 
wbf"-brr or not to change, It can Iw done at IS or 
SCI. at ’Jk  beginner level or thr professional level.

1' you are ready to change your game you must 
remember that It will lake a lot o f hour's on I hr 
jraraoc oocrt and perhaps some time with your 
!nai! pro Don’t '•■xpecl quick results and try not to 
beam* fmstreiea.

Most :c 'v >  actually play u’orsr when they ate 
muting rimr-ges and this Is the reason a lol give up 
im eying %o change and go back to tlielr old game. 
.You m ar be patient and give yourself lime to 
tlrvclnpt t n r» sirokc or Improve an old one

Too '’im er _ «  remember that no matter who Is 
helping ytnt aaad bow many times your pros shows 
vne imv u * • rv-jit a stroke It ts ultimately up to 
mu in pu*. ts the long hours practicing It. II you 
don’t w ir i ns r. ‘ ‘ e  stroke will never develop

Turn ir» wrveral additions or changes that 
nugtr muk? ras a better player — some may be a 
cuanp- van ii***-d to make The most common are 
utayen Win n—t  changes tn their serve. Perhaps 

^roi n e l  u raiangc she loss, or the grip. It your 
•wrr/- nm- RMuC -were and good direction and depth 
liter ienv* ti uhm* If it’s aw dependable then you 
neat to dung*

Cm: von ht’ n deep shred second serve? Can you 
coni- re untune your first and second serve 
tcsnraali' in doubtesT? If ool then you need work 
m tms aren

Hiw i vmiT fuutwirt? If you are sluggish on the 
cour am: can t sees io get to the ball you should 
lean mmi* pim: que imais and footwork drills and 
wurl.in tinrtr.

lieum u pa*' -'<• r»r. Many good baseline
jliaym iiiwe a m  volkys Practice net play. Learn 
tn Kami tkxy and msp volleys Practice net play 
onuugb Hue yoa 1 wase your fear of being at net.

:» rostr backhand a weak shot? If so. you will 
waul to swash to tbe two-hander. Most of the top 
t**thne players tn tbe world use the two-hander.

U you have only a sliced backhand you should 
defmltrfjr work an a top-spin backhand. You Just 
can’t pass effectively wahout :t The same holds 
true fear the torehand

Learn a disguised kfc and a f/ d  drop shot. Is 
your overhead »  r ĵc’’ Mai be a gnp change ts w hat 
you need — then lots of practice

Sot all changes are physical Man? piaycr-s need 
mental and emotional changes in the way they go 
abut playing the game. Use your head, don’t play 
the same way on every surface — Veam to piav in 
the wind, sun or hot weather

Knowing what your weaknesses are and what 
needs added or improved is tbe first step Get some 
help and then go out and practxe. practice, 
practice. In time your game wrfl] improve greatly.

Seminole, Lake Mary To Meet Again
T r i b e  B u t c h e r s  

R o u t  O v i e d o  I n
By Chris Plater 

Herald Sports Writer
Is It Christmas nlrcady?
Sanford H: .TdfiuJt

ami Lake Mary coach Willie Rlc hard sort 
must lx- wondering if the traditional 
holiday might lie arriving three days 
early, Thursday (the 22nd|. After the 
Semlnolcs butchered Mount Dora and 
the Rams hammered Oviedo Tuesday 
night In Ihe opening round of thr Oviedo 
Outlook Tournament, the two cross-town 
rivals will soon be meeting for thr second 
time this month.

Marlctte and hts Trllie will he oul lo 
avenge a loss to the Rams on Dec. 5 
while Richardson and the Rams are 
gunning for two straight over the 
Semlnolcs. Both trams have today olT to 
prepare for Thursday night’s battle 
which lips off at 7 al Seminole Commu
nity College.

“ We'll definitely lx* ready.** Marlctte 
said of Thursday’s rrmntrh. "The kids 
really played well tonight (Tuesday) and 
I hope we can continue ft Thursday."

“ It might l>e pretty scary Thursday 
n ig h t,"  Richardson said, "T h ey  
(Seminolrl are really going lo Ite Jacked 
up for us.'*

In tlisi round action tonight, Luke 
Brantley goes up against Lake Howell al 
7 and Stuart Soulli Fork goes up against 
Lyman, the detruding Oviedo Outlook 
champions. In tonight's second gamr

Tuesday night's first game saw Luke 
Mary roll to a 20 H lead after one quarter 
and thr Rams romped lo a 84 38 victory 
over Oviedo's Lions. Firil "Hloinma 
Jammu'* Miller and Hilly Dunn urn- 
deadly from ihe outside Tuesday as 
Miller |MUired In a game high 22 polios.

M t .  D o r a ,  R a m s  

O u t l o o k  T o u r n e y

Oviedo Outlook
while playing only three quarters, and 
Dunn tossed In 20. Andre Gray added 
nine points for the Rams while Darryl 
Menhir and Albert Flores netted eight 
each.

“ Wc needed a win like this,”  Rich
ardson said. “ Wc look advantage of 
Oviedo's weaknesses. We’re capable of 
playing with anyone If we can keep 
exploiting their weaknesses.''

Steve Cohen was the only Oviedo 
player In double figures as he tossed in 
12 points. Oviedo was without 6-6 center 
Mike Schwab who Is out with an Injury 
and the Lions lost another key inside 
player Tuesday as 6-5 center-forward 
Darrin Rclchle was sidelined with a 
broken finger.

The Rams lilt on 10 of 16 shots trom 
the floor In the first quarter and Oviedo 
flit only 2 of 7 and also committed 10 
turnovers as Lake Mary took a 12-polnt 
Irad, 20 8, Into the second. Oviedo cut 
the lead under 10 In (he second quarter, 
hut Miller and Dunn closed the first half 
with a Murry and (tie Rams took a 36-21 
lead at halftime Oviedo made only 5 of 
21 Shota front the floor in the first half 
while Lake Mary lilt 17 of 31.

Lake Mary blew Ihe game wide open ai 
the Ix-glnning ol the third quarter by 
reeling oil 12 straight points lo take a 
■IH 21 leail By the time Ihe third quarter 
was over. Ihe game was history as Lake 
Mary took (I 58-2‘ l lead Into the fluid 
pel lod which saw IniiIi Iranis Hood thr 
lloor with reserves.

See Semlnolcs I'tigc 11A

H»f * W Photo Sr ttonni* W>«boM!

Seminole's Jimmy Gilchrist muscles up a shot and is hacked by Mount
process as Anthony Hines (15) looks on.Dora's Darron Russell In the

Lyman Favored 
To Win Oviedo 
Girls Tourney

!lv O uib  F1»t«r 
ieroiu innria Writer

Lyman's Lady Gieyftaundl will jr rim lavonu.* tn the 
first annual Oviedo flirts Thnstinua Tournament which 
gets under way mniftht al T.KI u Seminole Communtry 
College with host Oviedo going up against Orlando 
Colonial. Lyman will play its ilm  round game Thursday 
night at 530 against Orlande, Boone wuh the two 
winners meeting tn the championship game Friday 
night at 7.

Quickness ts the key for the Lady Greyhounds who 
have compiled a 4-2 record thus far Four of Lyman's

Girls Basketball
starters arc capable of averaging In double figures 
Including guards Valerie Jackson and Kim Gorourn. 
boil seniors, and forwards Kim Forsyth, only a 
sophomore, and srnlor Kim Lemon.

Jackson Is one of Ihe best shooting guards In Central 
Florida and she Is among the leaders for the Greyhounds 
tn scoring, assists and steals. Gorourn was the assists 
leader last season, but she has been called upon to do 
more scoring this season and has responded well In her 
last outing, against Daytona Beach Mainland. Gorourn 
poured In a season-high 24 points

Lemon, who missed half the season Iasi year. Is 
proving she will he a key for the Lady Greyhounds this 
season. Lyman lost 5-11 center Vlhkl M* Murrer to 
graduation and Ixmon Is being counted on to take up 
the slack underneath. Forsyth has really »omc along 
well for Lyman after being moved up from ihe Junior

VALERIE JACKSON KIM LEMON

varsity team last year In Lemon's abscence. Only a 
sophomore. Forsyth gives the Lady Greyhounds some
thing to build around for the future and she continues to 
Improve with the more experience she gets

Lyman’s biggest competition of the three teams tn the 
tournament will be Ovlrdo's Lady Lions The fate of the 
Lions In the tournament lies In the hands ol senior 
Payctta Robinson ihe leading rcbounder and second- 
leading scorer In the county last year. Robinson has 
been ham[>ered by an Injury suffered during volleyball 
season and she hasn't been at 100 percent in any of the 
Lady Lions’ games thus far.

While Robinson is ihe leader, the Lions have a lot 
more talent with sophomore guardH Stephanie Nelson 
and Natalie Barth and Junior forwards Mary Lokcrs and 
Brenda Redway. Nelson and Barth haven't reached their 
|Mitenllal yet. but, look for Oviedo to start rolling when 
they do. Lokcrs has performed well inside with 
Robinson coming bark from her Injury.

Boone and Colonial, oul of the Metro Conference, are 
two of the weaker 4A teams around, so look for those 
two teams to he playing In the consolation game while 
Oviedo and Lyman should Ik* meeting In the finals.

Patriots And Hawks — It's A Natural Match
By Sam Cook 

Herald Sports Editor
It's only natural that Lake 

Howell and Lake Brantley 
should meet on tbe basketball 
court tonight at 7 in the 6vledo 
Outlook Christmas Tournament 
at Seminole Community Col
lege.

Both are 1-6 for the season 
and starving (or a victor)*. The 
famine has reached gigantic 
proportions. Neither has won a 
game since Lake Brantley's 
Tlpolf Tournament when the 
Patriots and the Silver Hawks 
both whipped winles* Wymorc 
Tech.

Lake Howell has lost six 
straight. Lake Brantley has lost 
five. Tonight's matchup Is. In
deed. perfect. Brantley coach 
Bob Peterson and Howell roach 
Greg Robinson Jusl hope it 
doesn’t end In a tic.

"We need a victor)’ bad." said 
Robinson. "It will give our 
players the confidence they 
nerd. We need to win one now 
ami not later."
; Robinson felt Ills S liver 
Jlawks may have curned a 
inoral victory last Friday when 
fliey lost. 48-40. to lOth-ranked 
L-mlnole, Lake Howell slowed 
[he game down and surrounded 
Luford 's Willie Mitchell us if he 
h as the Alamo.

The Hawks were within two

points m the fourth quarter, but 
couldn’t get the big basket to 
pull even On three occasions, 
they missed easy shots after 
breaking open under the basket.

Junior Crockett BoHannon. a 
6-2 forward, has been Lake 
Howell's most consistent player. 
He ts a rugged rrbounder who 
averages 10 points per game. 
He has hit 30 of 56 shots fur 54 
percent.

Helping BoHannon inside is 
6-0 Junior Keith Wooldridge, 
who leads iiowcll In rebounds 
with 5.2 a game He is also a top 
free throw shooter with 20 of 28 
from the line. Senior Allen 
Banyacski completes the front 
line with Jcron Evans also 
seeing a lot of playing time.

Guard Scott Anderton and 
Hayward Beasley complete the 
lineup, but Lake Howell's best 
player — Efrem Brooks — will 
also see a lot of playing time. 
"Efrem has been Injury-prone 
lately," said Robinson about hts 
12.5*poinls*pcr*gamc scorer. 
“ He Jusl can't seem to get over 
the flu."

Peterson Is Impressed with 
B o H a n n o n . B ro o k s  and 
Banyacski. "BoHannon is really 
lough on the boards and Brooks 
Is a streaky shooter. When he 
gels hot. look o u t ."  said 
Peterson. "Banyacski is a very 
scrappy player. He's a battler on

Basketball
tile boards."

Peterson knows luikc Howell 
Is desperate, like Ills Patriots. 
"They're hungry,”  hr said.

A battle, Robinson feels, will 
be decided by rebounds "We 
have to rebound with them," he 
said "They're a pretty good 
outside shooting leant, but we 
have to rebound and be 
quicker."

Peterson probably won't buy 
the "prcliv good" tag. Ills team 
ts shooting Just 35.4 percent 
from the Moor. "We Just can't 
put It in the h o le ,"  said 
Peterson

The Patriots liuve one other 
major malady — they foul loo 
much. The opposition has shot 
256 free throws while Brantley 
has attempted Just 157. “ Our 
defense Isn't bad. wc’rc Just put 
people on the foul line tor, 
much. They have 65 more free 
throws made than us "

Brantley's big gun Is Erie 
Trombo. The srnlor swingnmn 
has made 54 of 136 shots and 
26 of 38 free throws for 131 
points and an 18.7 average, 
which Is (he best In the county.

After Trombo, though, the 
Patriots next best scorer ts 
Dennis Groat-close with a 7.7

average. The Junior guard Is 
hitting Just 28 8 pcrrcnl of his 
shot, however, and Peterson* 
hopes he will turn It around 
pretty soon,

Austin Hodges (5 6 ppg) and 
"Ibid Leroy" Brown (0.0) Join 
the revolving starting lineup 
along with 0-4 Junior Rex Black 
(4.0 and 20 hoards). Mike Gar- 
rlqurs, Mike Evans, Todd Hill 
and 6 8 Greg Courtney.

Another team looking for Its 
second victory — coach Toni 
Lawrence's Lyman Greyhounds 
— will play tonight's second 
game (8.30) against South Fork 
(rum Stuart.

"I don't know anything about 
them." said Lawrence about 
tonight's (oc. "But I know 
Marlin County has got a 
hcckuvu a program, so I hope 
all the good kids go to Martin
County.

Lawrence's hope*. neverthe
less. may lx- fufllc. South Fork, 
a 3A school, is 0-0 oil the
sragon , and tournam ent 
director Dale Phillips said, 
"they’re loaded."

"W e've been gelling good 
play from our guards (Greg Pilot 
and Lavtchec Nelson), hut our 
big people haven't done the Job. 
Wc nred somebody la take the 
ball inside and score,"

Lawrence let Is tli.it somebody 
will lx* 0-3 Junior center James

Bob Peterson

Stewart. "I figure any day now 
James Stewart Is going to 
blossom for us and we ll lx* all 
right."

Pilot ts one of the lx*st all- 
around players In thr county. 
He Is averaging 13 points per 
game and has 14 assists. The 
6-1 senior is also hilling 51 
permit 131 of 61) from the field 
Nelson (8 6 polntsl has been a 
bit erratic, but lias shown he's 
capable of putting It fit Ihe hole 
by hilling (our Jumpers in a row 
against Seminole.

Lyman's second steadiest 
player is sophomore Rick Neal, 
brother of former Lyman sharp
shooter Marcus. Neal, a husky 
six-footer, has a nice jxTlmctrr 
shooting touch and I- adept tit 
working inside, loo. He Is 
averaging nine points a game.

Jones Upends 
Seminole JV

Tlie Orlando Jones Junior varsit y overcame a 10-polnl 
halftime dedclt and milled to a 58-55 victory over 
Sanford Seminole's JV In the opening round of the I.ikr 
Mary Boys JV ChrtsUuns Timrimmrnt Tiy-sday night ni 
1-akc Mary High.

In today's action. Jones goes up against Lyman at 2 
p.tn. while Lake Brantley, a 53-33 winner over Orlando

JV Basketball
Boone Tuesday, takes on host Lake Mary at 4. The two 
winners In today's game meet In the championship 
Thursday al 5 pan. Tonight's lov-rs meet In the third 
place game Thursday at 3 while Boone and Seminole 
meet In the consolation game Thursday at 1

Behind the clutch play of Rolxrt Hill and Darryl 
Williams. Seminole led by as much as 15 points and 
took a 10 point lead, 36-26, at halftime. Jones began 
trimming down the lead In the third quarter hut 
Seminole still led by five. 44-39, going Into Ihe fourth. 
But. Jones came on (n outscore the JV Tribe. 19-9, In 
the fourth quarter to grab the victory.

till) led the way lor Seminole with 21 ixilnts. Williams 
added 16 and Jerry Parker and Mike Wright tossed In 
seven each. Chris flicks led Jones with 22 |xitnls while 
Chris Quinn added 16

In Tuesday's second game. Lake Brantley's JV 
Patriots ran up a 13 point lead at the half and went on to 
rout Boone's Braves by 20 Jeff Hardwick led Lake 
Brantley with 20 points while John Kent tossed in 13 lor 
Boone. — Chris Filter

JONES (58) — Hicks 22 Walden 3 Brewer 6. Davis 2. 
Quinn 16. Williams5. Totals: 24 10-2058

SEMINOLE (55) -  Williams 16. Brtnson 4 Hill 21. 
Parker 7. Wright 7 Totals: 24 7 8 55

Halftime — Seminole 36. Jones 26. Fouls — Jones 12. 
Seminole 17. Fouled out — Hill Technicals— none.

BOONE (33) -  Chapin I. Curry 2. Wells 7. Unser 2. 
Knapp 2. Carter 2. Webb 2. Kenl 13. Burnett 2. Totals 
11 11 2033.

LAKE BRANTLEY (53) -  Hardwick 20. Morris 9. 
Shirley I. Stark 10, WllBg 7. McLean 3. David 3 Totals: 
24 5-1053.

Halfllme — Lake Brantley 27. Boone 14 Fouls — Lake 
Branilcy 15. Boone 15. Fouled oul — none. Technicals 
— none. •

Wildcats Crawl 
Past Cincy, 24-11

CINCINNATI |UPJ| — Cliuirinull coach Inny Yales 
knew the only hope his team had ol beating No ] 
Kentucky was to play a slow, deliberate game and wall 
for good shots

He must have wanted to win very, very badly
As Kentucky partisans In sold out Riverfront Coliseum 

chanted "Bor ing, Bor ing." the Bearcats slowed the 
game to a crawl, but still wound up on the short end of 
the 24 -11 final score Tuesday.

Nevertheless. Yates was pleased with IPs train's 
tenacity, ll not tlielr Mash.

"We have a game plan applicable lo our opponents 
Our players played the plan out." lie said. "Staying with 
them for so long gives our players confidence."

As expected. Kentucky’s "twin towers". Sam Bowie 
and Melvin Turpin, led all scorers. What was unusual Is 
Dial they did II wllh a mere six jxilnls rarli Mark Dorris 
was high man for Cincinnati, with five.

The game Ixxjslrd Kentucky's record to 60. while 
Cincinnati fell io 1-7.

It was a game In which pass completions would have 
been a more fitting statistic (hat Held goals made, 
Cincinnati players ran three or four minutes al a time ofj 
ihe clock by passing the ball between them.



Argovitz —  Would You Let A Guv Like That Work O f
NEW YORK flJI’l) — Jerry Argovitz. 

obviously hoping to become an even htggcr 
.wheeler-dealer than Donald Trump or 
Diamond Jim Brady, Is going about It the 
wrong way.

lie has been dropping down in class 
lately. Don’t worry about him though He 
isn t lik«'ly to bruise himself much bet 
hr doesn't have very (ar to fall 

Argovitz owns the Houston Gamblers ut 
the USFL. Before the other owners In I hr' 
new league awarded him a franchise, he was 
an agent, but he had to give that up 
Conflict of Interest, you understand How 
would It look for an owner In steer a player
to his club and then charge him a tiler

.........
would I)- 'dirty pool wouldn l 

Originally, ' • vn*ltz was i dentist You 
won’t find loo many of them In any soup 
kitchens, either Our man Argovitz wasn't 
looking to spend the rest of his life doing 
.root canal and lilting removable bridges, 
however. He wanted to go big mm rub

shoulders with the big name prnlesslnn,ii 
athletes and tie associated with them It In 
eottld he their Big Daddy advise them 
which teams in sign with and wind up 
making a lot of mcinc*. horn limn dome n 
what was so wrong with that'’ It .etiamb 
lieal working for a living

So far. none of Argovitz' patients have 
come forward to testily how good In was ai 
dentistry You'll have to take hts word tm it 
and his word I hear Is Ills hood V-u I! 
you'd like to find out what kind ol an agent 
he was. or sitll Is . he. k with HUB Sims, tin 
running hark lor the Ihdrc.li Units m tin 
NFI, Or talk to Gary Anderson tie w h . 
receiver lot the Tampa Ha\ Bandits in ilu

• . i . . . ••
NFI.. USF’I.. Argovitz liasn i really hern that 
fuss\ What's wrung with working both 
stiles of |hr slrec-l?

Anderson slatred lor th< University d 
Arkansas last year lie was one o! tin., 
playe rs drolled by (In- San Diego c bargee 
In the llrst round, but signed wait i|n

Milton
Richman

X
season wo* I

* I * ■vr

Algoitu  
tunc It- u

y-k '. n* I'

...Seminoles Roll
C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  1 0 A

The Rams evened their record at It :t 
with the win and snapped a iwn gamc 
losing streak. Oviedo tell to l :t

In Tuesday night’s second gam. u 
players scored In double ligures as 
Sanford Seminole c rushed Mount Dot a 
88-55. Kenny Gordon led the wav lor 
Seminole with 15 points Wllln. Mo. hell 
tossetl In 13. Jimmy Gllc hrtst added l | 
and James Rouse Trac y Holloman end 
Stephen Grey netted 10 jminls aplc .

Mount Dora s Anthoitv IhncsiiK.k tngh 
scoring honors with 20 points tod 
Charles Brooks added 13 lot tit. < .tin s

Abet Mount Dora settled tie lust m 
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PEOPLE
Cooks Of The Week

Move Over Christmas For Orange Bowl Festival
6 pieces while broad
W cup butter. melted
flutter a large casserole. Layer the asparagus, 

mushrooms, peas and water chestnuts In It. Combine 
cayenne with soup and pour over casserole. Sprinkle 
cheese on top. Break bread Into very small pieces. Toss 
In the melted butter and place on top or cheese. Bake at 
325° for 45 minutes until bubbly and biown. Serves 8.

ORANGE FROST
1 pint vanilla Ice cream, softened
1 B ounce can frozen orange Juice concentrate, thawed
2 cups milk
Vi pint vanilla Ice cream 

Dash of cinnamon and nutmeg (optional)
In the bowl of an electric mixer, blender container or 

food processor bowl, combine the 1 pint Ice cream and 
orange Juice concentrate: continue beating or blending 
while gradually adding milk. Taste. If desired, add 
cinnamon and nutmeg. Pour Into glasses and top with 
scoop of the Vt pint Ice cream. Serves 4.

1 cup flour
1 lnrge onion, chopped
2 rounded tablespoons baking powder 
4 eggs

1 red onion, finely chopped
1 package chopj>cd. frozen splnnch. thawed and 

drained
1 can water chestnut?, drained and finely chopped 
1 green pepper, finely chopped 
Vi teaspoon garlic salt 

Lemon pepper
Mix all together and chill overnight. Granlsh with 

parsley and cherry tomatoes and serve with crackers or
potato chips. CONCH CHOWDF.R

1 pound bacon, diced
3 pounds of ground conch
1 pound potatoes, finely chopped 
5 medium onions, minced
2 green peppers, minced
4 cloves garlic, minced
2 tablespoons Maggl seasoning base 
4 stalks celery, finely chopped 
4 carrots, finely chopped
1 can peeled tomntocs
2 tablespoons cumin 
1 tnblcspoon oregano
1 tablespoon pepper
2 bay leaves
2 tnblcspoons Worcestershire sauce
3 tnblcspoons Accent
4 quarts water .
ti cup white wtnc
In a large skillet, rook bacon until fat Is barely 

rendered. Add conch and vegetables and cook until 
golden. Remove to a large kettle. Add spices and canned 
tomatoes with water: cook 2 hours, stirring occasionally.

A d d  w PINK SAUCE FOR SEAFOOD
V4 teaspoon salt or more to taste 
1 teaspoon rosemary 
Mi cup prepared horseradish 
V» cup pink applesauce 
1 cup sour cream
Mix together well and let stand about 1 hour or 

overnight for best flavor.
JIFFY HOLLANDAISE SAUCE

V4 cup sour cream 
Vi cup mayonnaise 
'A teaspoon mustard
1 teaspoon lemon Juice
Combine ingredients and warm on low’ burner. Stir 

until smooth. Do not let boll. Makes Vi cup.
EVERGLADES HUSH PUPPIES

2 cups com meal

By Doris Dietrich 
PEOPLE Editor

After Christmas, then whnt?
Football fans have the answer • the Orange Botvl 

Festival. Time has earned It an International reputation 
as "South Florida's ultimate cclebrtlon and a great 
winter carnival of events."

But to Orange Bowl members and their wives. Orange 
Bowl Is a way of life. And where do you find the good life 
that you don't also find the good food?
. And now the Orange Bowl wives bring you 600 recipes 
thnt have been gathered and kitchen-tested.

Since the Orange Bowl Committee was organized In 
1935, annually, open houses arc held when food runs 
rampant, from chill and mashed turnips to steaks and 
shrimp.

So many pleasant memories Involve food. Through 
the years, prominent people have participated In the 
Orange Bowl Festival. They have ben wined and dined 
and have experienced the regional taste sensations that 
are as memorable ns any touchdown scored.

Festival participants have become a part of the Orngc 
Bowl scene and have gone home wishing they could 
experience more or the exciting adventure that Is 
Orange Bowl.

And this year will be no different when Miami plays 
Nebraska In the Orange Bowl on Monday. Jan. 2. at 8
p.m. '

The colorful orange cookbook with distinctive gold 
lettering was published this year. It features recipes 
gathered from former players, coaches, athletic 
directors. Orange Bowl Committee members, their 
spouses and others who have been connected with the 
annual Orange Bowl Festival over the past 49 years.

The public may pyrehase the cookbook for $19.95 ( 
Florida residents add SI tax) plus $2.00 for postage and 
handling. Orders with payment should be sent to 
Cookbook. Orange Bowl Committee. P.O. Box 350748. 
Miami 33135. Checks should be payable to the Orange 
Bowl Committee.

The Table of Contents reads as follows: Kickoffs! 
appetizers). Waterboys (beverages). Cheerleaders (ac
companiments). Staff (breads). Scrimmages (salads). 
Training Table (vegetables, rice, pasta, grits). Big Plays 
(meat. lamb. pork, veal) and Wishbone, (poultry).

Also: Fair Catch (seafood). Shotgun (game). Points 
After ( desserts). Quick Kicks and Scrambles (quick 
meals, eggs and cheese). Weight Room ( lo-cal). Spanish 
Accents. Orange Bowl Specials and Locker Room ( men 
only).

Here's a sampling of the 600 exciting recipes.
SPINACH SURPRI8E DIP

1 cup sour cream
1 8-ouncc package cream cheese
1 cup mayonnaise

2 teaspoons salt
1 13-ouncc can evaporated milk
In a medium bowl, stir nil Ingredients together nnd 

drop by teaspoonsful Into hoi oil and fry until golden. 
Makes 10 servings.

Martha Linder (P. Scott Under. Orange Bowl State 
Director)

ASPARAGUS CASSEROLE
2 cans green asparagus, drained
2 4-ouncc cans mushrooms, drained 
1 16-ounce can green peas, drained 
1 can water chestnuts, drained and thinly sliced
1 can mushroom soup 
Cayenne pepper (use generously)

2 cups grated Cheddar cheese

Who's 
Cooking ?

JUST IN TIME FOR 
CHRISTMAS

The Herald welcomes 
suggestions for cooks of A NEW SHIPMENT 

HAS ARRIVED
the week. Do you know 
someone you would like to 
sec featured In this spot. 
The Cook of the Week 
column Is published every 
Wednesday.

Novice cooks and ethnic 
cooks, as, well ns experi
enced cooks and master 
chefs add a different 
dimension to dining. Who 
Is your choice? Maybe It’s

PURSES And 
ACCESSORIES

Stnford'M Most Unique Boutique 
LOIS DTCUS-Owner 

323-4132 
116 W. First St.

C Sanford A

your m other, father, 
brother, sister or friend.

Submit your suggestions 
to Cook of the Week col
umnist Doris Dietrich.The 
Herald PEOPLE editor. 
322-2611.

BARBS
Phil Pastoret

look at It this way: If only 
they'd heeded what you told 
them..you'd now be blamed 
for how things came out.

IOW A
MEATS An optimist is a person 

who ronfidenlally expects to 
find a wishbone in rolled 
turkey.

W* Mil. Only 
U.S.D.A. Choicn 
Naturally A pad

Gifu that go together: 
Steel-toed shoes for folk 
with a tendency to drop 
store-bought fruitcakes.
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RETAIL JEWELER 
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Sanford Plaza 
Sanford, Florida
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Entertaining On 
Moment's Notice

Many of us <ur rnught between a rock 
and a hard place when It comes to 
impromptu entertaining. When frleds 
pop over we want things to be extra 
special. That includes the foods we 
serve. Yet. when there's no advance 
warning it’s hard to always be prepared.

It's easy to entertain on a moment’s 
notice with help from a new line of 
gourmet dips being Introduced in this 
area. Mudc with real sour cream and a 
variety of fresh ingredients. Breakstone's 
gourmet dips provide a homemade flavor 
while offering the convenience or a 
ready-to-serve product. Each of the five 
flavors Is packaged in an 8-oz. plastic 
cup with an Inner foil seal and resealablc 
lid.

Gourmet dips can lx* dressed up to fit

any occasion. Add some spice to an 
evening get-together with 
Cheddar dip served in an 
with chips. For nibbles 
approach, choose a variety of colorful 
vegetables such as pea pods, cherry 
tomatoes, radish roses and caullflow- 
crcts as dippers for n green pepper filled 
with toasted onion dip. A loaf of bread 
comes alive with a flavor of mushroom & 
herb dip in each bite. To round out the 
five-flavored gourmet dip line there arc 
also bacon ■& onion and Chesapeake 
clam dips.

There's no need for guesswork now 
when folks drop in unexpectedly. With 
gourmet dips on hand, you're always 
ready.

if-

Impromptu 

entertaining gets a 

lot of help with 

convenience 

gourmet dips. 
Toasted onion dip 

fills a green pepper 

and uses a variety 

of colorful 
vegetables as 

dippers.

Refresh
Holiday
Leftovers

Turkey sandwiches and reheated vegetables can leave 
family and friends cold after a festive holiday meal. 
You've spent enough lime in the kitchen already this 
week, so the makers of Dannon Yogurt have come up 
with easy Ideas which will put that sparkle back into 
your post-holiday meals.

TURKEY ITALIAN
1 8-ounce package spaghetti, cooked and drained
2 cups sliced fresh mushrooms ’
W cup butter or margarine
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
2 cups chicken broth or bouillon
1 8-ounce container Dannon Plain Yogurt 
1 teaspoon granulated sugar
3 tablespoons sherry
1 teaspoon salt 

Dash pepper
14 teaspoon nutmeg 
3 cups cubed cooked turkey 
14 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1. Preheat oven to 375°.
2. Saule mushrooms in 2 tablespoons butter in large 

skillet until tender.
3. Combine mushrooms and spaghetti in large 

buttered casserole.
4. Melt 2 tablespoons butter In saucepan; blend In 

(lour. Add chicken broth: stir until thickened.
5. Remove from heat; add yogurt, sugar, sherry, salt, 

pepper, nutmeg and turkey. Pour over spaghetti 
mixture.

6. Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese.
7. Bake 20 to 25 minutes until heated thoroughly and 

lightly browned.
Serves 8.

HAWAIIAN SWEET POTATOES
2 medium cooked, peeled sweet potatoes 
1 cup Dannon Pina Colada Yogurt
1 tablespoon sugar 
Salt to taste

2 tablespoons butter 
14 cup flaked coconut
1. Preheat oven to 400°.
2. Mash until smooth the sweet potatoes together with 

the yogurt. I tablespoon of butter and sugar.
3. Turn Into a buttered 9-Inch pic plate.
4. flake for 30 minutes or until lightly browned.
5. While the potatoes are cooling, melt the remaining 

butter in a heavy skillet over moderate heat.
6. Add the coconut and stir until browned.
7. Sprinkle over the sweet potatoes and serve hot. 

Super with pork or poultry.
Serves 4.

MERRY BERRY MOLD
3 8-ouncc cups Dannon Mixed Berries Yogurt 
1 8-ounce cup Dannon Vanilla Yogurt
1 envelope Knox Unflavorcd Gelatine 
14 cup cold water
1 I b ounce can whole berry cranberry sauce
1. Soften gelatine in water. Heal in a saucepan over 

low heat, stirring until completely dissolved.
2. Add 14 cup cranberry sauce and bring the mixture 

to a near boil.
3. Remove from heat and chill for 5 minutes.
4. Stir the fruit up from the bottom of the containers of 

Dannon Mixed Berries Yogurt.
5. Beat the yogurt thoroughly with the gelatine 

mixture.
6. Pour mixture Into a lightly oiled, one-quart mold. 

Chill until firm.
7. Unmold and lop each serving with a dollop of 

Dannon Vanilla Yogun and a spoonful of (he remaining 
cranberry sauce.

Serves 6 to 8.
TURKEY TETRAZZINI

3 slices bacon 
14 cup chopped onion
14 cup green peppers, stemmed, seeded and diced
1 cup sliced fresh mushrooms 
3 tablespoons flour
14 teaspoon celery salt 
14 teaspoon ground white pepper
2 cups turkey broth
3 cups cut-up, cooked turkey
1 (9 ounce) package frozen peas, cooked 
1 small Jar plmlcntos. chopped 
Impound spaghetti, cooked as label directs 

Butter
44 cup toasted, slivered almonds 
Parmesan cheese.

Cook bacon until crisp. Remove from pan. crumble 
and reserve. Add onion and green pepper and cook until 
soft, but not brown. Remove onions from pan with 
slotted spoon and add mushrooms to remaining fat. 
Saute until tender. Remove mushrooms with slotted 
spoon.

Add flour to fat; cook and stir until thick and bubbly. 
Remove from hrat.

Add sail, celery sail, pepper and broth and cook, 
stirring gently, until smooth. Add crumbled bacon, peas, 
turkey and plmlcntos. Reheat sauce while you cook the 
spaghetti.

When the spaghetti is done, drain and lightly butter It 
and spread it evenly over the bottom of a shallow, 
buttered casserole (a paella pan Is Ideal). Cover evenly 
with turkey mixture, sprinkle first with the almonds, 
and generously with Parmesan cheese. Place under 
broiler until cheese is slightly toasted. Serves eight.
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Publix Teller
7 P.M. on 

Christmas Eve 
and willbeclosed 
Christmas Day.

FOR 24 HOUR CONVENIENCE 
YOU CAN 8ANK ON f  l M ^ t l
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(  Hellmann’s 
I Mayonnaise

32-oz. jar
1-lb. pkg.
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..r where shopping is a pleasure 7 days a week

There’s -Still Time for Publix’ ̂

untilopen

Foil
25-sq. ft. roll

Make Your List and Check it Twice *...., ».v, v
*• I ■ •

Forgotten something for your holiday dinner7 
Having a last-minute parly? Publix still has plenty of holiday 

magic to make your season special.

Self-Baatlng. Broad Breasted, Government- 
Inspected, Shipped Quick Frozen, Evisc., 

U.S.D.A. Grade A (10  lbs. and Up) 
BROTH BASTED

PUBLIX TURKEY

FRENCH COLOMBARD, 
CHENIN BLANC, RHINE, 

CHABLIS, ROSE 
OR LITE CHABLIS

Paul Masson 
Wine

[3  Fresh Produce

bot.

Andre Cold Duck, W hite or Pink
Champagne.........7m"*92 96

dBS
Made From Cone.,
Minute Maid Chilled
Orange Juice ...... V*’ *129
Crisp Juicy Golden
Delicious Apples .. i.b> 7 9 c
Florida Fresh Tender
Green or
Pole Beans...........  49®

Jf

U  !

EFFECTIVE: -  ~7 *SW IFT  PREMIUM
THRU SAT., /  FULLY COOKED
DEC. 24, 1903 . . . ' EITHER END

c , u .  ' ! * ■  OR WHOLESunnyland W hole Hog Hot or Mild ■  ^

S au sag e ..................  K  *1”  I  S m o k e d
Lykes Palm River I  m _
Sliced Bacon........  ^  M 28 I  H a i T I S
Oscar M ayer M eat or Beef Sliced I
Bologna... X ' 9 9 ' ’X  *139 I  a
Eckrich Smoked. Polish f t
or Sm oked Cheese %  ib.
Sausage.................  «?' *229
Sunnyland Sliced
Cooked H a m ........99 , TRa». Honey Kut
Daintees................  *2”  Spiral Sliced Hams,
In Cream Sauce or Party Snack aiailable
Vita Herring.......... V  »229 «f the Deli.

Florida Sw eet Juicy ^ S e a f o o d  [ 3  S e i f o o d J

Oranges.................  X  9 9 c
For Snacks or Salads, Tasty Rod Seafood Tr®a ,‘
Emperor Grapes S' 5 9 ' Standard #
Perfect For Slicing, O ysters..................  » •  *3
Florida Extra Large Seafood Treat! Fresh
Tasty Tomatoes .. »' 3 9 e Cod Fillets............. »' * 3 "

Ib.
FRESH TURKEYS

(While Supplies Last) 
Swift Premium Deep Basted, 
Gov't.-lnspocted, Shipped Quick- 
Frozen, Evisc., U .S.D.A. Grade A 
(10-lbs. and Up)
Butterball
Turkey ...................  89®
Swift Premium G ov't.-lnspocted, 
Shipped Quick-Frozen, Evisc., 
U.S.D.A. Grade A
Ducklings.............. V  99®
Tasty Capons....... M 49
Plump G ee se ....... *17B
Stuffed Turkey. .. ST M 09 
Smoked Turkey... «!' M 49

<
Tasty Honey Loaf or
Pepper L oaf.........V  89®
Fresh-Baked
Pumpkin Pie......... *&h M 89
For The Holiday
Mince P ie ............... V ^ M "

Deli [3  Deli

Sweet
Potatoes

GOOD BAKED 
OR CANDIED, 

NORTH CAROLINA
FOR BREAKFAST, 

SNACKS OR DESSERT,

Golden
Bananas

TURKEY DINNER

Dinner may 
& ready to e

PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLO

9 to 19 Ib House of Ratford 
Cooked Turkey 

4 lbs Dressing (Choice of 
Plain. Walnut or Combread) 

1 quart Giblet Gravy 
11b. Cranberry Relish

Men
M requested either hoi 

or Cold with healing 
akes approximately

l o t a t
instruchons

frours heal

f
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HERDEDNUTS
Vi cup butter
2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce 
44 teaspoon seasoned salt 
Vi teaspoon garlic powder 
W teaspoon caycr.nc 
2 cans (12 oz. each) mixed nuts 
Place butter In a 3-quart casserole. Microwave at 

100% power for 45-60 seconds. MIX In remaining 
Ingredients except nuts. Then add nuts stirring to 
coat. Microwave at 100% power for 7*10 minutes 
or until hutter is absorbed. Stir several times 
during cooking. Spread on paper towels to. dry. 
Store In tightly covered containers.

This pickled sausage Is Just a little different than 
the usual cocktail nlobles.

GERMAN SAUSAGE TIDBITS 
44 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon pickling spice 
1 teaspoon salt 
W teaspoon peppercorn 
Vi cup water 
V5 cup cider vinegar 
1 pound knock worst of ring bologna 
1 Vi cups peeled onions or chunks of white onions 
In a 2-quart casserole mix sugar, pickling spice, 

salt, peppcrcofn. water and vinegar. Cover. 
Microwave at 100% power for 1-3 minutes or until 
boiling.

Cut knockwurst lengthwise In half, then cut Into 
Vi-lnch pieces. Add knockwurst and onions to 
sugar-vinegar mixture. Cover. Refrigerate for 
severa l days. S tir occasiona lly . Rem ove 
knockwurst and onions from the brine to a serving 
dish. Serve with cocktail picks.

A new 8-week class In microwave cooking will 
begin at Seminole Community College on Tuesday. 
January 3.

Best wishes for a happy and safe holiday. See 
you In the new year! Midge

The recipes In this column will represent a 
potpourri of microwave foods that can be used 
throughout the next few weeks as you entertain 
guests or perhaps os gifts that you give to 
neighbors and friends.

Each of the preparations arc simplified and 
speeded by the use of the microwave oven.

MICROWAVE CHEESE BALL
14 cup chopped green pepper
V4 cup chopped green onion
l teaspoon butter
1 package (8 oz.) cream cheese
2 cups grated Cheddar cheese
1 package (4 oz.) blue cheese — crumbled
1 tablespoon chopped plmlcnto
2 tespoons prepared horseradish
2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce
I clove gnrllc. minced
rt cup chopped pecans
In a small bowl, combine green pepper, anion, 

and butter. Cover. Microwave at 100% power for 
30-45 seconds or until vegetables arc tender-crisp. 
Place cream cheese In a large bowl. Reduce power 
to 50% power. Microwave 1*1 Vi minutes or until 
softened. Stir in vegetables and remaining ingre
dients except pecans, shape Into ball, wrap in 
piratic wrap. Chill for 2-3 hours. Unwrap, toll in 
pecans. Serve with crackers.

Midge
Mycoff

Home Economist 
Seminole Community CollegeM ic r o w a v e  M a g ic

With
From
Oven

FRE8H ZUCCHINI DIP
1 Vi cups shredded zucchini 
V4 cup finely chopped onion 
14 cup finely chopped green pepper 
1 tablespoon butter 
Vi cup mayonnaise 
44 cup dairy sour cream 
1 teaspoon garlic salt 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 

Dash of cayenne
Place shredded zucchini In paper towels and 

pierce to remove excess moisture. In a 1-quart 
casserole, combine onion, green pepper, and 
butter. Microwave at 100% power for 1-2 minutes. 
Stir In zucchini and remaining ingredients. Chill 
for 2 hours. Serve with chips or vegetable sticks.

These tasty nuts arc good tq have for an 
open-house or to package In an attractive container 
and give as a gift.

^  DIXIE CRYSTALS  
CONFECTIONERS  
POWDERED 4X , 

GOLDEN LIGHT BROWN  
OLD FASHIONED  
DARK BROWN OR 

CONFECTIONERS 10X

Sugar
1-lb. container

FRESH HOMOGENIZED, 
2%  LOW FAT, 1% LOW  

FAT OR SKIM

Dairi-Fresh
Milk
gal. size

GALA

Dinner
Napkins

50 -c t. pkg.

DEL MONTE

Tomato
Catsup

32-oz. bot.

Microwave 
Makes Dough 
Art A BreezeSAH SUmP S&H Stamp 

„  CartHlcs»«
SAW Stamp
,.r CertlhcaU Certificate

Mix (he enthusiasm of children, the convenience of 
your microwave oven, and the growing popularity of 
dough art and you have a recipe for holiday ornaments 
that will capture the warmth and spirit of the Yule 
season for years to come.

The mixture works especially well when the children 
Involved are between the ages of 6 and 12 and work with 
adult supervision, according to Janet K. Felmcth. 
director of the Whttc-Westlnghousc Appliance Company 
Home Economics Institute.

"Holiday dough art Is easy. Inexpensive and conve
nient because all the supplies you need are probably In 
your kitchen. All that Is required for the dough Is salt, 
(lour and water. And you can glaze by applying a coat of 
varnish or shellac, or by spraying or brushing with 
acrylic,”  Ms. Felmcth said.

"The children will also be using such other kitchen 
supplies as a rolling pin. cookie cutters. Jar lids, salt 
shaker, dried vegetables, pasta, food coloring and 
colored sugars. And ribbons, dried (lowers, cake 
decorations or beads can be attached with white glue."

Ms. Fclmeth pointed out that the speed of the 
microwave oven reduces drying time to minutes. This is 
an Important factor, she stressed, because the project 
moves along quickly and Is suitable to the short 
attention span of children.

"Another plus Is the fact that the microwave oven Is 
safe for children because It remains cool. The ornaments 
may get hot, but not hot enough to cause bums," she 
said.

To make the baste dough art. you will need V4 cup salt. 
44 cup warm water and 2 cups of unsifted all-purpose 
(lour.

First, mix the water and salt tn a bowl and let stand 
for five minutes. Add the flour all at once and stir until 
evenly moistened.

Then turn the dough onto a (loured surface and knead 
7 to 9 minutes or until It's smooth and pliable. This Is an 
Important step. 11 the dough Is not kneaded enough. It 
will stretch and the shapes will become distorted. Add 
flour as necessary during kneading to prevent sticking. 
Knead In coloring. If desired.

Next, form into the desired shapes. Add other pieces of 
dough by moistening the surfaces that touch. Dried 
peas, beans or pasta may be used. Then make the holes 
needed for threading with yam or ribbon.

Put 4 to 12 ornaments on heavy cardboard which has 
been sprinkled with salt. Also sprinkle the ornaments 
with salt.

Microwave at Low (V4 power) until the dough Is almost 
dry. To determine the microwave, time. Count the 
number of pieces and add two minutes. Allow slightly 
more time for thick shapes and a little less for thin, flat 
ones. Use polholdcrs to remove the cardboard tray of 
ornaments and return any moist ones for a few more 
seconds. Brush off the excess salt.

In a cnnventlna! oven, place shapes on a foil-covered 
cookie sheet and bake at 325 degrees for 14 hour.

Finally, allow the pieces to cool and then paint, 
decorate and glaze as desired. Attach yam. ribbons and 
other decorations.

Ms. Fclmeth offered these tips for working with dough 
art:

•  Dough may be stored tn a plastic bag and 
refrigerated for 1 to 2 weeks until ready to use. Be sure 
to separate the colors In different bags. Allow the dough 
to come to room temperature before forming shapes.

•  When making cookie cutter shapes, roll out a 
portion of the dough on a lightly floured surface to 
44-Inch thickness. Cut the desired shapes using cookie 
cutters. Jar lids, a knife or pastry wheel.

•  To make wreaths and candy canes, select two 
pieces of dough of different colors. Roll between the 
hands to the same thickness and about 4 to 6 Inches In 
length. Place the strips side by side and overlap one over 
the other to form a twisted rope. Shape Into a circle for a 
wreath or shape like a candy cane. To Join the ends of 
the wreath, moisten slightly and press together. Add a 
dough bow or a fabric ribbon after drying.

•  For a very special wreath, cul a circle of dough, 
then overlay with a wreath shape. After the dough Is 
dry, cut out a picture of the child and paste 11 In the 
center section. Paint the date on the back. This makes u 
particularly appealing gift for grandparents.

SAH St*mP
Csrtlflcat*

7  OCEAN SPRAY 
WHOLE OR JELLIED

Cranberry
Sauce

16-oz. can

X  GREEN GIANT ^  
VACUUM PACKED 1  

GOLDEN WHOLE KERNEL

Niblets 
' Corn

ADC, REG. OR % 
ELECTRIC PERK 

COFFEE,

Maxwell
House

With This Coupon ONLY ,

Family Pak 
Cubed Steaks

12-oz
cans1-lb. can

(Limit 1 P lasts. With Othar 
Purchases of $7.80 or Moro, 
■■eluding All Tobaeeo Itams)

With Thfs Coupon ONLY 
ALL VEGETABLE BUTTER 

FLAVOR OR REGULAR

Crisco
Shortening

Pum pkin................ ’S? 49*
Publix, Stuffed W ith  
Minced Pimento  
Manzanilla
O lives .......................TF  79°
Viatic
Sw eet Gherkins...
Publix 12-inch
Aluminum Foil.... ,i ja n,»1##
25<*Off Label, Baker's Angel Flake
Coconut.................  p*V 99°
Uncle Ben’s, W ith Mushrooms
Brown A
Wild B ice............... S  M 1'
Uncle Ben's
Long G rain /
Wild R ice...............
Lipton . „
Tea Bags...............M ”
8-oz. Cornbread or Reg. 
or 7-oz. Cube  
Pepperidge Farm 
Stuffing Mif**M»i*«***> pkg. ■ w
16-oz. Cornbread or Herb  
Seasoned or 14*oz. Cube  
Pepperidge Farm  
S tu ffin g .................  K
Tom 's Rippled, Regular or BBQ
Potato Chips........Ef • 109

UNBLEACHED 
SELF-RISING, PLAIN, 
UNBLEACHED, SELF

RISING OR BREAD

Pillsbury i 
Flour

/  MRS. SMITH’S OR 
PUBLIX FROZEN

Pumpkin 
Custard Pie

(Limit 1 Pleat*, With Othar 
Purchases of $7.30 or Moro, 

■■eluding All Tobooco Products)

With Thfs Coupon ONLY 
DAIRI-FRESH

Whipping Cream
half pint ctn.

Bridglord 
Parkerhouse  
R o lls ..............
Pet Ritz
Pie S h e lls ....

IN HEAVY SYRUP 
OR UNSWEETENED 
PINEAPPLE JUICE, 
SLICED, CRUSHED 

OR CHUNKS

Dole
Pineapple

20-oz. can

Orang*, Lsks, Itm lnolt,
A O . c . l .  Ceunti*. Only! 
PLUS TAX A DEPOSIT, 

MOUNTAIN D«W , R IG . ON 
SUGAR FREE PEPSI FREE, 

R IO . OR DIST

Pepsi-Cola
sight-pack, 1S*o(. bots.

With This Coupon ONLY 
GE SOFT WHITE 40,60 OR 75-WATTIN NO-RETURN BOTS., 

REG. OR LIGHT

Stroll’s Beer
sla-pack, $ 0 0 9

12-oi. bots. ~
(Limit 4 Ctn*. P I#.**, With Othar 

P urchiiti at * 7.SO or Mora, 
■•eluding AU ToU.eco tU » i|

REG. OR EXTRA LIGHT, 
BLUE RIBBON

Pabst Beer
sis-pack, $  4  5 9

12-oi. cans v  |j
(Limit 4 Ctn*. f t . * . . ,  With Other 

PwcIi i h i  •< IT.SO 1  Um «,

Breakfast Club Reg Quarters
M argarine............ 2  cm.
Pillsbury Crescent
Dinner Rolls • >■ * .< • ■!■•» s * can
Dairi-Fresh
Sour C ream ............
Dairi-Fresh
Cream  C h e e s e ........  pig.

thi* loiHicmi m tHt rouowwc count**
•i.tud  cw w h. c•<),., h. . . . . . .

HMn. lu . Lm . w«,.!■« O,..,. 
o « « . u .  r , K .  m  u i m ,

. i n . , * . , .  M IM
SWIFT BROOKFIELD

Butter
; 1 ■- _ _ vi-VV T * J-.* ffr \

Quarters,
1-lb. flat ctn. 1

ASSORTED FLAVORS

Publix SANFORD
P LA Z A ,

SANFORD
L0NGW00D 

VILLAGE CTR 
L0NGW 00D

[3  Frozen Foods

ENJOY

FROM FLORIDA

1
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BLONDIE Antacids Are Not 
For Hiatal Hernia

by C h ic  Y o u n g  across A m w e r  to P fd v io u l P u f ll t4B—Evtnlng Htrald, Sanford, FI. W tdntidiy, Dec. 31.1H1 41 Woolen d r i l l  
fabric

43 Son o( Jacob
46 ___ _ La

Douce"
47 Alcoholic 

beverage
50 Defielani 
53 Falter (prefix)
55 Undo
56 Paised
57 Constellation 
5B Overjoy!

1 Rolling 
micbinei 

7 From where
13 01 an artery
14 L'ghlly
15 Waxy 

ointment
16  Thread- 

winding 
machine

17 CIA 
predeceitor

18 Phonograph 
machine

20 Domestic 
animal

21 Disregard 
24 Floating ice

man
27 Severest
31 Contumes
32 Commonplace
33 Singlet
35 Source ol 

metals
36 Departed 
40 Small

salamander

BOSS, ARE YOU 
GOING TO GIVE ME 
A  CHRISTMAS BONUS

CAN WE GO BACK 
T O  'M IG H T ' AND Y- 
----1 'M A Y B E ' ?

I DEM AND L  
A STRAIGHT 
f A N S W E R r ,

DOES THAT
Y M EA N
V YES ? 11[ MAYBE

DEAR DR. LAMB -  
Would you send me your 
Health Letter on the use I  p
nnd abuse of antacids? 1
have a hiatal It *rnla o  y,4 i n m h
caused by stomach acid. L U l J l O
which causes burning In
my chest and at times
under my left rib. a— ■— —

I have used several ant* ~~~ ~~ ‘ ~ ~
acids. Including Tngamct. w’as vl,amln
before bed. I realize I must a,3°  had Irg cramps n 
change my eating habits night and had to stand an.
In the evenings and I wal*< a fcw stcP9- | ask^  
wonder If eliminating acid m>' pharmacist what h. 
food would help with my w°uld recommend and h. 
problem since surgery Is suggested a calcium pre 
seldom recommended. parallon. I have taken t 

DEAR READER -  The calcium capsule every daj 
only reason to use antac- for several years and havr 
Ids for a hiatal hcrnln Is to had no leg cramps, Thcj 
neutralize the acid con- a'so !nahe your bone: 
tents of the stomach. Then stronger as you get older. 
If the con ten ts  leak J»st wanted you to knou 
backward Into the lower how I solved the problem 
esophagus they will be less off f l *{ * ,  
likely to cause Irritation. DEAR READER -  Cal

Tagamet, which Is not clum certainly does stop 
an antacid, doesn't neu- leg cramps for some pco 
tralize acid but does help pic* A '90 ** *s Important lot 
to prevent the formation of women In particular to 
acid In the stomach. There have an Increased calcium 
are other similar mcdl- Intake ns they get older, 
clnes on the market and Others get relief from 
others that soon will be vitamin E. Still others get 
marketed. help from qulnldlne or

I'm happy to send you m edicines contain ing 
The Health Letter 10-4 on qulnldlne. Some get relief 
antacids. Others who want by using potassium If they 
this Issue can send 75 happen to be low on po- 
c e n t s  wi t h  n l o ng ,  tasalum because of taking 
stamped, self-addressed diuretics, 
envelope for it to me In Others benefit by sfret- 
care of this newspaper, chlng their leg muscles 
P.O. Box 1551. Radio City before going to bed every 
Station. New York. NY night. Lean against the 
10019. wall 80 you stretch your

But you should know heel tendons. Bend at the 
that you need to do much knees and again stretch 
more to manage any those tendons, 
symptoms you arc having Learn to sleep on your 
from esophageal reflux. 1 side with your toes up and 
presume you have seen a not dropped. The dropped 
doctor since Tagamet Is n foot position facilitates calf 
prescription drug, but If muscle cramps. You may 
you have not you should need to put a board at the 
have a careful evaluation. foot of the bed to hold the

You need to cat smaller covers ofT your feet. Pul a 
meals and It Is Important pillow next to the board 
that you have your even- “ nd prop your feet up to 
Ing meal at least two hours prevent foot drop, 
before going to bed. Give Many readers also say 
your stomach a chance to they get relief by wearing 
empty and you will have warm stockings over the 
less reflux. CofTee. tea. calf. Keeping the leg 
alcohol and cigarettes muscles warm probably 
should not be used. helps prevent cramping.

DEAR DR. LAMB — I Send your questions to 
just read your column Dr U m b  p o  ^  J55;
about the person who had pa(j l0 cny station. New 
leg cramps at night and York. N.Y. 10019.

I MIGHT

DOWN
38 Pen ol corn 

plant
39 Indentation
42 01 the note
43 Smear

19 Sunthine 
state (ebbr)

21 Made home
22 Time tone 

(ebbr |
23 King'* chair
24 Clin quarrel
25 Ocean route
26 01 the eir
28 Ireland
29 Boil ilowly
30 Try
34 So(Scot)
37 Sewi

1 Texae city
2 Tools
3 t i  human
4 Greek letter
5 Loom frame
6 Vehicle on 

runners
7 More cautious
8 Move quickly
9 Sooner than
10 Cleopatra's 

river
11 Hint (Brit)
12 Journey

by Mort WalkerBEETLE BAILEY Domini
45 Verna hero
47 Welt
48 Concept (Fr)
49 Gestures 

assent
51 Cushion
52 I like____
54 Environment

agency (ebbr}

M IS S  BUXLEY 
MAS MO FAULTS

I  T H I N K  R O L F  
15 5 M I T T E N  B Y  
i  AM 5 5  BOX LEV

ME EVEN! 
APPLAUDED 

HER 
FAULTS

ME ADMIRES 
HER FLUBS... 
HE LOVES 
MER LOBS...

by Art SansomTHE BORN LOSER

'COCKTAILS 'V E3 R IU 6 M 6  A  DRV N HERE Y'£O...UH.„ WHICH ONE 
OF V) REQUESTED THE CLEAN 
"— r 6LA93? r ------------- "

iilha vb thesnm e :.., 
a n d  m a k e  c e r t a i n

.T H E  6 LA S 5  IS C LE A N
MARTINI WITH A  
— r r w i s T . r -

ARCHIE

HE FELL OFF A CHAU? 
TRYING 10  REACH THE 
FIRST-Alt’ BOOK ON THE 
SHELF (N >OUR OFFICE.'

THAT’S HOW JU6HEAP 
HURT HIS KNEE.?.

VOU CAN TAKE CARE 
OF THAT, ARCHIE." 
CONSULT THE FIRST-AID 
BOOK ON WHAT TO 00/

COACH, JUGHEAP 
SPRAINED HIS KNEE AND 
CUT HIS FINGER." HOROSCOPE

YOUR BIRTHDAY stead of trying to grind out 
DECEMBER 22, 1983 a deal that might be unfair 
Several unproductive to another, do what's 

a tta ch m en ts  w ill be right, 
severed this coming year q e m INI (May 21-June 
and replaced with new, 20> If you spend too much 
friends with whom you ^  w f
will have much more hi othcni to ^  youB you 
common. arc n|<c|y to accomplish

C A P R I C O R N  (D ec. only a portion of what you 
22-Jan. 19) If you arc hope to do. 
under obligation to a , .
friend, save yourself cm- G* rNCER, lJunc 21 
barrassment today by 22) If you let your spend-
bringing it to her attention * cl * *  of hand ,oda>’’ 
before she has to remind thla ,could Pul >ou *» a 
you. Major changes are It. * hct*  >°,u mnv
store for Capricorns in the 'l0,1 ,K* able «° «  9° mC
coming year. Send for things you want later.
your Capricorn Astro- LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Graph predictions today Domestic duties will be
by mailing 81 and your more difficult to attend 
zodiac sign to Astro- today tf you schedule 
Graph. Box 489. Radio them after your more de- 
City Station. New York, slrablc activities. Reverse 
N.Y. 10019. Send an addl- your agenda. 
tJonal $2 for the NEW , ,  „
Astro-Graph Matchmaker noYIRGO . A“ *\ . 23Scpt' 
wheel and booklet. Re- 22 Any limitations you 
vea ls  rom antic  com- fr*l today will l>c caused
patlbllitlcs for all signs. bY ^ lnS «° f  Centered.

Dwell on helping others 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- and |jlc bonds will quickly 

Feb. 19) Being overly de* be broken.

friends today could cause E,DRA . 23h0 r*
you to reject your good 23l Y ?U . ,on v .3IOVe 
ideas and go along with >°urst f to blame If you
their weaker ones. a,,ow1 frJcnds *° Prc85Urr

you Into spending more
PISCES (Feb. 20-March than your budget can 

20) Difficulties at work bear: Resist their prod- 
today can be resolved by dings, 
using your Ingenuity. In- SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
stem! of merely elbow 22) Do not try to oversteer 
grease. Let mtnd prevail financial situations pres- 
overmusclc. cully working in your

... . ,,, . favor. Instead of deriving
(March 2LAprll inorc benefits, you could

19) You re pretty good at end w„ h ,CS9
stirring up beneficial pro- SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
spccts today, but yo might 23-Dcc. 21) Even though 
fall to capitalize on your better judgment will
gains. Your early efforts dlrect y0u t0 dp otherwise, 
could count for nil. there's a possibility you

TAURUS (April 20-May might — regrettably —
20) Let unselfish impulses repeal a past mistake to- 
motivate you today. In- day.

GARFIELD

by Howie SchneiderEEK & MEEK

ITS THE SICM OF THIS 
DamSTS UFEL0N6 
5reUSO£ TO FIUD ADD 
ISOLATE THE 5UUEET TOOTH

STALKING THE. WILD 
M AR SH M AU O IU " ^

I  KNOW IS H C a D U T A S K , 
BUT U A W ^ ^ O i^ A P IU g 7

WIN AT BRIDGE
but It failed and now all he 
could count on was eight. 
So when West was not 
obliging enough to lead a 
second spade, but merely 
led back a diamond, the 
student bad to fall back on 
the club finesse, which 
also was a loser. Back 
came a spade and the 
student was down two.

"Two finesses wrong." 
he complained. *’Whut 
should l have done?"

The Professor replied. 
"Played the hand cor
rectly. If East held that 
first spade, you would be 
sure of your contract. If 
spades arc 4-3. you arc In 
no danger. Against the 
actual 5-2 you would abut 
out West's spades since 
you would then be able to 
finesse against West in 
b o t h  c l u b s  a n d  
diamonds."

Actually, there would be 
an ovcrtrick. After winn
ing the third spade. South 
takes the club finesse, 
which loses to East's king. 
Earn can lead back any
thing he wishes, but the 
student will score the rest 
of the tricks by taking the 
diamond finesse the safe 
way,

by J i m  D a v is

NORTH
♦  9 7 2 
VKJ7
♦ K 109
♦  A 1091

REST FAS'
♦  AI 0 4 S3  ♦ q  I
VlOJ V 9 I
♦ Q6 3 2 #14
♦  13 #K'

SOUTH
♦ K J4 
¥ AQ1
♦ A J 7 5
♦ y j*

Vulnerable: Botii 
Dealer: South
Wrtl North Kail

by Hargreaves & SeilersMR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS

LYING POWN !

Opening lead: +5

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Heimdahl By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

The student won the 
first trick with the king of 
spades over East's queen. 
Then he led a diamond to 
dummy's king and led the 
10 for a finesse. He knew it 
was proper technique to 
finesse that way since he 
wanted to keep East out of 
the lead.

I f  the f in e s s e  hud 
worked, he would have 
been Bure of nine tricks.

TWlS IS NOT 
WHAT I  HAD 

IN M IN D , j

>0URWSH
IS MY

command

iM A S TKDOC-

NDU HAVE 
ONE WISH 
/MASTER. 
WHAT IS

1 W ANT Y 
MILLIONS \ 
OFDOUARS1 
IN GOLD 

ALL AWOUNDi

FORT
KNOX.

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves
T o  in ,  lop of t:.« porch) To the lop at 

the well'
Mow t u b  »w»jt D u ll cwhjrl D uh  » w tj
tur

A* try  l , * v , •  ti.c i before the wiM 
humcene tip,

When Unjr meet w ith tn  obtucle. mount 
to the ekj.

So up to the boueelop ihe courier!
U ir; flew

With Ihe (1el4b fu ll of topi, end 
I t  H iih o lu . loo

More ropid if.en tt|l*i nil countt■ 
ihep oomo.

And h i w hulled, end ebouled. end 
coiled them bp home.

"Mow. D u h ir )  How. Doncer- Mow. 
Fronoer end V tieni

On. Cometl On. Cupid) On. ponder end 
SlUMBl

THE Following program i$ 
PECOMMENPED Fop MATUFE 
u M IN D / . . .

B E TTE p CLOSE 
THE P o o F  
WHEN Y ou
LEAVE TH E

p o o M .  J

CAN'T THEY JUST \  o 
WALK ANVWHEREpy

ON, ROPEY/ 
ON, SNEEZYi 
ON, HAPPY/

* TUNE IN TOMORROW. < 
THE OOOP FMRT'6 COMING

by Le o n a rd  S ta rrTUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan

' JEEPEre! WHAT* A \  
<WKL HAPTA PD ID  
CAST HEP MA&\COti )  
V  DtlS SUCKBKi? J

-  DARNED Q00D O F  
RU N E, TEACHING A 
POOR BUT 0 IF T E P  
RIO L IK E  NICHOLAS 
FO R  NOTHING, r  n  
P U N JA B  /  J ) 1

0!0 MR. RUNE 
E X P L A IN  HIS 
TEACHING 
METHOD TO 
T0U , SAHIB?

W E LL, N 0 “  B U T TH E T ES T  MM 
O F  ANY METHOO 15 THE f l  Y E t 
f\t$ULT! -  ANP ANNIES 
P R 0 G R E5 6  HA5 B E E N  A 
PHENOMENAL. f a r i J  \ r x *

- A N P , O H - T H E  THERMOSTAT MUST 
B E  O N T H E  B U N K  IN THE G U E5 T  
H O U S E * IT'S EITH ER  FREEZING 
OR NOASTINQ IN T H E R E ,
HAVE SOMEONE CHECK*

TT5 TUB SEASON LOVEPONES 
SHOULD PE'TOGETHER.' r  VOU^E MOT/V1V 

LOVEP ONEr HILPEGARP 
V  HAMHOCKER! V

I IT NAS 
1  B E E N
CHECKER 
SAHIB „

6 H
o
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13 14
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17 18 19 20

21 22 23
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31 32

33 34 35
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42
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“ m 46 ■ 47 48 *9
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/  \ T & L P  H I M  \
/ h o w  d i d h e \/  H E  \NAS A K I  I D L E ,  \

/ ^ T j u s t  G A V E ^
[ g o o d - p d r -h o t h i n g ) ( T A K E  IT, M I S S  J
^  L O A F E R /  y \. N E A T  ?  y

M R .  L A Z Y  A  P I E C E  
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PERFECT
HOLIDAY REFRESHMENT

TAB, SPRITE OR DIET COKE
8  - 1 6  O Z .  B O T T L E S

Evnlng Htreld, Sanford, FI. Wednesday, Dtc. 21, IW ->B

TONIGHT'S TV
WEDNESDAY

EVENING 

6:00
® ® 0 ® 0 news
(33) B J/ LOGO

(10) MACNEIL /  LEHRER 
NEW8HOUR
ffi ID ONE DAY AV A TIME 

6:05
(B> LfTTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAI
RIE

6:30
) NBC NEWS 
I C M  NEWS 
I ARC NEWS g  

) (35) ALICE 
1(1) OOOO TIMES

7:00
B ®  PEOPLE S COURT
(X  O  P.M. MAGAZINE Backing*
*1th the rock grout) l  over boy; a 
*P*dal program that glvaa CNkJran 
from Northern Ireland a law weak* 
olpaacalnth* U.8.

! 0  JOKER'S WILD 
P5) THE JEFFERSONS 

(10) OOTSSEY "Ullla Injua- 
tlcaa: Laura Nadar look* At Tb* 
Law" AnKtr'gologltt Laura Nadar 
comparaa tl*a way lagal ayatama In 
rawiuu and the United Slalaa aattla 
diapuiaa and coniumar complaint*
IS 1?CD (I) ROWAN A MARTIN'S 
LAUOH-IN

7:05
©  CAROL BURNETT AND 
FWENOS

7:30
) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
I WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
I FAMILY FEUO 
) BARNEY MILLER 

)TICTAC DOUGH
7:35

(Q) NBA BASKETBALL Atlanta 
Hawk i  at Boatoo Camct

6.-00
Q  ®  REAL PEOPLE A look at Ih* 
work dona by Volunlaara Ol Amart- 
ca. a truck driver who draaaaa aa 
Santa Ctaui; a Chanukkah radio 
atatkm; a Rut wan family that 
adoptad a polar baar. bad coiaclor; 
motorcycla gang* that codacl gift! 
for vatarana' hoipitala a Chrtttmaa 
fantasy lor Patar Bi'ltncWay. (R)
CD O  WHIZ KD8 
(D  O  THE FALL GUT 

(35) HAWAII FIVE-0 
(10) LIVE FROM THE MET 

"EmanT Luciano Pavarotti, Shar
iat Mdnaa, Laona Mllchad and Rug- 
garo Raimondi ara Matured In Var- 
di'a opara conduct ad by Jama*

f f i (t )  MOV*
9:00

O  ®  the FACTS OF UFE 
(X  o  MOVIE "Hobaon a O «ioa“ 
(Pramlara) Richard Thomaa. Sharon 
Qlaaa. In 1914 Naw Ortaana. a wtd- 
M  young woman rabats againal har 
lathar'a Intantlona lo withhold 
dcwrtaa from hla thraa daughlara ao 
that l hay cannot marry.
(D O  DYNASTY 
QJj (35) BALY GRAHAM CRUSADE 

9:30
O  ®  FAMILY TIES On* o< Sta- 
van'a bait btanda kidnap* hi* own 
aon from tha custody or hi* ax-wtfs.

9:50
H I NEWS

10:00
O  QD ST. ELSEWHERE A city 
councilman lacaa refaction by tha 
volar* and hta own famdy whan ha 
l i  diagnoaad as having AIDS, a 
chdd paychotogttt joins tha staff, 
and tha hsart transplant patiant 
atpanancat compNcallon*.

QD O  HOTEL A but boy caaas tha 
hotat lor a Mat, a young girl 
bafriandt a robot, and a 10-dodar 
bn Inacnbad with a crucial phort* 
numbar find* Its way back to tha 
Mart g
(O' (35) INOEPENOCNT NETWORK 
NEWS
aHDKOJAK

10:30
(35) BOB NEWH ART 
(10) THE KIMBELL Tha tsnth 

annlvaraary of a wtdaty known Fort 
Worth mutaum It calabratad

11:00
I ® ® O Q D O news

BIDENHY HILL
) ALFRE0 HITCHCOCK PRE

SENTS

8 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
(I) TWILIGHT ZONE

11:30
O  ®  BEST OF CARSON Hoal: 
Johnny Caraon Quattt: Diana 
Roaa. Chavy Chats (R)

8 WKRP IN CtNCINNATI 
ABC NEWS HtGKTUNE 

(35) THKXC Of THE NIGHT 
Gussts Audray Lender* ("0*1- 

la*"L Gary Franklm on tcfanca no
tion movtaa, Can Woffaon

8 THE CATUNS 
(I) HOUSE CALLS

12:00
®  O  POLICE 8TORY A pokes 
aargaant who's bsan datk-bound 
for being trigger happy gala a sec
ond chance whan he 'l sMigned lo 
help break up a Meiico-baaed drug 
ring.(R)
ire MOVIE "Mlldrad Ptarca" 
(IMS) Joan Crawford, Ann Btyth.

12:30
O  ®  LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN Quail*: Olorla 
Stwnam, O'. Chart** Levy with dan- 
p r « «  artmalt; singer Tom Walt*. 
(D O  ALL IN THE FAMILY

1:00
CD o  MOVIE "Non* But The 
Lonaty Heart" (IMA) Cary Grant, 
Ethel Barrymore.
QD (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

1:10
CD O  MOVIE "Tha Hazing" 
(1*77) Jeff East. Chart** Martin 
Smith.

2:25
©  MOVIE "Saturday's Children" 
11M0) John GtrftWd. Ann* Shirley.

2:30
®  O  CSS NEWS NIQHTWATCH 
(Joined In Prograta)

3:00
®  O  MOVIE "Llsutanant 
Schuttar'a Wits" (1979) La* Grant, 
Jack Warden

4:20
® Q  MOVIE "Not Gudtyt" (1974) 
Christopher George, Omadal* Lan
der

4:30
©  ASCENT OF MAN

D ick Fess, of the G re a te r Sanford C ham ber of C om m erce w elcom ing  
com m ittee , adm ires  "P recious  M om ents  C o llec tib le"  figurines held by 
Rae Pott In her shop, L a ra 's  H a llm a rk  C ard  and G ift Shop. The new store 
is located In the V i l l ig e  M ark e tp la ce  at Lake M a ry  B oulevard and 
H ighw ay 17-92. The cham ber recently  held a ribbon cutting to w elcom e the 
business as a m e m b e r  M rs. Pott's  husband, L a r ry , If co-owner.

Program Aids Recovery 
For Women With Cancer
DEAR ADBY: I want to 

tell you  about a fantastic 
group I recently Joined. It ’s 
“ E ncore ." a Y W C A  pro
gram  specifically designed 
to m eet the needs o f  a 
w o m a n  f o l l o w in g  h e r  
m astectom y. Encore offers 
a com bination  o t  group 
discussion and exercise. 
T h e  discussions provide a 
supportive atm osphere for 
wom en to m eet and share 
com m on  con cern s  w ith  
others w ho have lost a 
breast from  cancer sur
gery . (I lost both o f  m ine.)

T h e  e x e r c is e  sess ion  
com bines gentle door and 
pool exercises (to m usic) to 
lone, strengthen and d e 
velop  flex ib ility  In those 
m u s c le s  a f fe c t e d  a fte r  
surgery. I f  you  can 't sw im , 
no p rob lem . You  don 't 
even  have to get you r hair 
wet. I go  tw ice a week for 
an hour and a half.

Y o u  n e e d  n o t b e  a 
m em ber o f the YW C A , and 
the class fee is $2.25 per 
session. Advance registra
tion Is not necessary.

Abby. It’s so easy for 
wom en to participate. I 
cannot overstate the peace 
o f m ind and support En
core has g iven  m e In Just a 
few  months. P lease, please 
let others know nbout this 
w onderfu l group. It is In 
abou t 00  c it ie s  tn the 
United States.

MINNEAPOLIS
MRS.

DEAR MRS.) T h a n k  
au for m ak ing It possible 

or m e to spread the word, 
n cheek ing ou l Encore. I 
earned thut in order to 
oln, a w om an must be ai 
east th ree w eeks  post

operative, and her doctor's 
w ritten perm ission Is re 
qu ired . A lso , a w om an  
m a y  Jo i n  a n y t i m e  — 
Whether her surgery was 
jicrforrned recently o r sev 
eral years ago. Interested 
par t i e s  s hou l d  c on t a c t  
their local YW C A .

Dear
Abby

DEAR ABBY: You re
c e n t l y  p u b l i s h e d  t h e  
na me s  o t  c o n g ressm en  
w ho have bills pending to 
correct the Socia l Security 
“ n o tch " problem . I noticed 
m at they w ere all D em o
crats. A re there no R e 
publicans w ho arc for a 
hill to correct this injustice 
t o o i r  senior citizens?

BORN IN 1010 
IN PENN.

D E A R  B O R N : Yes. O f 
l he 34 m em bers o f  C on
g r e s s  w h o  h a v e  c o 
s p o n s o r e d  H . R .  4 0 0 3  
(Edward R oyba l's  bill), six 
are Republicans. T h ey  arc: 
M atthew J. R lnaldo, New  
J e rs e y ; Ch r i s t o phe r  H.  
S m i t h ,  N e w  J e r s e y :  
G eorge C. W orilcy , New  
York: Edward B. Forsythe. 
N ew  Jersey ; G eorge W. 
Gekas. Pennsylvan ia : E. 
C lay  Shaw  Jr.. Florida.

DEAR ABBY: A fter be
ing awakened by another 
phone call In (h r  m iddle o f  
the night. I feel com pelled 
to w rite  this letter. As u 
doctor's  w ife I am con tin 
u a l l y  a m a z e d  b y  t h e  
num ber o f people w ho call 
their physicians at hom e 
f o r  t h e  m o s t  t r i v i a l  
reasons.

We are often awakened 
between  5 a.m . and 6 a.m. 
by peop le w h o  say, “ I 
wanted lo  catch you  before 
you  left hom e; can I get In 
lo  see you  to d a y? " Abby. 
how  m any doctors bring 
(he ir appoin tm ent books 
hom e wi th litem ? Don't 
get m e w rong — w e don ’ t 
mi nd  phone ca lls  from  
patien ts w ho are le g it i
m ately  slek. hut m ost o f  
t h e s e  c a l l s  a r c  n o t

em ergencies.
The worst ones arc from 

" fr ie n d s "  who call m e on 
m y husband's day oil and 
s a y ,  " I  k n o w  y o u r  
husband Is o ff today und 
you  hardly ever  get to sec 
h im , but I 'v e  had this 
problem  for two w eeks ..."

Doctors arc people, too.

FAM ILY D AY 
SPECIAL

ALL DAY W EDNESDAY

Try Our Famous 
3 Piece Dinner!

3 pieces ol golden brown Famous Recipe 
Fried Chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, 
creamy cclo slaw and two tresh. hot

m sVecarttou

You Make Us Famous!
0j4<* 11 AM • 10 FM

ticag t W at, FA U L  & Sms m  was at 1QJ0 AM *
da ta  at l fe M  FBI

SANFORD CA5SEL8ERRY
ItOJ Fr«nch Av«. (Hwy. 17-fl) 41 N. Hwy. 17-92

321 1110 *31411*1

MORNING
5:30

O  ®  ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK (MON)

S® r *  COUNTRY (TUE-FIE) 
tTS YOUR BUSINESS (MON) 
CHKDHBCS FUNO (TUE. THU) 
AGRICULTURE U S X  (FW)

6:00
I ®  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

w ,

and they need their rest. I 
w ish people would stop 
and ask them selves two 
questions before they call 
a doctor at bis hom e: 1. Is 
lh is phone coll rea lly  nec
essary? 2. Cun II w all until 
m orning?

A DOCTOR'S 
WIFE

O  CBS EARLY MOflMHQ 
NEWS

SO  SUNRISE
(35) 20 MWUTE WORKOUT 
NEWS

DENNIS & K A T H Y ’ S

.. AIRWAY
10>~  2690 S. O R LA N D O  DRIVE

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE _

[ THRU DtC. 28, 1M3

WE
WELCOME 
FOOD STAMPS

SANFORD, F U .  3 2 771 
"  A HELPFUL SMILE IH EVERY AISLE"

HOLIDAY HOURS
CHRISTMAS EVE 6 AM - 7 PM 
CHRISTMAS 8 AM - 2 PM

FRITO LAY 
RUFFLES t

POTATO CHIPS
O Q c

BAG 4F m

BUDW EISER
BEER

RED. OR LIGHT 
6-12 0Z.CANS

$2.39
• FRESH PORK 

NECK BONES 
OR

PIG F E E T
,  3 9 e

PET

EG G
NOG

' 9 9
_ Q  GOLDEN RIPE

8 9  Q  B A N A N A S 5 LBS.
JENO’ S EXTRA TOPPING
P EP PER 0 N I P IZ Z A  is oz.
BORDEN’ S ELSIE A L L  FLAVORS <  _  .  A  U  R  $  ■
ICE CREAM  « « .  $ 1 . 6 9  M T O M A T O E S ..............3 lbs. 5 1‘/z C A L
U N O 'S  C O M B IN ATIO N * 0 1 . A | £  m f l  " "
PIZZA ROLLS or N A TC H 0 2 /5 1  H  A P P LE S

RE0 OR GOLDEN WASHINGTON
• IUMB0 SIZE .  .  . 6 / $ 1

FISHER INDIVIDUALLY, 
WRAPPED C H E E S E .,..*»
HYDE PARK-100'. FRESH

ORANGE JUICE 1
HYOE PARK BUTTERMILK' . _

BISCUITS I  07 TUBE 5  fI  07 TUBf

7 9 *rue m m

... 9 9 *

5  FOR ^  1

FRUIT S T 0 LLE N  * 3 . 4 *
ASSORTED PARTY V4 LB. WU
CHRISTMAS COOKIES* 1 #79

H CHRISTMAS TREE
C O FFEE C A K E .

LYKES SLICED .

DELI HAM . u. 5 I a 9 9  
ROAST BEEF . .m * 2 . 9 9  

WHEEL CHEESE in * 2 . 9 9
SHOW BOAT
PORK ’N BEANS 02CAN

* 1 . 9 8

HYDE PARK LIGHT BROWN 
OR 10X POWDERED
SUGAR
LEA N  & THIN
VEAL SCAIAPINI l b

.  LB . BOX .  .

FOR

$2 1FOR

CORRECTION
The ad appearing Tuesday, Dae. 20 

should hare read
N0 . . .
FR ILLS  P ER M A N EN T  $2 5 00

HAIR N O W
Beauty Salon

607 W. 25th St. 322-8711 Sanford

£T(«) NEW ZOO REVUE
6:30

B  f f i  HOC NEWS AT SUN FUSE 
®  O  CBS EARLY MORNING 
MW1

80  ABC NEW8 THS MORNtNO 
(35) M8PECTOA GACGET 
(I) MORNING STRETCH

6:45

!0  HEWS 
(W) AM. WEATHER

7:00
| )  TODAY

) C M  MORNING NEWS 
| OOOO MORNING AMERICA 

J (35) TOM ANO JERRY 
)(I0 ) TOUFE1

8 FUNTIME (UOtfl 
(S) BIZNET NEWS

74)5
O l FUNTIME (TUf-FW)

7:15
SM TO) A.M. WEATHER 

7:30
(35) WOODY WOOCPECKER 
(10) SESAME STREET(R)g

7:35
(Q) I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

8:00
QD (35) HUOS BUNNY AND 
FRIENDS
(S O ) JIM BARKER

6:05
01 BEWITCHED

0:30
(35) POPFYE 
(TO) MISTER ROGERS (R)

8:35
© I  LOVE LUCY

94)0
I ®  DIFFRENT STROKES (R) 
)Q  DONAHUE 
< a  MOVIE
(35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
(10) SESAME STREET (R)g 

)(«) RICHARD SIMMONS
9:05

©MOVIE
9:30

a  f f i  LAVERNE 5 SHIRLEY A 
COMPANY

8(35) I LOVE LUCY 
(I) BOOY BUDDIES

10 00
e  ®  LOVE CONNECTION 
(1) O  HOUR MAGAZINE 
(11(35) FAMILY
(U (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
Q l (9) OOO COUPLE

10:30
Q  ®  SALE O f TH5 CENTURY
(D ( 10) SPACES
CS (I) CLASSIC COUNTRY

10:35
©  WOMANWATCM (THU)

11:00
8  ®  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

I THE PRICE 13 RIGHT 
I BENSON (R)
5) OOOO DAY

„  (10) MAOJC OF OIL PAINTING 
O) (8) HIGH CHAPARRAL

114)5
© TH E  CATUNS

8 ®  DREAMHCU3E 
®  GLOVIN'..
©  (35) MOEPENOENT NETWORK 
NEW S
ffi (10) POSTSCRIPTS

11:35
©TEXAS

AFTERNOON

(35) BEWTTCHED 
(10) NATURE OP THINGS 

(NkON)
©  O0| MASTERPIECE THEATRE

10) POSTSCRIPTS 
IRONSIDE

3:05

(TUQ 
©  (i(10) WHAT CHIU) IS THIS 
(WED)
© (10) NOVA (THU)
© (  10) NATURE (FW)
© (D  MOVIE

12:05
©PERRY MASON

12:30
8 ®  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
(S  □  THE YOUNG ANO THE

tss
I RYAN-8 MOPE 

) (35) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES
14)0

) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
I A U  MY CHILDREN 

) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 
) (10) MOVIE (MON. TUE. THU)

©  (10) MATINEE AT THE BUOU(wrin
©  C0) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 
(FW) ’

1:05
©  MOVIE

1:30
®  O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
M  (35) DICK VAN DYKE 
©  (10) A U  NEW THIS OU) 
HOUSE (FW)

2:00

J®  ANOTHER WORLD
G  o i:e life  to  ‘jve

(ROOMER PYLE 
(10) MAOS OF DECORATIVE 

PAINTING (FW)
© (8 ) BONANZA

2:30
® 0  CAPITOL
Or (35) I DREAM OF JEANNIE
©  (10) HEALTH MATTERS (TUE)
©  (10) FMANUAL PLANNING 
FCR WOMEN (WED)
©  (TO) MAGIC OF FLORAL PAINT
ING (FW)

3:00
8  ®  GILUGAWS ISLAND 
( i  I O  GUIDING LKV IT 
QL) O  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
©  (35) THE FUNTSTONES

NOW OPEN
r .\ ( o  l i f t  w o
2 FREE BECKS Vt

©  FUNTIME
3:30

®  WORK ANO MINOY 
(35) SCOOflY DOO 

© (10) MISTER ROGERS (R)
3 ’35

©  THE FUNTSTONES
4:00

®  FANTASY ISLAND 
O  BREAKAWAY 
O  MERV 0 FUFF IN (MON. TUE. 

THU. FW)
®  O  AFTtRSCHOOL 8PECIAL
(WED)
Q|(M)) SUPERFWENOS 

410) SESAME STREET (R )g 
©  (I) MOVIE

44)5
©THEMUHSTERS

4:30
© (3 8 ) PINK PANTHER

4:35
© TH E  BRADY BUNCH 

Fv00

8 LOVE BOAT
THREE'S COMPANY 

iQNEWSCOPE 
i (35) CHIPS PATROL 
)(10) MOVIE

54)5
©LEAVE IT TO REAVER 

5:30
( J O W T J 'H  
(So NEWS

5:35
©  BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

jtTKTDW INJI-i
ALL SEATS

r iA Z A  1 J j  j * . u i

) P U S S V H
TO

Show tim e*
7 & 9

SERVING LUNCH 
11 A M. IN THEi 

Sftowtimt

, 322 FILM
IJO) f  9»n» ‘ U**' q

CROSS
CREEK PC

PLAZA II J 2 14 • 741

IM I IT k i

h* /  w a lk  in  u it  

7:30 RATED R
RISKY BUSINESS

AND
9 :10 RATED R

SPRING BREAK

V I D E O
MOVIE RENTALS

11:30

i m  A M I V H *
LAKE MARV BLVD. 8  HWY. 17.92 /

(••it Tt WW> OnM /
SANFORD, FL 321-1601 /

H t t  vji i i  *m ■ a n  k .  i i  ■ *

940 LEE B0 
0 R U N 0 0  
6 2 M 7 M

12:00S®  MJDOAY
O  CAROLE NELSON AT 

NOON
®  G  NEWS

VIDEO REVIEW

Atlantic City Mayor 
Says He Won't Resign

A T L A N T IC  C ITY . N.J. (U PI) -  M ayor 
M ichael Matthews,  target o f u federal 
corruption probe, showed up for work 
Tuesday for the first tim e In 11 days and 
denied speculation he would resign.

M atthews went into h id ing a fter F ill 
agents looking for ev idence o f extortion  
raided his o ffice Dec. 9.

He pushed through a horde o f  report
ers to get to his C ity H I o ffice but 
refused to com m ent su b sta ittve ly  on the 
Investigation.

W h e n  asked  I f  he w ou ld  res ign , 
M atthews said. "Absolu tely  no*. Abso
lu tely n o t."

On Monday. M atthews w as In Cam den. 
N.J.. w here a grand Jury Is rev iew ing 
allegations he accepted a $10,000 cash

"con tr ib u tion " from  an FBI undercover 
agent posing as a developer interested tn 
buying 21 acres o f  c ity-ow ned land.

M atthews did not not disclose the 
nature .>f the visit, saying on ly  that he 
went tncrc at the request o f his lawyer.

A  law en forcem ent source told UPI 
M atthews went to Cam den voluntarily 
and hadYiot been subpoenaed.

MatthcwB* public appearance Monday 
was the first since the FBI seized office 
files and docum ents during a raid at his 
office. A m on g  the docum ents confiscated 
w ere M atthews' appointm ent book and 
telephone log. a list o f  contributors and 
records from  his 1982 cam paign and a 
m ap o f city-ow ned land where develop- 
m en toare planned.

Fords, Kissinger On 'Dynasty'
H O LLYW O O D  |UPI) -  Form er Presi

dent G erald Ford, hts w ile. Betty, and 
form er Secretary o f  State Henry K iss
inger m ade $330 each for their cam eo 
appearances on this w eek 's  D ynasty 
television show.

In scenes (lim ed  last October, the llr.ee 
p la yed  th em se lves  and Jolnrd c a s t  
m em bers o f  T V 's  prlm e-tline soap opera 
at the Carousel Ball, an anniM l event 
held to benefit the Ch ildren 's  Diabetes 
Foundation o f Denver.

In his scene. K issinger bumps Into 
A lex is  C arrin gton  C o lby , p layed by 
a c tress  J oan  C o llin s , and  the tw o  
exchange pleasantries.

Th e  Fords appear together chatting 
w ith  Blake Carrington, played by  actor 
John Forsythe, and Krystlc Carrington, 

-plnyed by  actress L inda Evnns, who 
announce their rngagem en l at the ball.

A lso to tie seen In ton igh t's episode are 
o ilm an  M arvin  D avis and his w ife, 
Barbara, who hosted the Carousel Ball.

B



<>—  Evening H tratd. Sanford, FI. W ed-m clay. Dac. 11. i n )

Spelling 
Bee Winners
These students were 
winners and runnersup 
in spelling bee at All 
Souls Catholic School. 
F r o m  l e f t ,  K i m  
G o r m l y ,  runnerup;  
H e a t h e r  S c h a f f e r ,  
winner; Frank Joyce, 
presenting trophies; 
Christine W llkening, 
wi nne r ;  J a i m e  Bo- 
lanowskl, runnerup.

HeraldPlwt* by Tammy V meant

Pope Meets With Prison Chaplains 
To Outline Post-Christmas Visit

VATICAN C m ' (UPII -  Pope John Paul II 
mcl with chaplains from a top security prison 
Tuesday to plan an elaborate Visit wllh his 
woul^-hf assassin and some 1,000 other 
Inmates two days after Christmas.

The Vatican gave no details of the meeting 
with the chaplains of Rome’s Rcblbbla Jail, 
but Vatican sources said he unveiled detailed 
plans for his Dec. 27 prison visit and showed 
increasing Interest in the dally life and 
problems of Italian prisoners.

Justice Ministry sources said last week the 
pope has asked to go to the Jail for a visit 
during which he Is expected to shake hands 
with 1.000 Inmates and have a private 
meeting with Mchmct All Agca.

The 25-year-old Turkish terrorist Is serving 
a life sentence for shooting and wounding the 
pope in St. Peter’s Square May 13, 1981.

The pope Inquired after the health of Agca

during the audience Tuesday and told the 
chaplains he plans to dedicate his Rcblbbla 
address to prisoners around the world.

The chaplains were accompanied by Bishop 
Cesare Cuctor General of prison chaplains, 
and by Cardinal Ugo Poletti. the Vicar of 
Rome, whose authority extends to the 
chaplains.

After the audience the pontiff offered a 
working lunch to three of the chaplains with 
Cardinal PoletU and Bishop Curionl. For 90 
minutes, he fired one question after another 
at his guests, the sources said.

The Polish-born p on tiff expressed 
“ astonishment" on learning Italian anti- 
terrorist laws allow suspects to be held In Jail 
for up to 10 years while awaiting trial, the 
sources said.

The pope asked for a full explanation of the 
differences between Italian prisoners from the

Sicilian Mafia and its Neapolitan and 
Calabrian counterparts, the Camorra and the 
Ndranagheta.

The papal visit to Rcblbbla will fall on the 
25th anniversary of a trip to Rome's vast 
Queen of Heaven Jail by Pope John XXIII.

As special Christmas gifts for the Inmates. 
John Paul plans to hand out 1,000 rosaries. 
The Vatican has also ordered from an 
Industrial bakery In the northern city of 
Verona 2,000 panettone — stout Italian 
Christmas cakes made of sponge pastry and 
raisins — to be given to the Inmates and their 
guards.

The pope told the chaplains he had 
repeatedly requested Polish Communist 
authorities to allow him a visit to a jail in 
Poland during the period he served as 
Archbishop Of Cracow but the requests were 
always refused, the sources said.

Nuclear Clock Ticks Closer To Disaster
WASHINGTON (UP1) -  The 

hands on the "Doomsday Clock,” 
used by a group of scientists for 
36 years to graphically depict the 
danger of nuclear war. is moving 
up to three minutes before mid
night.

Midnight is Doomsday.
The Bulletin of the Atomic 

Scientists, a publication put out 
by a group of 46 scientists, 18 of 
whom have have been honored 
with the Nobel Prize, announced 
Today that the clock will be

advanced Thursday.
The dock was first set at seven 

minutes to midnight in 1947 
after the Soviets exploded their 
first atomic bomb. The United 
States had had a monopoly on 
the nuclear weapon until then, 
after dropping atomic bombs on 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki Japan, 
in August of 1945.

The actual clock, a non-dlgltal 
old-fashioned model with hands, 
stands on a table In the James 
Franck Institute at the University 
o f Chicago where U.S. and

foreign scientists accomplished 
the first nuclear chain reaction 
on Dec. 2. 1942. That led to the 
first U.S. nuclear test explosion 
In 1945.

The hands of the clock now 
point to four minutes before 
midnight. The Bulletin did not 
say what the new setting would 
be on Thursday but a source in 
the group disclosed it would be 
three minutes to midnight.

The minute hand has been 
closer.

In 1953, when the Soviets 
exploded theli first hydrogen

bomb, the clock was set at two 
minutes to midnight. In 1972, 
wllh encouraging signs of de
tente, the hands moved back tb 
12 minutes to midnight — Its 
most hopeful setting.

Over the last decade, the 
Bulletin of Atomic Scientists said. 
“ The hands have moved steadily 
closer to the fateful hour. The last 
shift in 1981 cited the develop
ment of nuclear weapons de
signed for war fighting rather 
than war deterrence. In the last 
three years, the trend has only 
accelerated."

Large 1984 Voter Turnout Is Possible
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Voter participation 

in 1982's off-year elections, spurred by strong 
views on the Reagan presidency, exceeded 
any similar year since 1970 and could be the 
precursor of a big turnout next year, a study 
showed Tuesday.

Curtis Cans, director of the Committee for 
the Study of the American Electorate, said 
the 41.1 percent turnout of eligible Ameri
cans in 1982 could point to a higher 1984 
turnout, but he cautioned against any 
conclusion that the long decline in U.S. 
voting participation has been reversed.

"It seems clear that the Reagan ad
ministration has had both a polarizing and 
mobilizing effect among already-registered 
voters.” Cans said. "Voter participation was 
up in every region in the country and among 
most groups — especially blacks, farmers, the 
employed and recently unemployed class."

"The fact that nobody seems neutral about 
Reagan seems to augur for a similar Increase

In 1984.”  Gans said. But he noted there was 
no major increase in registration nationally, 
so the 1982 Increase might prove to be 
temporary.

"Should we go through another period of 
unpopular or ineffective government," Gans 
said. "It Is likely that voter participation will 
resume Its downward trend."

The 1982 turnout was 3.6 percentage 
points higher than the 37.5 percent low 
recorded in 1978 and higher than any 
non-prcsldcntlal year since 1970. when 47.9 
percent voted. Voting lias declined In off- 
years since then.

Presidential year voting peaked at 62.8 
percent in 1960 and has dropped since. It 
reached 53.9 percent In 1980.

Olher findings of the study:
—The percentage of voters casting ballots 

for the party in power Increased for the first 
time In an off-year election since 1950. 
Actually, both the Republican and Democrat

ic parties had 1982 turnout increases.
—The turnout In the South continued a 

recent rise, running only 10.2 percent lower 
than the rest o f the nation In 1982. In 1962, It 
was 28.3 percent lower than the country at 
large.

—Alaska's turnout Increase of 21.3 percent 
led the nation. Arkansas’ turnout was up
13.4 percent. Alabama’s 10.9. Georgia’s 10.2 
and Missouri’s 9.7.

—Ohio’s turnout drop was the biggest. 7.5 
percent. Florida was down 6 percent. Nevada 
down 5.4 and New Hampshire down 3.1.

—Alaska also had the highest turnout — 
67.9 percent. Minnesota followed with 60.1 
percent. South Dakota with 57.7 percent of 
eligible citizens, Montana 56.4, North Dakota
55.4 and Maine 55.2.percent.

—The District of Columbia’s 23.8 percent 
was the lowest. Others at the low end were 
Georgia 28.9 percent. South Carolina 29.3, 
Texas 29.5 and Ohio 29.9.

REALTY TRANSFERS
Charles Mkartlll l  Harry Hall to 

Tom England A Robert A Wagner, 
that port ol S it*  TV of H *1* 7V el 
SEte of SEW of Sac M ID I etc I  
par .SK.no

R*yt>um While A Sara E to Brut* 
E While. Imarr ) Lot I I I  Wto of n. 
blk M. ianiando The Suburb Beaut. 
Palm Springe Sac SlSnO 

The Babcock Co. to Horaek) P 
Artec! 1 at Grace, Lot *0 Crenel 
Roost Villas. Ut.WO 

The Babcock Co. to Dale B Harm 
1 at Inge J - Lot 47 Montgomery Sq, 
U U t

A meritin' Dev to Catalina 
Homes. Inc Lott 11 I I I 1 1114 A M. 
Deer Run Un HA. et al Un HB. 
USIJM

DAK Dai - Inc., to Peltu f  Conitr 
Inc . Lot M. Cardinal Oaki. Ph II. 
Amended Plat Lk Mary. 117.100 

( « 0 I  SG Prop. Inc. to Tht 
Hotkey Co. Lott 14 A M blk C, 
Sweetwater Oakt. Sac. II. SI00 

Woodrow W Bridget A at Nell to 
Woodrow W Bridget A at Nell. EV» 
A S W  of Wh ot Lot 1. Bl* 0. Lake 
Harney Acrettei. f  100 

RCA to William L. Rob in ton Jr. A 
at Tareta G . Lot S7. Hidden Lk Ph 
Itl.Un ii.iSi.aoo

En.d Cd-liw Faktfoth to Elnora H. 
Jamet. aid . Lott 4 A 5. Blk 10 Tier 
H. E R Traitordi Map ot Sanford.

I0CD1 J W Hickman to Robert J 
Hamilton Jr., T f. Lot 5.1 4 Indutlriel 
Park. lettS JO'S I®

Frank J Scartata to Robert J. 
Hamilton Jr., Iruttoe, Lot $ 14 
Indutlriel Park, latt S JO f t . SJ4A00 

FRC. Inc. to Richard C Schwltt. 
tg l. Lot 141. Wetlieka Manor Un IA.

FRC, Inc to John J Davies Jr . 
t g l . Lot M. Hunion Point, Sac Tap. 
Ph ii.tu .n o

F RC. Inc to Wighert S Gould A at 
thereto S. lot It. Huntort Petol.

Sac I. Ph ii.tk4.soe 
/Markham Hillt Attoc. Ltd to Lws 

A. Rivera A at Barlm. Let 41. 
T(boron H.llt. Ph 1 A. 174 ICC 

Chariot Eda Gill A at Judth to 
Gerald W Johnoeton A at (c ra ve  
Lot O* Wrenwood ll«  J. Jnd Addn.
t a n

label Point Dev to Cotbwttane 
Conttr. Corp, Lot S  label Gian et 
label Pomt. t e n  

(OCOI Juanita M Merton Harm 
Proctor) to Gerald W Proctor tg l. 
Lot 4. B'k 44. towntde Ot NarW 
Chuluote.il*

Sandra Mae Noblot (term Betel 
to Carat C Hendonon. Sty et E to at 
NEW of SEW of Sec. i * »  73 tTtaco 

Joanna Jordan to T Tarry 
Chut man A at K irm lj Lot 11. M  
A. Colt View Ettt Sac Meredith 
Manor Un t.tat.HO 

Dover eu> L Ettmger (form 
Denver I A hb Chariot to Angelina 
Rocchio. tg l. Lot Ur. lake of tht 
Woodt Townthouto Sac. 1 ITtuOO 

Richard Latoroe. repr. St Anthony 
Hellene to Richard Iteliano. Gdn. et 
Miner. Beg 44f 1' E el SE cor. ot 
Warren it etc . Sec XI 20 JO. 1100 

Harry J Leahey A at Julie to 
Garry A. Lew A wf Peggy J.. Lot 0. 
Blk L. Fox moor Un. 1. *47.000 

Concord I Ltd to John 0 Stlbich A 
at Linda D . Commence NE cor Lot 
17. blk H F. Casselberry. *41.*00 

Complete Interior! Inc to Dr 
Ronald G Sherman A art Jill. Lot 17, 
Bay Lagoon. Un One. 111.000 

RCA to Jamet M Simmer ton A ot 
Mary D . Un tO Escondido. Cond. 
Sec VIII 17J.W0

William L March A at Lorna to 
Robert F. Ellis. Lot S. Blk A. The 
Springs. Spreading Oakt VIII. 
1111.000

C Norman Kant Ji . I no A Tr. to 
Bee hum H Batchelor A at Joann. 
Lot I. Blk A. Seminole Terr R tp l,

iiajoo
Roger willlemt to Harley M Jonet 

A at Melba L- Lit J. Blk IS. Repi 
pari at Townaito North Chutuota.
two

Char let Waller IV A at Chrltfine to 
Jenin* M Davit, tgl. A Giadyt 
imarr ) Lot 1. Blk 0. Samlnoi* Sites,

Ranald J Heller A art Suvan to 
K r » to  D Cheek, tgl, Un. 111. 
Sandy Cave. *1* 200 

ChetterH Bethany A at Myrna to 
Chatter Be Many A at Myrna. Bag 
pi N TS  A 1*401 E Ot NW cor. Sac 
•  » J !* t c  at at 1 MO 

Bamort Banka Trmt Tr. ate. to 
Jdn T Armstrong III A at Barbara 
a .N i « r * t s > * r o t w t o o f  swvt ot 
K M  Sac S H J t . J »  acrat m/l.
S44J00

Environmental Hem* Bldrs. Inc.. 
M Sidney N Stoigman A at Han tot. 
Lot I. Sweat• * tor Oakt. Sac. tf. 
tiae.no

RCA to AUse-t L Spaulding A 
Ei*>ne. Lot SI. M*ddtr> Lake. Ph III. 
Un II. SSI.TOO

RCA to Roberts Silva, tg l- le t  It. 
Hidden Lk VII let. Ph I.SJMOB.

Honor d A. Santord A wt Martha to 
David N fltthop A wt Cynthia. Led 
III Winter Manor 1st Adn . SM.000 

(QC0I Nancy Butter, tgl to 
Wl'llam S. Buttor. tg l. prop in tac 
71011, t>00

Anna Csujko. tgl. to Randolph P, 
Thamat A at Lynn H- Lot S7 The 
Highland! Sec. 7 A A 1*4.MO 

Clarence E. Schootttold A wt V. 
Geraldine to Clarenre T Eltwkk A 
wt Caret. 1171 L A M In . CB. From 
NW cor of NWu. ot Sec. I I I I  M. 
etc-.tlS.ooo

Don Howard A wt Kathy to Lewit 
P Carte* Jr , A at toretl*. part ot 
Gvt Lot 1. Sac 14 1*1*. Lot Jl.
127.200

Frank M Nath* A wt Lynn 0. to 
Richard C. Well* A wt Eva W- Lot I.

Devonthlre. til.WO 
Lillian Edwardt to Richard M. 

Golith A wf /Mary M . Lot JX Blk C. 
Brantley Shorn. Itl Addn . IU  M  

mary Colter Mull A hb. Edward to 
Elliabeth A. Carter, e ld , Lot 41. 
Robin Hill Un. Two.MMOO 

National Hemet Corp. to Rut Ik 
Wood! Ltd . Ptr.. Loti I 1 1 4 J A 4. 
Clutter O. Wildwood. PUD. *42.000.

Mark Walltchlaagar to Paul W. 
Haygreen A wf Evelyn, Let 104, the 
Foreit. Ph. II. Sac. II.SM.S00 

Gerald W. Jonet. Jr. A Sara Ann 
Kimball to Gerald F. Schiedel A 
Arlyt A - E 1W of W MB' el SE to of 
NWto ol SWto ot Sac. 4 II J* atc.. 
(77.MO

Gerald Jonet Jr. A Sara A. Kim 
ball to Gerald F. Schiedel A Arlyt A.. 
W 10CT ol SEto ol NWto ol SWto SC 
a l l  2fefc..t71,H0.

Ptnlntular Operation! Inc to M A 
Garcia III A wt Gere'dln*. from SW 
car. ot Sec 110 Mete. 12*.MO 

RCA to John M Fried*! A wt 
Sherri* E- l.ot II. Hidden Lek* Ph. 
IU.Un.lll.lM.M3

Sprlngweod VIII Aptt Corp. to
John J. Cluptk imarr), Un. MIC 
Springwood Village Cond . 124*03 

Cantos Homes to David V.
Holm wood A wf Roberta J , Lot 14. 
repi eT Gr over lew VIII.. Itt Addn . 
IS7.N0.

Marl* Buchman to Joseph K
Craamont Jr. A wt Donna M , Latt 41 
A 0 . Lake Sylvan Estates. fVi.000 

Robert C. Miller to Robert C.
Miller A Mary M . Granite CUy III.. 
A Mary J Miller. 1* K :  Lott I  A *. 
blk I, Highland Park. 1100 

(OCOI Regis O. Abell, tgl. to Edna 
N Abell, tgl- Lot M. BIX M. North 
Orlando Tory.. Sac I Un 1.1 too

Donald H. Fowler A wt Connie to 
Michael C Cornish A wt Pelrkia. 
Lot M. Tuscan!!!*. Un M ix . w

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
1ITH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
CASE NO. **M47-CAM-0 
INRE: THE INTEREST OF 
MICHAEL IRVIN RIVERS.
* minor child, 
aikJ
JAMES DAVID RIVERS, 
o minor child

NOTICE OF ACTION
TO.

Jamet Chariot RI vert 
* »  E. Washington St- 
Apt. 4
El Ca|on, California*7020 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action tar adoption has been filed 
eg* mst you and you are required to 
serve * copy of your answer. If any. 
on Arthur Baron. Etqulre. M E. 
Washington SI. Suite 472. Orlando. 
Florida 13*01. Attorney lor Petitioner 
on or before the Mth day ot January, 
lt*4. and III* the origin*I with the 
Clark ot thlt Court either before 
service on the etiove attorney or 
immediately thereafter; otherwise a 
default will be entered against you 
lor the relief demand** In the 
Petition

WITNESS my hand and official 
seal ot thlt Court on Itt* tfh day et 
December. ntJ.
(SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.
CLERK
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Eleanor F. Buratto
Dhftpyty O t f i

Pubilth December 14.11.2*. l*u#nd 
January 4. I t * i  D E O **

se t _  » ia e ^

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
Fit* Number I I -424 CP 
Otvtlta*
IN REt ESTATE OF 
MARIE A. WILKE.

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the administration ot the atlato 
ot MARIE A. WILKE, deceased. File 
Number 17*04 CP, It pending In the 
Circuit Court lor Seminole County, 
Florida, Probate Division, ttv* 
address ot which It Semi not* County 
Courthouse. Sanford. Florida 11771 
The personal representative ol the 
estate Is BERNARD W. WILKu. 
whose address It 471 Summerlin 
Avenue, Sanford. Florid* 77771. The 
name and address ot the personal 
representative's attorney are set 
forth below.

All persons having claims or d* 
mands against tha estate are re 
qulred. WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, 
to Ml* with Ps* clerk ol the above 
court a written statement et any 
claim or demand they may have. 
Each claim mutt be In writing and 
mutt Indicate Its* basis for the claim, 
the name and address ot the creditor 
or hit agent or attorney, and the 
amount claimed It the claim It not 
yet due. tha date whan It will become 
due thall be ttatod. It the claim It 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature ol the uncertainty thall be 
stated. It the claim It secured, the 
security shell be described. The 
claimant thall deliver sufficient 
copies ol the claim to Ih* clerk to 
enable (he clerk to mall one copy to 
each personal representative.

All persons Interested In the estate 
to whom a copy of thlt Notice of 
Administration hat been mailed are 
required. WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to III* any objections 
they may have that challenge the 
validity of :h* occedent't will, the 
qualifications ot Hi* personal repr* 
tentative, or the venue or lurltdk- 
tton ot the court.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVERBARREO 

Dato of the Mist publication ol thlt 
Notice of Administration: December 
IA *t*2

/iv Bernard W. Wilke 
As Personal Representative 
of the Estate ot 
MARIE A. WILKE
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE 
GEO. A. SPEER. JR.
Ot SPEER*. SPEER.PJL 
P.O. Boe 1144 
Santord. Florida 77771 
Telephone ITU) 722 04*1 
Publish December IA II, IW  
DEO**

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given that I am 

•ngaged In butlnatt al 41* S. 
Hawthorn* Clr.. Winter Springs. FL 
2270*. Seminole County, Florida un 
dtr Ih* Iktttloul name of RIBBONS 
PLUS, and lhal I Inland to register 
said name with Hi* Clerk ot tha 
Circuit Court. Seminole County. 
Florida In accordance with Ih* pro 
vltlont ot the Fkllttous Nam* Slat 
ulet. toWH Section *4V0* Florida 
Statutes I*17.

/%/ Doug Jarrell
Pubilth December II. 3*. IMJ A 
January A II. IMA 
DEO 102

IN THI CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
CASE NO. U4M CA-tt K 
PIONEER FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,etc.,

Pta infill, 
v*.
V A N -  INC-a Florida corpora lion.

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 
CLERK'S 

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhal 

pursuant to a Final Judgment ot 
Foreclosure entered In tha above 
entitled cause in the Circuit Court ol 
Ih* Eighteenth Judicial Circuit. In 
and tor Samlnoi* County, Florida. I 
will tall *1 public auction to the 
highest bidder tor cash et the West 
front door ot He* Courthouse in the 
City ot Santord. Samlnoi* County. 
Florida, at the hour ol 1100 A M on 
January 14th. lf*A that certain 
parcel of real property described at 
to! lows:

Lot a  SUGAR RIDGE AT SABAL 
POINT, according to tha Plat 
thereof, at recorded In Plat Book 22. 
Pag* 2*. Public Records ot Samlnoi* 
County. Florid*.
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H.eJECKWITM, JR. 
CLERK
OF CIRCUIT COURT 
By t*J Eleanor F. Buratto 
Deputy Clark 

Winderweedle. Heines.
Ward A Woodman. P A.

Pott Office Boa MO 
Winter Park, Florida 
217*0 OHO
Attorneys tor Plaintiff 
Pubilth December IA II. ltd  
DEO*7

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
CASE N O U irt*  CA*f G
CITY CONSUMER SERVICES. 
INC- a New Jersey corporation.

Plaintiff.
w
FRED WHEATON and MARTHA M 
WHEATON, hit wife; AMERICAN 
RUG 1 LINOLEUM COMPANY and 
PEARL P. GURNEY.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO:
Fred end Martha M. Wheaton, hit 

wit*
Residence Unknown 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action to farectoe* • mortgage on the 
tallowing property In Seminole 
County, Florida;

The West IIS tael ol the South 100 
tael ol the NW 1* ol the NE to ol the 
HE to of Section jy  Township II 
South. Range X  Fast. Samlnoi* 
County, FtorMLl Law the West »  
tael tor Hi* road
hat been Iliad against you and you 
are required to serve a copy pi your 
written defenses, II any, to Myra 
Geode I. Detchler, Reed A Crtt 
chftokL Plaintiffs attorney, evhoM 
address it 222 South Federal 
Highway. Boca Raton. Florida 22472. 
cm or before January M. 1**A atef 
flta Ih* original with the clerk of Ihts 
court either be tore service on Plain 
llf ft  attorney or Immediately there 
after; otherwise a default will be 
entered against you tor the relief 
demanded In the cumpleinl 

WITNESS my hand and tael ol this 
court on Oacembert. IM2 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
Clerk ot the Court 
By. /*/ E leanor F. Buratto 
At Deputy Clark

Pubilth Docamfaar’lA 11. X. tttl and 
January A l**4 
DEO *4

I I  CLASSIFIED ADS
S e m in o le  O r la n d o  * W in te r  P a rk
322*2611 831*9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

8:30 A.M . - 5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 • Niton

RATES
1 lime .......................W C  «  lb *
3 consecutive limes . 58C * Him  
7 consecutive times . 49C a line 

10 consecutive times . 44C a line 
S2.00 Minimum 

3 Lines Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A .M . Saturday

12— Legal Services

Bankrupcy tlM  and Chapter 12 
4410. Free conference Attorney 
M Price. For Appt 47i  1**7,

21— Personals

I Will not bo responsible tor any 
debit Incurred by anyone olher 
than mytalf at ot Or , 21. ltd  
Laurence P Porler.____________

23— Lost & Found

LOST SIBERIAN HUSKY. Male. 
Black and whit*. Blue eyti. 
aniwert to Seger. Last teen In 
the Ruitk Woods area of Winter 
Springs. Pleat* help ul find our 
dog. Our other dog it dying ol 
grief d l  1*0* or d lltJ *  or 111 

_^7 «3 A arg *R ew ard _^^__^_

25—Special Notices

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN DRINKING WATER!

We can show you an affective A 
proven way to safeguard your 
family agalntl chemical A 
bacteria prttenl In your lap 
wafer. Call Water Purification 
Systems of Cantral Florida 
147 *271 FREE Oemontlraftan.

New Office now opening 
VORWERK 
1170 W III St.

27— Nursery & 
Child Care

Will babysit In my home 
All Hours

221 MIS. Ret/rato Ref

31— Private  
Instructions

E»|*Y Let lent Plano and organ In 
your home. Limited openings 
now available, by profetilonal. 
Don James Phone ST* 1407.

33— Peal Estate 
Courses

BOB BALL JR SCHOOL OF 
REAL ESTATE 

LOCAL REBATES n i  4111. 
MASTER CHARGE OR VISA

55— B u sin ess 
O p p o r tu n itie s

EVENINO PAPER ROUTE.
Good Income, large growth area. 

Reasonable. 222 2224 
ORLANDO SENTINAL A.M 

Paper Route For Sal*. Writ 
Santord Rural Area *U l**l 

a a a a URO-TtLE a a a a 
Mm  naadad to toarn new trad* I 

High prefit margin. 27* 7727.

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
FU* Number d  1121 CA I t  E 
Division E
IN REi ADOPTION OF 

MAURICE O'LARA KEITT 
FORMAL NOTICE 
BY PUBLICATION

TO:
LEROv KEITT 
ADDRESS UNKNOWN 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 

Petition for Grandparent Adoption 
hat been filed In Hilt court and you 
are required to Ml* your written 
dtftntet to the petition with Ih* clerk 
of thlt court and to ttrv* a copy 
thereof not later than X  days alter 
flrtf publication of IhU Nolle*. 
(January 4. IM4). on petitioner'! 
attorney, whot* name and address 
are; Jamet T. Gotden. E tq , P O 6 
1101. Sanford. Florid* 12771 

It you fall to tto to. |udgm*nl may 
be entered In due court* upon Hi* 
petition.

WITNESS my hand and Ih* teal of 
fhlt courf on December 1, tttl.

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.
At Clerk of the Court 
By Susan E Tabor 
At Deputy Clark
Flrtf publication on December 7, 

IKL
Pubilth December 7,14, ]l,  2*. I M2 
DEOX

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S 
SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by virtu* of lhal certain Writ of 
Execution issued out ol and under 
Hw teal of the COUNTY Court ot 
Orange County. Florida, upon a final 
ludgemanl rendered In Hie aforesaid 
court on lb* 20th day 9* November. 
A O . INI. In that certain cat* 
entitled. Bemeft Bank of Or Undo/ 
Wlntor Park. N A- Plelnllft. vt- 
Richard M Dltucci a/k/a Richard 
Dlfuccl. Defendant, which aforesaid 
Writ of Execution wot delivered to 
me et Slier III of Seminole County, 
Florida, and I have levied upon the 
following described property owned 
by Rkherd Dlfuccl. said property 
being located In Seminole County, 
Florida, more particularly described 
at follows

One lteo Pontiac Phoenix. ID » 
ZYJ7SA4IM7T* being stored al Dav* 
Jonet Wrecker Service. Fern Park. 
Florid*.
and Ih* undersigned at Sheriff of 
Samlnoi* County. Florida, will al 
I I .W AJM. on Ih* 7th day of January. 
A.D ina. oiler lor tala and tall to 
the highest bidder, far cash, subject 
to any and all axltflng taint, al the 
Front (Wett) Door al tha Ilept of Hw 
Seminole County Court home In San 
lord. Florida, the above described 
personal property

That said sal* It being mad* to 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
Execution

John E, Polk.
Sheriff
Seminole County. F lot (da 

Pubilth December 14. II, it . I«U  and 
January A 17*4 
DEO SI

63—Mortgages Bought 
& Sold

If you collecf payments from a first 
or second mortgage on properly 
you told, wa will buy the 
mortgage you are now hcMIng 

7M1SW

71— Help Wanted

AAA EM P LO Y M EN T
START YOUR NEW YEAR 
WITH A NEW CAREER!

WE SAVE YOU 
TIME AND MONEY!

CUSTOMER SERVICE.........SIUI
Fast growing company needs dy 

rwmife peopto/wlll train.

OENERAL OFFICE_____ SIM «fk
Good office tklllt/exc. opportunity 

for qualified person top local 
covgreat hours!

SEC /BOOKKEEPER-----U27 Wk
Boss needs self mol I ve tod person 

wllh good skills lo run hit 
olllce/rellrem enl program
available.

323-5176
11MFRENCHAVE

SALES— ............... ........ JIM WX.
Fun spot tor Hw sportt minded 

perton/work with Hw pro't/enjoy 
tome good benefits

DRIVER. .Ilt t l
L o ca l co. o f fa r t  m onth ly  

bonuses'good stable tuturo/don'l 
miss out on this one I

PRINTERS HELPER.......114* Wk
Duty expanding co. will Iraln/call 

now tor a new career/bene M Is I. ’ - . ‘I
LOW 12 M REGISTRATION FEE 

FRANCHISES AVAILABLE 
AAA EMPLOYMENT

AUTO/AIRCRAFT 
Palnl Sealant Tech. Earn M i l l  

Hr. Mull *n|oy working outdoors 
with hands. For work in Sanford - 
area call Mr. Sands 111 *22 4*11, ' 

AVON EARNINGS WOWII 
START SELLINO NOWII 

nrniiar inaut ;
BARTENDER

Experienced preferred Friendly, 
neat, personable Apply In person 
M F .M lnuon. Deltona Inn 

DELIVERY ORIVERS 
Local, full tlm*. good pay.
Phone 42* 40*4 or I 41* «*4. I
Do you qualify lor a career with | 

MUTUAL et OMAHAT Excellent • 
earnings and training Call Mr. ? 
Vann.*44 MB* E O.E.M/F. 

Garment Factory Production pad . 
pta wanted Experienced tewing ; 
machine operator, pressing d* ■ 
parlment and cutting room ; 
personnel Applications will be 
taken Dec. !7th. Itth. Ittn Be ; 
tween I  AM and 1 PM. only. > 
Hiring will begin Jan 1.IM4 San ; 
Del Manufacturing Carp U K  ■ 
Ufd Lake Mary Rd San lor d 

OENERALOFFICE CRT 
Typing helpful. Never a Fee \

TEMP/PERM 774 114*. -

MODELS WANTED lor fashion 
designer. T.Y. commercials. • 
mage lines, brochures Full or 
part tlm*. All ages all heights, no - 
experience necetsa. y. Mata or ; 
female Appointment only 

471 M3*

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given the I we ere 
engaged in business at 1400 Marshall 
Ave Sanford. FL 11771. Samlnoi* 
County. Florida irndtr the fkllftou* 
name of MAS IMPROVEMENTS, 
and that w* Intend to register said 
name with Hw Clark of Hw Circuit 
Court, Seminole County. Florida If) 
accordance wins the provisions of the 
Fictitious Nam* Statutes. toWIt: 
Section 147 0* Florida Statutes 1*27 

/!/Mark 0. Grant 
/*/ Scott Swanson

Publish December j|, 71. ltd  A 
January A II, 1M4 
DEO 101

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* It hereby given that I am 

engaged In business at 41* I. 
Hawthorne Clr- Winter Springs. FL 
STM. Seminole County. Florida un 
dtr tha fictitious name ol PC 
SUPPLIES, and that I intend to 
register said name with the Clark ol 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance wilts Ih* pro 
visions ol the Fkllttous Nam* Slat 
utet. toWII Section (42 0* Florida 
Statute* ItSJ.

/*/ Doug JorreH
Publish December 11, M. ltd  A 
January A II, IM4.
DEO 104

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice ll hereby glvor. lhal I 

engaged In butlntss al 41* 
Hawthorn* Clr., Winter Springs. 
2270* Seminole County. Florida 
dor Ih* fictitious nam# of F 
RIBBONS, and that I Intend 
register said nam* with Ih* Cterl 
Hw Clr-uii Court. Samlnoi* Cow 
Florida In accordant* with Hw | 
vltkm ol the Fictitious Nam* S 
ulet. toWH Section W H  flgi 
S'etutes 1*77 

7*7 Doug JarreH
Pubilth December 11, x . ;**|
January 4. ||. ltd
DEO 107

f



7 1 - H e l p  W a n te d

GENERAL OFFICE No tape.l 
knee needed. lull time, good 
tlAfllng pay.475 40541 475 4054

NEED
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMAT 

CALL 753 M M ,_______
Part time, nights A weekends 
y  Attendant. alert, intelligent indl 

vidual needed lo Ieoh after 
'  amusement center In lh* Son lord 
• Plaia Mull r*«t In appearance, 

molur*, A bondabi* Phono (or
oppl Ti I ATM______________ _ _ _

PROCESS MAIL AT HOME) 175 00 
por hundrodl No eiptrltnce. 
Pori or lull llm* Storl Immedl 
a le ly  D e li ll s send t i l l  
addressed stamped cnvtlopo <o 
C R. I. 100. P 0 Bo> 05 Stuart,
FL 33X53_________________,

Progtttlve Oonlol practice looking 
„  'vighly motivated ctrllllod Daniel 

.sslstant. Salary ond bcntlllt 
commensurate with *>p«rltnce
W  >707__________________ _

RECEPTIONIST. Mull bo oble lo 
tronilor colli (oil. M l llmo. good 
poy. Phono *75 1094 or I 470 OPT4 

RESTAU RANT M ANAO ER. 
Control F lor Ido oreo Mult bo 
experienced and obl« to do homo 
llylt cooking Mutt be willing to 
rolocolo. Reply with lull dotolli 
oi to your work hlltory to P O. 
Bo» 513?, Polond. FI* 37770 

S P E C I A L  E V E N T S  
COORDINATOR In Sonlord. 
Motivated toll ilorter to coordl 

. • nolo a highly ipoclallrod adlvl 
S  ty. Temporary petition Jon 

through May. I  to 5 P.M. Some
evening mooting!, 077 5010______

STOCK* WORKERS. No expert 
onco. good poy. Immediate 
openlngi Phono 11? e04J or
i a n  eon_____________________

Telephone Olllce Trolnooi. Im 
mediate openlngi. Good pay. lull 
time Pit 40T4 or I 475 4004 

Temporary light delivery. Mull 
hove Irantportallon. be depon 
dibit, and hoJe knowledge ot 
area.* Neat appearance Call
377 7550 tor ap p l______________

Temporary telephone lOlei poll 
tion now available In our olllce 
Ooy or ove thllt available. Coll
377 7071 lor appl________________

Wanted Carpenter’ i Helper.
I year eaperlenceln llniih work.

____________371 7540____________
WELDERS. With or without tooli. 

certified. Immediate openlngi 
Phone 07T opfe or I 07T ATT

72—G ift Guide

■ * ■ * ■ * ■ * ■ * ■
Give the Gilt 

That Never Slop! Giving 
The BIBLE

Oiboene i  Book A Bible 51 ore

■ * ■ * ■ * ■ * ■ * ■ *

42* Per Line 
3 Line Minimum 

C ALL
322-2611 

1983 
X -M A S
Gift 

Guide 
* ■ * ■ * ■ * ■ * ■ * ■

G E N E V A  G A R D E N S  
A P A R T M E N T S

OPEN SATURDAY
• Adult A fomlly 

Section!
• W D  Connection!
• Coble TV, Pool
• Short Term Lootet 

Avolloble
I. 1.1 It. *ptv. 2 I*. I X  

Iron, *290  
1505 W. 25th St 

S 1M 0M

91—A partm ents/ 
House to Share

Female wlthet to ihort her 
apartment with another lemale. 
IIC0OtpC5ll.5700Mo.377 W34 

Shore tpacloui 1 Bdrm 7 B rondo. 
Newly renovated ond nlcoly 
lurnlihed 100 week pay! all 
373 0100 or Oil TUI

93— Rooms for Rent

SANFORD Fumlthed room! by I ha 
week Rtatonoble rate! Mold 
tervlce colering lo working peo 
pie. 373 4507.500 Palmetto Ave.

SANFORD, Real, weekly 1 Mon 
thly rain Util. Inc. ell. 500 Oak 
Adult! I 441 7*0)

97—Apartm ents  
Furnished /  Rent

Fum. Apti. lor Senior Cltlient 
311 Palmetto Avo

__ J. Cowan, No Phnoe Colli
Lovely. I bdrm, newly decoroltd. 

complete privacy. 175 a week 
plul 1700 lec dep. Call 173 7700 or
373 1401_______________________

Nicely decorated t Bdrm . qulel. 
walk lo downtown No pell. 100 
week 5700 deposll 37) 4507

________500 Palmetto Avo________
4 Rmi appliance!, pell, no leeie 
1775 FeePh ITT 7700 

lev On Rental Inc. Raallor.

99—Apartm ents  
Unfurnished /  Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
300 E Airport Blvd Ph 1710470 
Efficiency, from 1135 Mo 5 % 

diicount lor Senior Cllliem, 
FOR RENT COTTAGE Fumlihed 

or unfurnlihrd in private well 
kept garden. Water lurnlihed. 
5)75 e month. Ph 377 ill*

Lake Mary, cory cottage, pell. No 
leete 1700 Fee Ph J3T 7700 

Sav On Rental Inc. Realtor. 
LUXURYAPARTMENTS . 

Family l> Adulti tectIon Poolilde.
3 Bdrmi. Mailer Cove Apti 

371 TWO
_______ Open on weekendi________
Mariner'! Village on Lake Ada. t 

bdrm from. 1715, 7 bdrm Iron, 
1140 Located 17 t l  lull touth ol 
Airport Blvd. In Sanford. All
Adulll. 171 1470________________

a Mellenvilla Tract Apti. a 
Unturnlihed 3 bdrm. Spa clout Apt, 

Walk to Lake Front No Pali.
1335 Ph 371 3503_______________

NEW t A 7 Bedroom! Adjacent lo 
Lake Monroe. Health Club. 
Recquetball and Moral 

Sonlord Landing S. R. 40371 *770 
RIDGE WOOD ARMS APTS 

25(0 Ridgewood Ave Ph 371 0470 
1.7 A 3 Bdrmi. from STOP 

t Bdrm. clean, quiet, walk to 
downtown No pets S75 Wk 1700 
deposit. Call between 57 PM  
373 4507 500 Palmetto Ave 

7 Bdrm apartment. Convenient to 
•hopping. 1175 Month. All 
ultHlloi Included 377 7031 

3 Bdrmi, M l kitchen, air. kldt. 
1140 FeePh 33T 7700 

SavOn Rental Inc. Realtar.
5 Rm t. air. porch, kids. no leal* 

1170 FeePh 130 7700 
Sav On Rental Inc. Realtor.

101— Houses 
F u rn ish ed  /  Rent

Coty Cottage Appliances, pelt No 
lease 1775.FeePh 37» 7700 

Sav On Rental Inc. Raallor.

SHENANDOAH 2  
VILLAG E

2 t i t i ia  > q k , *al^vS

b -  »3 4 0 °#
• IUHUI1 MICONI 
* OtTHfK KXX
• ru iu m u  
• cun house

323-2920
&  4220 S. ORLANDO DRIVE 
i s  (ANfORO

gyl
fsi
s-V

101— Houses 
Furnished /  Rent

SANFORD/WEKIVA RIVER. 1
Bdrm. 7 balh, tunrodm over 
locking river, carport, canoe use, 
adulti. no pelt, utilities Included 
1550 373 4 4 7 0 , ____________

103— Houses 
Unfurnished /  Rent

Senlord'Lake Mary 3 Bdrm, 7 
balh, new. big yard Dbl. garage 
Many antral. 1550 per mo. Call
alter 0 PM 773 0133.____________

Sanford 3 Bdrm . IH B . CHA. 1)40 
a month plul 1300 security. 7105 
Hartwell Av« 30i 3’ !  4403 

Sunland 3 Bdrm , lh  B . CHA 
Adults no pets 1433 mo lit, last
A security. 33T Mil I to3 P M__

Very Clean. 3 Bdrm , I ba.'h. dining 
room, 1500 security. 1400 month, 
with separate t Bdrm. apsrt 
menl.1350 Mo CdH37M7)7, 

Winter Springs 1 Bdrmi air, kldt. 
pat! 5755 FeePh J3T 7300 

Sav On Rental Inc. Realtor.
3411 ADAMS COURT Large 3 0r . 

Fla Rm. CHA, lam. appllancts. 
luper condition, lanced, Ireei. no 
pets. Avail. Jan. lit taOO lit and 
security, 37) 0104 or 131-7347.

3 Bdrm , 7 M l bath Approximale
ly 1700 Sq ll largo yard. In City 
1450 Mo lit A lad months rent In 
advance 377 3707. 371 0033____

4 Bdrm, lencedlnyerdll35mo 711 
Tuikagee SI. Academy Miner 
arte Call lor appoinlrntnl, lit  
0300

105— Duplex- 
T r ip le x / Rent

Lake Mary Excellent location. 3 
Bd /I B New Duplti New appl. 
Adulll,nopcti 1400 377 0375 

1 Bdrm I Balh. air condition, t 
child OK No pets UI0 Mo. Plus
deposit 711 3145_______________
1 Bedroom. 7 Bath With Patio 

5345 per month
377 7334____________

115— Industrial Rentals

OUR BOARDING HOUSE w illi Mtsjui Huupiw

B A H ! AMERICAN 
INDUSTRY HAS N0 
.MORE CONSCIENCE, 
than  A killer 
SHARK/ THIS 
COMPUTER \£, 
APVERTlSEP as 
CHILD'S! PLAY 
BUT THE MANUAL 
WOULD CONFUSE 
AN EIN6TEIN1

BA6 IT, MAJCR, 
AND TR- 

S0METHING 
ELSE FCR YJUR 
WIFE'S PRESENT 

HOW ABC LIT 
BUYIN'A DOZEN 
OYSTERS AND 
HOPIN' FCR A  
PEARL?

v'

k 11

REMEMBER \  
V/ HEN HE 

CIFT-WRAPPEP 
A BUCK 
LOTTERY 
TICKET  
WITH A  
TRAVEL 
FOLDER?

m
i

r/

V m emVOR (CREATIVE THINKING *• /1-2J

INLAND
REALTY,
INC.ffl REALTY WORLD,
For Lean in Sanford a 11.000 Sq 

Ft. warehouse with 1500 iq It ot 
office space, and loading dock.

WE HAVE BUYERS!!
WE NEEDLISTINGS!!

323-3145
Alter Houu 131 3131 
llM T lJ o rU )>M7

141— Homes For Sale

Km?
FOR ALL YOUR 

BEAL ESTATE NEEDS

323-3200

DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE 
ON LAKE MARY BLVD

SIEMPER AGENCY INC.

OWNER SAYS 
REOUCED

Thli could be the opportunity you 
have been waiting tor This 3 
Bdrm . 3 bath horn* hat a 
O R E  A T room tor lamlty tun. 
Located on a beautiful lot on a 
quiet cul da m c . Wai 145 000 now 
only .554.000 Don! wall to see 
thli.

THIS 3 BDRM 7 BATH IS A REAL 
Doll house with S o o o  many 
desirab le  laaturas Near 
shopping school You must tee 
thli to appreciate ISS.000

Newly licensed A aaptr. full lime 
realaitata talesmen needed.

REALTOR 771 4*41

141— Homes For Sale

KISH R EA L ESTATE
7573 FRENCH AVE

R E A L T O R  321-0041
LAKE MARY. 1 Bdrm. 7 bath, 1 

yean old, huge lot. Assume 17% 
VA mortgage Wallace Crtti 
Really Inc/Realtor 377 5QW

SANFORD REALTY
REALTOR 373 5374

AH Hn  377 0434,373 4143

SANFORD Country Estilt on 4 7 
acres Magnificent home, with 
options galore. Quick Sale. 
5144.500 114 1030

HALL
R E A L T Y , IN C . 

r e a lto r  323-5774
IS YEARS EXPERIENCE

M n u j CW rfxtas 
lux tic "Hulls"

TELL US WHAT YOU WANTI WE 
HAVE I M'S OP HOMES FOR 
SALE THRU M U L T IP L E  
LISTINGS.

SOUTHERN CHARMER. 1 story, 4 
bdrm. lh  balh on corner lot. 
lamlty room, firtplace. Zoned 
OC7 14J.OOC

INVEITERi DREAM. 1 Bdrm. lh  
balh. "tax Shelter," Screened 
porchl Fenced yardt E lly  
Assumption On I y 141.5M.

EYEOEAL. ‘ i  acre surrounds thli 
untg-ie 1 bdrm . w/fetn. rm., 
Hreplecel I workshops! Sparkl 
Ing private poo 11 All tar only 
551.500.

SOMETHING SPECIAL. 1 Bdrm . 
lh  balh, C/H/A. Fla. Rm. 
garage, lovely yard w.'oaktl 
Easy terms, only 141.400

EXQUISITE. 1 bdrm. 1 bath. 
Maylair heme an huge lat, 
w/Jacuiti oil meiltr bdrmi In
door Balan lcal G arden tl 
Fireplacel ’A Ileal at 1145,440

V E T E R A N S  
E A S Y  T E R M S

C A L L  US T O D A Y
323*5774

leu HWYI7 41

CONSULT OUR

IISIIESS SO VICE llSHIi
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business- 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions & 
Remodeling

RemotJefinf Speciitist
Wo handle The 

Whole Ballot Wax
B.E.Link Const. 

322-7029
^^IHnanctn^kvaltabj^^^

A ir Conditioning 
& Heating

14% Discount On All Rapalrl 
Far Window Air Cendmenert 
One Pay Servlet. Pb 777 1531.

Electrical

Quality Electrical Service 
Fans, liman, security Hies, add, 

lions, new servlcai. Insured 
Metier Electric lan James Paul.

371 7377.

General Services
R V and Mobile Home, clean 1 

wax. rool coating, all repairs ate 
F t  L Mamtenca 3110441 or 

>1 7 M 7 0 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Health & Beauty
TOWER S BEAUTY SALON 

FORMERLY HarricHs Beauty 
Nook 514 E M SI 117 5741

RENT 
SELL 
BUY 

With# 
WANT AD 

Dial 771 1411

Home Im provem ent
COLLIER'S HOME REPAIRS 

carpentry, realist, painting. 
window repair. 371-4477

COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION
No |ob to small Minor & me|or 

repairs Licensed A bonded.
171 t i l l

Home Repairs
Austin's Maintenance

Plumbing, carpentr,. altctrlcat. 
painting remodeling 371)414.

Carpentry alterations, gutter work, 
painting, siding, porches, patios, 
tic Aik lor Art Hubble

___________ 177 1 747._________
Maintenance ol all types 

Carpentry, painting, plumbing
_______A electric 377 Kill ___ ___
No )«b toBtmell Home repairs and 

remodeling 75 Years experience 
Call 173 4*45

In terior Decorating
Cuslom Draper las/Verticali 

AFFORDABLE PRICES
Sharon’s Creations 074 0151

Janitorial Services
Christian Janitorial Service 

We do complete noon carpets, 
and qeneral claanlnq IM7317

Landclearing
LANDCLEARING. FILL DIRT. 
BUSHOGING CLAY A SHALE 

177 3433

Lawn Service
KING A SONS LAWN SERVICE 
Early Fall Clean Up. 55« Special 
For Any Average Yard. 145 7414.

LAM  L*»n  Care Service 
Mow. edge, trim and haul Contact 
Leo or Mark 371 3347 or 173 4144 

Sheldtn Prop. Menagtmtnl.
311 311) Complete lawn service 

and proper ly management

Masonry
BEAL Concrete I man quality 

operation Patios, driveways 
Days3JI7333Eves 377 lilt  

SWIFT CONCRETE Footers, 
driveway*, pods. Iloori, pools. 
Chall. Stor* Free Eit/ 377 7103

Nursing Care
OUR KATES ARE LOWER 
Lekr view Nursing Center 
414 E Second St. Sanford 

377 4707

Painting
CENTRAL FLORIDA 
Home Improvement
Painting, Carpentry.

Smell Repairs
II Years E a parte nee 773 304*. 

e • FREE ESTIMATE e «
Rhodes Painting All Typei 

11 Yrt. Exp 14Hr Phone 3114431.

Paving
HUG CONCRETE AND 

PAVEMENT MARKINGS INC.
Speclaltte In driveways, patios, 

sidewalks curbs and gu"ers. 
retaining walls. L lcan itd , 
tootl'd III 1010 Free Estimates

P lastering /D ry  W all
ALL Phases of P la t lt r ln g  

Plastering repair, stucco, hard 
colt, simulated brick 171 544]

Roofing
Roof Maintenance 

Repair work New work 
Troy or George lor Free Ell.

X3 345 4440__________
SIROOF INGtl 

Hit l‘m ArtHubbtf 
I do betuhlul work I do new roofs, 

roof leaks I replace or repair 
valleys, roots vents, etc 1 will 
save you money 1177 1717

Get In the Swing 
Everybody's Having Fun with 

Patio. Porch end Qprogo Seles

Tile
• CERAMIC TILE » . 

Seles. Inslaiieltcn.Htpalrs 
173 1504 John Porker 004 4044

Tree Service
JOHN ALLEN LAWN A TREE 

Low. Low prices 
Firewood 551 331 33BO 

Sever Credit on Good Woodl 
JACKtON THEE SERVICE 
34 Vrs Exrwrlencn 7M 4113

Upholstery
LORENCS UPHOLSTERY

F l ae Pick Up A Da It very 
HOME BOAT AUTO 311 <771

141— Homes For Sale 

B A T E M A N  R E A L T Y
Lie. R>al Estate Broker 

7440 Santord Ave

321-0759 Eve 322-7643
EXTRA ,arge 7 sWv Colonial on I 

acre o' Oak trees. All the amenl 
lies plus guest apt. Best locah. 
5700.000 WM. MALICIOWSKI
REALTOR 3321*3-____________

HOLIDAY SPECIALII
Only 53.000 down 541.500 Owner 

Financing Large 1 bdrm home 
on 7 Beaulilul Lots Cent. H/A 
fireplace, separate dining room 
Eal In Kitchen. Large glassed In 
Iron! porch. Garege with 
workshop. 1577 Douglas Ave.

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR 7777445

5

STENSTROM
REALTY •  REALTORS

Sanford’s Sales Leader

WE LIST ANDSELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 

SEMINIOLE COUNTY

4  #  4 #
JUST LISTED 1 Bdrm. 1 bath 

heme In Pinecretl. with Cent, 
heat and air, WWC. panelled FR. 
FPL. patia and more. Easy 
assumption. SSf.tOC.

SUPER 1 Bdrm.. 7 Bath home. In 
Sonera, with levely earth tone 
decor I Great room etlect, oat in 
kitchen, split Bdrm. plan, cathe
dral callings, pantry, peddle Ians 
and much more. 544.444.

JUST STARTIN’ OUT Nice I 
Bdrm., t balh home with a 
panelled lamlly room. CHA, eat 
In kitchen, OR. nicely land
scaped with 90 rden, 144. SCO

SUPER 7 Bdrm. home in Sunland. 
Completely remodeled on a 
large fenced lot. All new natures. 
CHA. WWC. dace- wall paper 
and |utl painted. M UR.

LOVELY 7 Bdrm.. 1 both home in 
Senera an a landscaped lat. 
Newly painted. Split plan. OR, 
FR. fully equipped eat in kitchen 
CHA, WWC. flraplece. lanced 
yard, and more. 575,toe.

o SANFORD 1-4 A 44 e
IVy Acre Country home sites.

Oak, pine some cleared A paved
I4N down. II yrs. al 17%.

OGENEVi- OSCEOLA RO a 
> Aero Country Iracls,

Well treed on paved Rtf 
• 74% Down. It Yrt. al 11%.

super: o u pe r  d u pl e x f s i
Investors don't miss these two I 

Bdrm., 1 bain unit with all the 
axtrasl Buy now-and chaos* 
colors) Convenient ronlal toe* 
lion, oicellenl financing, FHA, 
and VAI Starting at saa.m

Call Rtd or Linda Morgan, 
R/Associalts

Al 122 1474 or 727 311*1

4  #  4 #
C A L L A N Y T I M E

2345 S. Park

322-2420

OFF DOYLE ROAD Excellent 
homo In secluded neighborhood 
Largo yard on circular paved 
drive. Best al everything. You 
must see. 5157̂ 44.

LAKEFRONT Extra dean. 1/1 on 
W. Lako Screened patia, 
w/tacalltnl Laktvtew. New VA 
appratlel Great at 03.544.

EASY TO BUY Nam* your terms 
Owner lleatble. 4 Bdrmi. game 
room. 44 x 44 screened pent and 
spa. Kids walk ta Idyllwlld# 
Elem set.504

OAK HILL NEAR NEW SMYRNA 
Vary nice waterfront, with guest 
xpxrlmen.. Canal leads Into In
land waterway. Call far details 
171,000

321-5005
Winter Springs )  Bdrm. I l l  bath. 1 

story, must soil Immediate ot 
cupancy. m inor rgp a lrs , 
assumable lirsl gv*\ Principles 
only. S44JB0 Owner 31? Sail

3 Bd>m . house reasonable lo 
anyone, color, craed O' rate 

Ph 373 3433

141— Homes For Sale

Mr. L Mrs Newlywod. 
find your "FIRST HOME" 

In our Real E if *1* Columns t

153— Lots-Acreaye/Sale

Evening Her,sld. Sanford, Ff. Wednesday, Dec, 31. 1*03 7U

OENEVA. 3 Wooded acres, rened 
agrlchuitur*. partially cleared 
Across road from Lake Harney, 
mobile horn* O.K. Call 145 3*47.

155—Condominiums 
Co-Op /  Sale

NEW SMYRNA Pultdabl* ioT 
Rlvfr front and lactanvlew Catl 
Anytime! 1 404 477-1717
Beachside Realty/RaaiV. 

Sandvlwood Villa, by owfsar, I B/l 
B. lull Kit W/O. AC. 
W/WCarpel, pool, A malnte 
nance. 373 1047 or 1771*4)
534.500_______________________

1 and 7 Bdrm Condos lor Sal* 
Sandalwood Condominiums 

• 305 477 4474

157-M ob ile  
Homes /  Sale

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES INC 
AREAS LARGEST EXCLUSIVE 

SKYLINE DEALER 
FEATURING

Palm Beach Villa Greenleal
Palm Springs Palm Manor

Siesta K*y
VA FHA Financing 703 373 3700 
New Homes starling at 54455 Easy 

credit and low down Unci* Roys, 
Leesburg US. 441 504 717-0224

159— Real Estate 
Wanted

WANT TO BUY HOMEI 
WIN WIN METHOD!

___________ 333-S4SI.____________
3 to 15 Acres with Santord water 

available. Will pay ia.000 to 
510.000 per acre depending upon 
location Bob M Ball Jr. PA 

________ Realtor 3714114________

181—Appliances 
/  Furniture

APPLIANCES. REPOSSESSED, 
recondltlonad. freight damaged 
From 545 Up Gueranleed 

Nearly New 717 E. lit SI 373 7450 
Cash tor good used furniture. 

Larry's New A Used Furniture 
Marl. 313 Santord Ave. 377 4137 

For Sale. Used Refrigerator. 550 
Works goed Poker table, with 4 
chair*, new. HOC. 373*471.

Ken more parts, service, 
used wasTwrs. 373 0447 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
King Site Water Bed. 5150. antique 

clock 575 MIlC photo equip! 
ment. mlsc hand tools at tow 
prices Call between 5 A 7 P.M

.321 1040.____________
Refrigeratorl. 10 It. 5175. 1* It. tc* 

maker StH X Inch range 575
Dishwasher 573.3*3 744*________
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

211 2T5 E. FIRST ST.
____________ 377 5*77____________

X  Inch Frlgldart *
E lectrlc Rang*

__________ 575 323 44<0__________

183—Telev is ion / 
Radio /  Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
RCA 75" Consol* Color Television 

In walnut cabinet. Original price 
over 5700. balance due 5755 or 
payments 114 a month 

NO MONEY DOWN With war 
ronly. Free Horn# Trial no
obligation. *47 13*4____________

Good Used Televisions 575 And Up 
MILLERS

7414 Orlando Dr m n  132

191— Building M aterials  

BUILDINGS

ALL STEEL, MUST MOVE!

, eO'alOO'xU'.l 10.73*
40'xTS'x lA ltl.tr) auallO’xU. 
530.307 FO B  Factory Call 

1 *0054*75*11111 7PM

193—Lawn & Garden

f il l o ir t a t o p  soil
YELLOW SAND 

Clark A Hlrt >71 75*0. 273 7473

199— Pets & Supplies

Dog. Black A whit# mi* Mat* 
abou 17yearsold 51000.

771-4*01.

Hunt Herd There's ‘No Limit* an 
the Barge,„s You'll 'Bag' It's 
Easy ta Place a WANT AD- 
PHONE 771 1411.

201— Horses

DELUXE Horse Stable ottering 
partial board 575 a mo. lessons 
svallabl* L png wood Ph (304)574 
ar 7**lH *____________________

E X P E R IE N C E D  H O O F TR IM M IN G
Call Attar 5 P.M. 4714*11
Registered Quarter Hour, Be/ 

Mar* Age I  yrs rides English 
and Western. Kids or adults. Best 
otter or trad* catll* 377 0711.

Weekend retreat lor hors* lovers 
Beautiful wooded 5 acres New 
barn, paddock, altctrlc water, 
only 5375 a month. Close to 
Wtklve oil SR *0 Owner 371 073) 
or 54? 'H i_____________________

211—A ntiques/ 
Collectables

ANTIQUE SHOW
77lh Annual Jansen Dyer Del and 

Armory Show Jan (.7 A I Frl. 
4 10 P M . Sal t 5 PM  , Sun I S 
PM  Adm with Ihlt ad It 50

Furniture and repair, stripping and 
rafinlshing. staining, antiques a 
speciality. 371 «*>?_____________

213—Auctions

FOR ESTATE or COMMERCIAL 
AUCTIONS Call A I AUCTION
SERVICE 373 414*._____________

FOR ESTATE Commercial or 
Residential Auctions A Apprals 
all Call Dell's Auction 371 5470

217—Garage Sales

Get In the Swing 
Everybody's Having Fun with 
Patio, Porch and Garage Sites. 

Garage Sal* 310 Loch Lomond 
Ave Long wood Sofa bed. courh. 
chair, tables, mlsc household 
A2uit2*JJ;_FrR!ajrjiS*f«fde^^_

219—W anted to Buy

Baby Bads. Sirellers. Carsaats. 
Playpens, Etc. Paperback
Books. 371 4377 133 5104________

Paying CASH tor Aluminum, Cans. 
Copper. Brass. Lead. Newspa 
par. Glass. Gold. Silver 

Kokomo Tool. ttIW . 1st
4 5 00 5*1 5 1 373 1100 ___
WE BUY ANTIQUES 

FURNITURE A APPLIANCES 
373 7340

221—Good Things 
to Eat

Canning Tamatoes Already Pickad 
70 cents a pound, bring your own 
containers Open from 5 to 5:30 
PJA Burk Farm at barn on 
Orange Blvd In Lake Monro* 

Naval Crangat, Grapefruit.
And Fa icy Georgia Pecans.

____________333*1*4.____________
* NAVEL ORANGES*

V 00 Bushel 
• # Plants* »

____________377HP7. ■
NAVEL ORANGES. GRAPE 

FRUIT, TANGERINES. 
TANOELOS.

1334733 *r 373-414).
Oranges, Grapefruit, Tange lot, 

Tangerines. Sa flume I, Lament. 
53# bushel. Will ship.

Ph 323-4051

223—Miscellaneous

Beautllut. traditional sola Enc 
Cord . 1173 Red velvet hi back 
chair. 573 RM tires. 5)0 each. 
177 7734. • -" ' ‘

223—Miscellaneous

Electric Smith Corona typewr^er. 
PoUabH Exce’lent cond'hrn
Beatcrabl* 371 5475.___________

Fender Batsman Amp and 15 Inch 
speaker cabinet. 5775 Yamaha 
Accoustlcat guitar. FG 335 with 
case list) Lowery organ. 7 key 
board, pedals. Super Genie. 5*75
Call 373 1734 or 177 04*7_________

FOR SALE I ' Fiberglass satlboal. 
5)00; Sears whit* protebi* dish 
washer, sad. ladles desk told) 
5*0. cedar chest w/brats trim 
(old) 5100. Pink Dogwood de 
press*on glass (5a peices) 5375. 
sawing machine cabinet (old) 
575 Call 277-0414 afler J 20
e v e n i n g s _______

Levi A Lee J a# ns 
ARMY,NAVY SURPLUS

310 Santord Ave___________777 3751
OH Circulating Heater w'blower. 

LIS* new oil and drum 5100 00
104 Shannon Drive_______

Used Heaters A stoves Gas. oil 
and electric Camper Staves anc 
Mlsc 317 5 PalmeMa A»- _
14 Time Lite tCrtd Welt Books I 

515*.
754 1773.

231—Cars

Bad Credit? No Credit?
WE FINANCE 

No Credit Check Easy Terms 
NATIONALAUTO sales

II70S SantordAve 3710*73 
Oebary Auto A Marine Sales 

across tha river top ot hill 174 
Hwy 17 47 Pebory 040134*

Toyota Corona Wagon *4 000 ml t 
owner. Eac Cond. Best otter or
trade guns 377 0751.____________

1574 Volvo 144 4 cylinder. 4 speed, 
air. aryl other extras. Eac. con 
dltlpn. 534 4405or 335 5100, 

ar Coronet R/T. 440 Magnum auto 
A/M/F/M cassette, new tires. 
5.000 miles on rebulll engine 
Holley 750. Looks good, runs very
strong, 51.100 373 )775_________

74' CHEVY VEGA. Needs raw 
starter 5770 or best otter. 777
4745, call between 3 A 5,_________

7r Dodge 7 door. * cyl, P/S, P'B. 
A/T. A/C, 53,000 miles. St.500 
373 m/or 371 03*1

235—T ru c k s / 
Buses/Vans

1477 D*tsun long bed pick up, low 
mile*, auto. air. AM<FM. 51*00

243—Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARSA TRUCKS 
from  110 to IJO or more 

Call 371 1*34 373 4117 
TOP Dollar Paid tor June A Used 

cars, truck! A heavy equipment
____________377 5550 ___________
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS 74)1505

GARAGE
SALE

1 9 6 7  Olds 4  D r.

Low Mileage *395
1 9 7 1  Plymouth 

2 Dr. *395
1 9 7 7  Dodge Van 

4  Dr. _  *2595
1980 Pontiac Phoenix 

Lo Miles *3995
SANFORD 

MOTOR CO
A M C JEEP
50BS. French Ave.

317-431}

Renault. America’s 
family of European- 
designed front-wheel 
drive cars.

Encore
a m  p r i c e

$ 5 7 5 5

r Fuego
RAMI' PR ICE

$9399
Alliance
BAKE PRICE

Sportwagon
BASE PRICE

RENAULT $ 8 8 5 5
T IIB  ONE TO W ,U O  I 0

SANFORD MOTOR COMPANY
508 S. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA.

tunc Jeep Rename 322-4382



IB —Evening Hereld, SenTord, FI. Wednetdey, Pet. IT, 1W

EXTENDED
S T O R E  H O U R S

FOR TOUR HOLIDAY 
SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 

we WILL

OPEN
UNTIL MIDNIGHT

SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY, DEC. « U J .  19 *1

^  1 11 I0XE IM.
LIGHT BROWN OR DARR IROWN

SUGAR EVAPORATED MILK

s •"••wiMS'.ra,b  mmu*iajs\rnas

SAUSAGESUGAR
w u n n rfir

s  - • V H H t t i w r

v PLUS DEPOSIT DIET CORE.
S M IT E . H E LLO  Y E L U L  HR PIB I OR

COCA-COLA
LAYER CAKES■> uunuui nmw

§| CAKE MIXESCRISCO OIL q UjftCeLr *

•Lit W  W
s -aa»B iw jrJ  ’B i ’ ■ 

e ^natMW.e —nwHUHHnra:
■ w a a iB r s

J1NO 
IZ A  ROLLSSUCCESS

RICE

C o l l a r s

RIB
ROAST$499

Mr

SIRLOIN 
TIP ROAST

rBR0AD BREASTED 
I TURKEYS

u a  m « a  * *  w a m u u t w  for w u m t  t o m

m u l a m j  at yo u* rn*NOLY W M H M f A
COUPLirt MLECTIOM Of TU*.*tr rA«TS 
o u s t  «n »rrtD  t w w h , rntSM ru*«ers. 
imokco  xunriY *. tw in  e u m n a A u . 
TunrtYS. enonin catonvcountry
CUWO HAMS. e O N fU M  ru u v  COOKED HAMS 
ANO BOMCUtt CAMNCO KAUS

Sirloin Tip

SUPERBRAND
SPREADFRUIT

COCKTAIL
ASTOR
COFFEE

BUDWEISER 
or COORS

i2$A69

Shortening

ICE
CREAM

WHITE ’ 
POTATOESO R A N G E

JUICE

Topping

SUPER BONUS
S P E C IA LSUPER BONUS

S P E C IA L
H s rfir ln t

SUPER BONUSUPER BONUS
SUPER BONUS
s p e c i a l

SUPER BONUS
S P E C IA L  k

SUPER BONUS
s p e c i a l

SUPER BOND’S
S P E C I A L iSUPER BONUS

s p e c i a l
SUPER BONUS

SAVE 60

U\ H- t. VYMiy,
POTATOES

1 \  V  /
1 L J

; ____
otl JaBjBSl

j  ^ 1 1
i

11 L ___
B lB ly V w S j l

tW  A  \
/  \  \1 M  M   ̂ m m ]LJiwiMiweni i

•

Z R tf& L ie id W w R w A e

•

SAVE 30^

K . — 1
y SAV.E 20^m


